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Special Libraries 
ADELAIDE R. HASSE, Editor 
Assl. Secy. of War's Office 
Washington, D. C. 
The Missing Link between Science and the Public 
DR. EDWlN E. SLOSSON, 
Edltor, Sclence Service, Washington, D. C. 
Editors Note:-In this issue of SPECIAL LIBRARIES, talczng the 
place of the usual September and October numbers, is published m 
complete a record as possible of the pap4rs presented a t  tho Twelftlr 
Annual  Convention at Swampscot*t, Mass., in  June. The usual depart- 
ntantal arrangmc?zt  of the ~nugazine has h e m  abandomxl i n  favor of 
na tura l  divisions of the subject-matter, emphasizing important aspects 
of the ground covesed bv t1w convention addresses. Dr .  Slossonls paper 
is the first in the section doaling with the topic, "How Business and 
Tecl~nical Eaecutives Obtain Informtion." 
A quick turn-over is  just  a s  important in 
the  realm of ideas as in the field of business. 
The  sooner you get your idea invested in 
tho minds of the million, the greater  the 
profit to  t he  human race. If we can shorten 
up the  process of the incubation and propa- 
gation of scientific knowledge, the progress 
of civilization will be greatly accelerated. 
The  mechanician should tread on the heel of 
the scientist. 
A t  present investigators and inventors 
a r e  working too much i n  the dark. They a r e  
groping fo r  information t h a t  should be 
ready a t  hand. They a r e  wasting time in 
duplicating one author's labors and in try- 
ing  to  find out what  has  already been found 
out. There is need of a scientific central, 
a clearing house of t he  exchange of ideas 
both for  the  scientist and the layman. 
There is  a gap between the  scientific 
journals and the  rending public tha t  is only 
imperfectly filled by t he  popular science 
periodicals, attractive and interesting a s  
they are. Look around a reading room 
and you will see a minority, mostly men and 
boys, many of them mechanics, reading to  
rags  certain of the scientific and technical 
periodicals, while the great  majority never 
touch even the lightest and most lavishly 
illustrated of them. 
Some means must be found to  increase 
t he  quantity and improve the quality of 
t h e  science articles In the ordinary news- 
papers and  magazines unless the American 
people a r e  to remain in comparative ignor- 
ance of the most important intellectual 
and industrial movements of the age. The 
dailies of France, Germany and even Dark- 
est Russia r u n  a regular feuillehn of 
science news a t  the bottom of a page, 
but science does not ens~ly gain entrance 
into American dailies except in the mask 
of a sensation. And when so disguised it 
is hard t o  distinguish t rue  science from 
the fake. 
The American newspaper is a marvel in 
mirroring the manifold phases of modern 
life. In the  speed, variety, amount and in- 
terest of its news it is unprecedented and 
unparalleled. B u t  i t  has one undesirable 
deficiency and curiously enough tha t  is just 
where we should expect i t  t o  be strongest. 
We are living i n  the age of science. There 
a r e  more persons engaged in extending hu- 
man knowledge and applying i t  to  human 
problems than ever before in the history of 
the world. The  wealth and power of na- 
tions a r e  recognized as  involved in the prog- 
ress of science. The health and life of the 
people a r e  dependent upon it. The com- 
munity is  vitally and financially interested 
in it. Yet, we must confess that  the aver- 
age newspaper inadequately reflects the 
important pa r t  t ha t  science plays in the 
moclern world. 
If a file of American newspapers were 
the material f rom which the archaeologist 
of five thousand years hence were to judge 
of our civilization he would get much the 
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s ame  idea of i t  a s  we get  of t he  civiliza- 
t ion  of the ancient Assyrians from their 
wedge stamped bricks. He would come to 
t h e  conclusion t h a t  in  America of the twen- 
t i e th  century astrology had more  adherents 
t h a n  astronomy, t h a t  our medicine was 
mostly magic, t h a t  our wisest men believed 
i n  necromancy, t h a t  the  sciences were but 
l i t t le  cultivated and had nothing t o  do with 
t h e  rals ing of sky-scrapers like those of 
Babylon or  New York and with irrigation, 
engineering in the  valleys of t h e  Euphrates 
o r  Colorado. 
Fo r  this  deplorable discordance between 
science and journalism neither party is 
altqgether t o  blnmc. The  college professor 
has good reason t o  be "gun-shy" of t he  re- 
porter. The journalist often destroys a 
scientific reputnt iot~ i n  the  indeavor to 
make  one. On t he  othcr  hand,  the editor 
is often quite r igh t  when h e  rejects the 
papers  of the scientist a s  "unfit to print," 
no t  because they a r e  immoral, but Lacause 
t hey  a r e  unintelligible or a t  least uninter- 
esting. They a r e  wrl t ten f r o m  the  stand- 
point  of the author instead of from the 
s tandpoint  of t he  r ~ n d e r .  It takes two to 
make  a bnrgain and the  reader  and the 
wr i t e r  have equal r ights  and must  come to 
t e rms  if they a r e  to meet. 
On the  m e  hand, then, w e  see science 
becoming more specialized a n d  technical, 
while on the othcr hand, we see a common 
a n d  possibly a growlag distaste for science 
of  a n y  sort  among n l a rge  proportion of the 
population. But  if science i s  t o  fulfill its 
na tu r a l  mission of rclieving humanity of 
h a r d  labor, d m a s e ,  d~sconlfort  and super- 
stition, it mus t  command t h e  respect and 
confidence of t he  whole people. 
A few years  ago two f r icnds  in Cali- 
fo rn ia ,  one a journalist a n d  the  other a 
scientist, Mr. E. W. Scripps a n d  Dr. W. E. 
Ri t te r ,  spent many hours ta lk ing  over the 
estrangement  between their respective pro- 
fessions. Being both practical men they 
we re  not  content with talking, but cleter- 
mined to  do something toward relieving the 
unfor tuna te  situation. As t h e  outcome of 
t he i r  conversations, Mr. Scripps agreed to  
supply  the  funds  f o r  a n  institution to carry 
o u t  his  plan of bringing scientific informa- 
t ion  t o  t he  general reader and  Dr. Bitter 
agreed  t o  secure t h e  snpport  of scientific 
societies f o r  the  movement. 
The  resul t  of th i s  effort is t h e  establish- 
m e n t  of Science Service, a unique institu- 
t ion,  which has  f o r  i t s  sole a im  the popu- 
lar izat ion of science. It i s  n o t  an agency 
of t h e  Government. It serves no commer- 
c ia l  o r  journalistic interest. It carries on 
n o  propaganda. It publishes no periodical 
of i t s  own, bu t  purposes t o  contribute to 
all. It is  prohibited f rom making profits 
y e t  is  not  a charitable concern. It charges 
t h e  market  r a t e  for  all ar t ic les  sold to 
newspapers and magazines and i t  pays its 
authors all it can afford. 
Science Service aims to  act a s  a sort of 
liaison officer between scientific bcdies and 
Lhe outside world. To make sure that  i t  
glves satisfaction to  both parties the board 
of trustees is  composed o l  ten scientists and 
five journalists. The American Associa- 
tion f o r  the Advancen~ent of Science, the 
National Academy of Sciences and the Na- 
tional Research Council a re  each represent- 
ed on t h e  Board of Trustees by three elected 
members. The headquarters of Sclence 
Service is in  the building of the National 
Research Councll a t  1701 Massachusetts 
Avenue, Washington, D. C. 
Science Service is  authorized by i t s  char- 
ter  to use any  agency for  the dissen~ination 
of scientific information; lectures, confer- 
ences, books, periodicals and motion pic- 
tures. At  present, however, i t  is concen- 
t ra t ing  its efforts upon the hardest part  
o l  the  job, t ha t  is, securing articles which 
are sulliclently accurate to silt;sfy the 
scientists and s~lfficiently interesting to 
satlsfy the editors. I t  is  not easy to find 
wri ters  vrho a re  equally lamiliar with the 
language of sclence and the language of 
the newspaper so a s  to be com~e ten t  to act 
as  interpreters of technicalities, to the peo- 
ple. B u t  to  those whose vocatlon rcqulres 
them t o  read the scientific and technologi- 
col journals, such a s  students, teachers, in- 
vestigators and reference librarians, here 
is e n  npportunity for  a useful, interesting 
and not  unprofitable avocation. The 
Editor of Science Service wants to hear 
from wri ters  who are in touch with any 
field of pure or applied science and who 
have a little leisure time and the ltnaclc of 
putting a point in a clear and attractive 
way. 
I n  add~ t ion  to i ts  weekly Science News 
Rulletin supplied t o  newspapers, Science 
Service is planning soon to issue a weekly 
bulletin of scientific notes of current in- 
terest prepared expressly for  the libraries, 
both general and special. This is designed 
to  aid the overworked librarian by supply- 
ing  answers in advance to such questions 
as :  "Where can I find the new comet?" 
"How big is  the dirigible coming over from 
England?" "What is the cure for  pellagra?" 
"Where can I ge t  a file of Einstein?" 
"What is the  effect of sunspots?" Each 
note will explain briefly and clearly the 
topic under consideration and a t  t he  end 
will be two 'or  three references to  books 
and periodicals in  almost every library. 
This l ibrary news service will be supplied 
a t  cost if we  receive enough requests for  
i t  to nlalce i t  self-supporting. Librarians 
who a r e  interested should send in their 
names promptly to  Science Service so as 
to g.et the first issues which will be sent 
free. 
From the number of failures which 
statistics show in the business world, i t  
i s  ev~tlent  t ha t  a good many vlex clon't 
"get facts  ctnd fiylwes." An inspect~on of 
the  business wreckage for  the last year is 
especially disheartening. Thousands of 
business men, during the awful price dc- 
cline, could have saved thenzselves if they 
had only studied a little. 
This is  a n  age  when the real business 
man is  looking fo r  facts. F i f ty  o r  one 
hundred years ago, business i n  the United 
States  came easy. Competition was  neg- 
ligible. Fortunes were made without half 
trying. Conditions have been gradually 
changing, and the  country is growing from 
a n  agricultural nation, to a n a t ~ o n  in which 
industry is  playing a more and more im- 
portant part.  
Competition is  steadily getting more 
severe, and  only the fittest will survive. As 
industry comes to the fore, more and bet- 
t e r  figures a r e  available, so tha t  we  may 
trace t h e  conl~nercial progress and get the 
trend fo r  a term of years. There is a 
veritable flood of data available. The or- 
dinary mercantile man does not believe 
this, bu t  i t  is the t ruth.  A great deal of 
it, however, has  never been brought t o  the  
light of day. 
The libraries of t he  country have im- 
mense quantities of infornlation locked up 
within their walls. State and municipal 
gavel-nments have more. and the archives 
a t  Washington a re  teeming with tons and 
tons of information, some of which is  never 
given to  the public. Much of the  remainder 
is  released only very slowly. A study of 
the  situation over a considerable numbcr 
of years and a s  reflected b y  some 50,000 
inquiries each year from the clients of our 
organization, indicates t ha t  the demand 
fo r  figures comes f rom Sales Departments, 
Credit Departments, Production Depart- 
ments, Purchasing Departments, Personnel 
Departments. 
The compiling of research data t o  meet 
current  busincss needs involves lcnowing 
sourccs of information, proper analysis and 
presentation of data, and a broad-minded 
viewpoint. Existing in format io~~al  sources, 
while f a r  from satisfactory from the re- 
search standpoint, a r e  much more abunrlant 
than  realized. Xi is  ludicrous a s  well a s  
discouraging to see how the  ordinary man 
grabs a t  anything in sight-gossip, all 
kinds of newspaper headlines, scnttcred bits 
of inforiaation, ~nisccllaneous reports from 
his sales staff, etc. 
To realize how inadequate a re  such pro- 
cesses, just remember, for instance, t h a t  
the sales staff of a firm has  to  keep in a n  
optmistic franic of mind or i t  cannot sell 
goods. This is  true and right, but conse- 
quently saIesn~en nearly always see every- 
thing in a bright light. They send in the  
inost glowing reports when business is  de- 
clining. When i t  gets still worse they 
hope, and believe, and say, t ha t  the  t u r n  
is coining soon, even tho i t  may be months 
before the change for  the  better comes. 
The same errors creep into the analysis 
of other bits of informatron. 
Sources of Information 
The best inforinational sources may  be 
classified somewhat as  follows: 
1. G~VERNMENT, STATE, MUNICIPAL RE- 
PORTS, ETC.:-Washington Bureaus-De- 
partment of Commerce (including Cen- 
suses), Labor Department, Department of 
Agriculture, Geological Survey, Treasury 
Department, Post Office Department, De- 
partment of t h e  Interior, Federal Reserve 
Board, etc. A working knowledge of the  
above is absolutely a t rade in itself and  
the possibilities a r e  unlimited. 
2. SPECIAL COMMISSIONS:-T~~S~ a r e  
mostly Government and State Commiusions, 
of which the Federal Trade  Commission, 
the old Tariff Commission, and the  Inter- 
state Comnlerce Commission a r e  good ex- 
amples. 
3. SPECIAL LIBRNLIES :-These may per- 
haps be grouped a s  those operated by  mer- 
cantile companies, financial houses, special 
fou~idations such as  t he  Roclcefeller and  
Russell Sage Founclations, institutions, 
museums, and associations. 
4. PUBLIC L~unnnIEs :-These aye f amil- 
i a r  to  all, bu t  many people don't realize 
what a vast mine of information such li- 
braries possess. Personal visits a r c  gen- 
erally necessary, nltho t h e  more progressive 
libraries are now getting inore and more 
efficient in the  distribution of information. 
6. QUESTIONNAIRES :-During the  w a r  
questionnaires became a s  nunlerous as  the  
"flies of Egypt," but if not overdone, and 
made siinple and direct, they a re  often a 
most valuable means of gathering data. 
6. PKRsONAL CORRESFONDENC~C : -This 
speaks for  itself and of course is  freely 
utilized. A letter to  a well posted acquaint- 
ance, altho no t  always practicable, is  one 
of the most prolific sources. 
7. TRADE PUBI , ICATIONS: -T~~~~  should 
be selected with care and  their statements 
should be scrutinized. In  them, the  wish 
is often fa ther  to the though'ht and the  tend- 
ency is  necessarily to take too specialized a 
slant. In certain instances their optimism 
is  somewhat like t h a t  of the salesmen who 
report from the  field. Still, illy experience 
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with them is t ha t  they a r c  becominb. in- 
creasingly valuable. I often have rcquests 
f o r  infannation f rom a m a n  who, if he 
would but  tu rn  to  his  tracle journal, could 
see the answer to his inquiry! 
8. TRADE XSS?CIATION R~i%nrs:-These 
a r c  sources which have tlevelOl11~d within 
the last  f ew years and a r e  reachilia a high 
state  of uscl'ulncss. Most sources confinc 
themsclvcs t o  prl lduct i~n s ta i~s t ics ,  bnt the 
assoc~:~tion reports go into t h e  matier much 
nmrc deeply, cove~ing  all phases of the  in- 
dustry in question, including sonic very 
valuahlc figures on distribution. 
9. C;r,rrlrIxo BUREAUS:-A great deal 
can he obtaincd from n clipping syslcnl ~f i t  
is  selectcd with care  and if the cllppnlgs 
themsclres a r c  scrutinized and analyzed. 
I t  is  no1 ficnerl~lly Icnown t h n l  some of the 
biggest and best, inforined men utilize pri- 
vate clippinx bureaus of the i r  own, employ- 
ing one or more clerlts to  g e t  exactly what  
they v:ant. 
10. S u ~ v ~ ~ s : L T h i s  source is well 
known, but can be resorted to  only when 
there 1s a special f und  proviclcd for  the 
purpose. 
11. SPECIAL REPORTERS I N  TI-IE FIELD:- 
This is a n ~ o s t  valuable source. The cost, 
however, is  consiclerable a n d  must be con- 
siclcrcrl by each firm utilizing it. 
12. INSIDE TRADE INFORMATION :-I 
don't mcnn by this  t rade  gossip, but per- 
sonal coninct o r  inore widely systematized 
connection bctmeen t h e  leading firms in a 
certain inclustry. Let ters  pa s s  to and fro, 
conferences m e  held among them, and valu- 
able, but generally confidential, facts and 
figures a r e  obtained. 
Analysis and Presentation 
Out 01 the prca t  mass of information 
above mentioned, i t  is comparatively easy 
t o  obtain a certain amount  of reliable data, 
but the question is, Wha t  a r e  you going 
to  do with i t ?  Thousands of buslness houses 
a r e  stalled when they come to  this ques- 
tion. I n  fact, the analysis of these facts  
and the  proper presentation t o  the working 
execcltives of a company i s  the hardest 
job of all. Here con~es  into pIny the trained 
statistical man. I do not  mean by this  
t h a t  one necessarily ha s  t o  be graduated 
from college a s  a s tat is t ic ian in order to 
attack these problen~s, b u t  t he  best con- 
cerns a r e  now employing one and some- 
times many such men. It is necessary, 
however, whoever tackles t h e  job, t ha t  he  
have t he  proper viewpoint and t ha t  he 
have t he  t rue  spir i t  of practical analysis. 
The  point in securing business data i s  to 
get  soniel.hm~ which t h e  b l ~ s i n e s s  m a n  can 
u s e  as  a distinct help t o  h i m  in  his bzcsi- 
ness. 
A mass of figures, even tho good and 
true,  bu t  not properly analyzed and pre- 
sented, is a failure. Even when analyzed, 
figures which don't enable t h e  executive to  
increase his business and his profits, a re  
practically uselcss Hcnce, in getting t he  
figures before the  president, the general 
mmlaEer, the sales department, or the fac- 
tory management, clcfinite questions must 
be consitlrrcd. What  about costs? Whnt 
about sales? Why a r c  prlces a t  present, 
levels anyway? What  is  the wholesale 
situation? thc rctail situation? Demancl 
and supply, of course, a re  always funtla- 
mentally perlinent. What  about my corn- 
petito1.s with respect to  all my ilcpartments 
and plwcs? These and many more prob- 
lems miist bc studied. 
Take fo? ~ns tnncc  the problem of best 
sales territo1-y. Into niy officc come every 
day qncstions like the following: 
"How a r e  people in California today, a r e  
they broke or flush?" 
"Which state  hns greatest buy in^ power, 
Texas or Oltlahoma?" 
"Undcr present condit~ons, which cities 
offer absorptive capacity?" 
"In economic sense. whac is the size of 
Kent  County, Michigan?" 
Whatever the choice of words, the basic 
thought is  "Purchasing Power," and to  
s o l v ~  the problem the  fo!!oming rules must 
be observed. 
3 .  The nTnt~( m ~ s t  be dt3fi?zife ci?zd pref- 
c w b l y  iv  t e ~ m s  of dollnrs. Thc farmer 
thinks in dollars, not bushels. The mine 
operator thinks in dollars, not tons. 
2. T h e  du ta  wmst Be f~ecpiant .  New 
da ta  must he o l ~ t a ~ n e d  a t least every quarter  
and preferably every month. Business 
men are  interested not in previous history, 
but  present and future. 
3. T h e  d a t x ~  must  be available f o r  cities, 
counties, states,  etc. The sales nianager 
asks you to  fit data  to  his territories. 
4. T h e  du ta  m u s t  Bc obtuinable ut  mod- 
e w t e  cost. The Census Burcau spends mil- 
lions of dollars on its inquiries. The  busi- 
ness man cannot afford research on snch 
a scale. 
Suppose last April checks paid by Boston 
banks were $987,000,000. (The figure i s  
obtainable from the  Federal Reserve 
Board.) Since nearly all Boston business 
is transacted by check, this  figure is a 
good measure of Boston's monthly pura 
chasing power. About 160 cities have such 
check transaction data. Fo r  other cities 
bank clearings may be substituted. Clear- 
ings, of course, a r e  not so accurate an in- 
dex, but will give a very exact t rend.  
This gives us, say, 200 cities. I n  order 
to  secnre still other towns, we have found 
co-operation with Chambers of Conimerce 
is often very successful. Again, for  smaller 
towns, quarterly data on bank deposits may  
be used. T h ~ s  figure is  not ideal, but  will 
give a basis for  close estimate. The pur- 
chasing power of an  entire s tate  or  county 
can be obtained by combining the figures 
on t he  proper cities and making a careful 
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estimate. Othei. problems a re  attacked in 
a similar manner. 
A close estimate is of grent value to busi- 
ness men, even tho the rcsults may not con- 
form to the  rigid tests of statistical science. 
In this connection, thc Law of Averagcs 
is a wondeyful altl. Did you ever stop to 
think how the outfitters know that  only 
one man in a thousand w a r s  a 8 %  hat'! 
Or how the big cipar company can tell Eroin 
the wind vcloc!ty how m ~ 1 1  a certain city's 
sales will drop on a windy clay? What 
about the  grea t  mail order houses wQich 
can tell every morning pl*acLically how 
much money is in  the mail hy simply weigh- 
ing i t ?  The weather is ficltlc. A cloudy day 
makes p o o ~  busincss for  dentists, and good 
business f o r  the  u1)iquitous life insurance 
agent! It is  the  gloonl that docs ~ t .  
We must  analyze to get the trend oC all 
the different f nc to~s .  Select the data care- 
fully and  e lmina te  thoroughly. Don't for- 
get  the  waste-basket is one of the nlost iln- 
portant filing cabinets today available. 
Double check your figures and facls with 
grcat care. Bc sum t11o.c is c~bsolutrlrl 110 
c h n ~ c c  To,. r imw.  
In  connection with analysis, comes tho 
very, very importan1 point of proper pre- 
sentation of the analysis to rr business ex- 
ecutive. Really this is mhcre nos t  people 
fall down, thus  nullii 'gin~ somc otherwise 
exceedingly v;~luablc walk The informa- 
tion must  be placed bd'ore business nlcn in 
an  intclligcnt, forceful, and conclusivc 
manner. This is  the grcat need of today. 
This means t h a t  superiluous words and 
ideas must  be eliminated. Executives are 
insisting t ha t  they cannot waste their time 
poring over a mass of ~niscellaneous nia- 
terial. They contcnd tha t  one page which 
contains the  meat ol the  subject is worth a 
half dozen pages of scattered and  be- 
clouded facts. Cut out words, phrases, 
and even ideas iC this will clarify the re- 
port. How many times have you and I 
scanned a long, involved paper only to  put 
i t  down in disgust. Sometimes t he  only 
thing we can do is t o  read the first and 
last  lines of t he  paragraphs; the  remainder 
is too cumbersome. Have your notes nicely 
paragraphed, the  important items uncler- 
scored and arranged with proper headings. 
The tables inust be sct up with the greatest 
of care. I s  there anything worse than  a 
mixed up  table of figures? 
In  late  years  proper diagrams and 
charts have proved invaluable for  clinching 
the  srgument. These should be used to 
give a clcarer interpretation of the  text. 
Don't forget  t ha t  a diagram which has to  
be explained by a paragraph of words is 
worse thsrn no diagram a t  all. Such con- 
veniences have been used for  many years 
by  the  engineering profession. They can be 
made of the  greatest practical value to  the 
business man. I cannot now take the  time 
t o  go into detail regarding this  method of 
presentation but  I wpart l  it a s  n subject 
of the greatest impc~~tnnce.  
A Broad Viewpoint 
1x1 closing, I ~ 1 ~ 1 1  to  ci : lphn~iz~ thn t  the 
succcqslul busincw man today is o m  
xVlio 1s nl>lc ;I> inltc a Iwnxl, t h o ~ ~ h t f u l  
v;c\q)oint of the  ent ire  bus in~~ss  situation. 
JIost of the things 1 h a w  snit1 ~ I > P ~ Y  to  
man's own pnyticu1:lr t rat lc  hnc :IS Wall as 
to thr: general ontlooli. W h c n c w ~ ~  inicnsive 
xvorl; has been [lone thr! ruccutivc ]I:\.; tcm 
often confined i t  to thlb line 1111 whir11 hc 
conccntrates. Clf con1 511 hc is 1111u1ltl tn 
special~zc, bul i f  hc -tops thcrc. the Otltl~ 
are \ c ry  much in Eavor of his c v ~ ~ l l l l ~ l  
bnnliruptcg! You say, "What! Must IIP 
1;now what  is p.ninc on a11 ovcr illp woiqltl?" 
Yes. T o  a ccrtnin extcnt, l ~ u t  if thc Anicri- 
can Imsiness man Icno\us \v!I:I~ il; : w i n ~  or1 
in his own c?~?nt ry  hc is fairly safe. To 
1ic~i1 one's vlslon c~r i tcwt l  on lllc Icnthcr 
situation, thc ct.tton silu:~tilm, i h i ~  stccll 
situation, or the  building situntion, milhout 
rep;ard to whnt thc c o u ~ ~ t ~ q r  is liearlotl for- 
improvement, prosl)erity, or tlcpressiw-. 
is the height of folly. 
The wise n l anu l ac t~ i iw  or n ~ ~ ~ - r l ~ : ~ ! i t  c t s  
a real line 011 things. To do t h ~ s  1 1 ~ 1  i;iltcs 
the leading intlir:llors of Lnsim+s. 't'hcsc 
must be ~ ~ ~ I c c t e d  with c:~r(! a1111 si~l~j t 'c ts  
must bc clloecn which cst(w1 owls :I con- 
sir1eral)Ie numl~cr of s c a r s  ~o tha t  thr ir  :LC- 
tion and trend mny he Tully c~l)sr.rvctl. 011 
our sheet of st:~tistical tahlcs and chnrts 
which execntivcs use in 111~11- nflioos me 
have some thir ly 01' fo r ty  sul)jvcts l i~ l~ula tc t l  
year by  year. They inclntlc such s u h j r c t ~  
a s  New Building, RnnIi Clvnrinji.q nntl r~tlicr 
hank figures, Stock Pricrs ,  Jiontl P r i c v ~  
Money Rates, Coinmoditg Prices, Cl.01) Fil:- 
ures, Railro:~d Figures, New Sccuri1.y Is- 
sues, New Incorporations, etc., ctc. 
I n  order to  combine nll those studics tjo 
t h a t  a composite idea nlny be oht:~incd, we 
employ a graphical device. This device 
portrays the alternate p c ~ i o d s  of prosperity 
and depression since 1003, including the  
tremendous inflationary a rea  froin 1!)15 t o  
1920 and the catnclysnlic decline of thc last  
year. All of the  deductions for  our thous- 
ands of clients are bnscd on this Composit- 
plot. All commodities, industries, snlcs 
territories, lnbor n~oveinents and sccuritics 
a re  thus studied in t h e  l i ~ h l  01 the Rcn- 
era1 busincss outloolc. Ncecllcss to .sly, 
every department, whctller it bt! snlcs, 
credit, production, purchasing 01' personnel, 
must know a t  all t imes whaL stage of t he  
business cycle me are  m. 
Do you suppose for  a monlcnt tha t  t he  
hundreds of Arins now in tronblc would 
have done what  they did in 1919 if they 
had carefully studied general fur~drimentnI 
conditions. How often in 4)le last year or  
two has an executive said, I t  may be t h a t  
business is not  going t o  be very good, but  
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the automobile business is al l  right." Or 
"the oil business is sure  to be fine," or "I 
a m  su re  my special line is all set  for  a 
successful year." But  they were terribly 
mistaken just the  same. Look a t  the  frozen 
credits and the cutting a n d  passing of 
dividends which today overwhelm the 
country. Everybody is pessimistic, altho 
t he  best students know that these conditions 
will not  last  forever. When things look 
t h e  brightest i t  is  time to g e t  cautious and 
when everybody is blue it is time to take 
courage. 
I n  1919 a man came to u s  and said, "I 
have made more money in t h e  last year or 
two than I have made in t he  ten years 
previous." We told him to  be  careful and 
get ready for  a drop. He did not take our 
advice and a short time ago h e  came t o  us 
again and said, "I have lost all  the money 
I made and some more of m y  original prin- 
cipal." His case is t y p i c a l  of thousands. 
Whatever else you forget, remember tha t  
the greatest law in the universe propound- 
~d by one of the greatest philosophers is, 
TO every  act ion  there i s  a l w a u s  opposite 
and equal reaction." Don't forget  t h a t  this 
applies to  business. It is a s  inevitable as  
the tides of the sea-and you can't buck 
the tides l 
How Business and Technical Executives Obtain 
Information and What it Means to 
the Special Librarian 
D A N I E L  
L i b r a r i a n ,  Boston lnsu 
Business and technical executives obtain 
information in many ways. Some of them 
a r e  exceedingly simple and personal. Some 
a r e  highly organized and mechanical. The 
most striking thing about it ,  however, is 
the increasing recognition of the fac t  tha t  
business is dependent upon information. A 
few great  industries i n  the past employed 
scientists t o  make investigations, and let 
them have their way  with information and 
t he  instrumeni?alities by which informa- 
tion is made available. This was  so in some 
branches of the textile industries, the  elec- 
trical industries, the dye industries and a 
group of industries related t o  the  dye in- 
dustries, notably those engaged in the man- 
ufacture of explosives. A few banking, 
merchandising, insurance, and transporta- 
tion groups had organized facilities for get- 
t i ng  data. But on the whole the  application 
of information to business w a s  not  general 
o r  continuous. 
Information using cannot become general 
and continuous without the employment of 
some adequate method of getting, keeping 
and  applying it. The grea t  War  brought 
many new problems and where problems 
must  be  faced and solved, knowledge is 
needed. One can take chances on the set- 
tlement of small and isolated problems; 
bu t  when problems become large and uni- 
versal, no one dares at tempt to  settle them 
alone. Talce fo r  example t h e  greatest prob- 
lem of all, the  problem of international 
wa r s  * * *. What  endless calls for  in- 
formation will be made, and upon how 
many groups of unrelated men and women, 
before this  problem passes into the back- 
ground of those t ha t  humanity has mas- 
tered! Take again the  problems of capital 
N. HANDY, 
rance Library  Association 
and labor and the  larger problem of the 
equitable division of the product of indus- 
t r y  of every kind. How insistently they 
call for information ! 
Or, consider t he  problem of international 
trade, and how many fields of inquiry a r e  
opened, some of them new t o  American 
eyes, and all of them demanding inforina- 
tion, some of i t  of a kind t h a t  has  no t  yet 
been assembled! Who knows all tha t  should 
be known about tariffs, the 'merchant  ma- 
rine, marine insurance facilities, banking 
facilities, seamen's laws, foreign markets, 
the relationship between coal and oil sup- 
plies and maritime supremacy, if our  coun- 
t r y  is to  t ranslate  i t s  paper leadership in 
world t rade into a leadership in fact.  Only 
thc other day t he  bulletin of a shipping 
organization in New York devoted a n  en- 
t i re  page of one of its issues to setting 
forth the  imperative need of a l ibrary of 
shipping, in  New York. 
Talce the problems of financing of busi- 
ness; of production of commodities; of di* 
tribution of goods; or, of comnlunication 
and transportation; or, of agriculture and 
mining. Take t he  great  human problema 
of increasing skill, loyalty, honesty, ' t h a t  
apply to  all of them! Can  any of them 
find any even partial and temporary solu- 
tion, except on the  basis of information 
carefully gathered and wisely used? 
I n  years past  i t  cannot be denied tha t  
our American business men relied for  
splendid successes upon other aids than  
precise information. The country w a s  new 
and naturally marvelously rich. Labor was 
plentiful and cheap. The land even i n  the 
older sections, was thinly settled a n d  ac- 
tions tha t  mould now bring a business man 
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quickly into thc courts then were regarded 
as fa i r  p h y  In the buslness "ganic." Capi- 
ta l  from abroad came to us In a sleady 
streani 
While usually consistently decrying pa- 
ternalism in government, the Lusiness man 
was not averse t o  asking and get.ting sub- 
stantial :lid fro111 the community in the 
forni of special tariff 's,  subsidies, land 
grants, and t n s  ewc:npt~onn. Exact  infor- 
nixtion, oufr;itle ii very narrow range of 
suhjccts, was neitliw necessary nor  de- 
s i  I t  is t1oul:tful if i t  would have 
helgcd h ~ m  niuch t ( ~  have it ,  and it is  quite 
cel.ta~n thc t  it would not h v e  paid him to 
provide it. 
The busi~iees milti of today feels thc  nced 
of information and he will unqucstionnbly 
find the  way to  satlsfy it. Howcvcr, not 
all husiness men or all Icinds of business 
feel the  n'ced equally. Business based up- 
on scientific knowled~c;  or extended over 
v i d e  areas;  or involving complicated pro- 
cesses; sr cvc l~ i c t e~ l  under close public su- 
pervisinn p ~ - ~  bably is just now more keenly 
alive than  others to this  need. Bu t  all 
groups nrc heconiing conscious of t he  pos- 
sibilities of inforimtion applied t o  their 
particular problen3s. 
The n~ethocls aliseady used t o  provide this 
information a re  numerous! 
1. TI~roicyh the  IISC of the Ltbvary. This 
is much commoner than we sometimes sup- 
pose. A l t h o u ~ h  the Publlc Library is evcry- 
where criticised, i t  is probably deserving 
of more credit t.han i t  gets for  helpfulness. 
2. Th?-ouy11 dcprcrtn~orts of scientific re- 
sca?.ch. Sciencific rcsearch in still groping 
in many fields of activity. Yet  its achieve- 
ments a r e  already noteworthy. I n  t h e  dye, 
chemical, electrical and steel industries it 
has made and unmade business. The elec- 
tric lighting, telephone and rubber indus- 
tries a r e  examples of mdustries entirely 
changed by contributions made thereto by 
scientific men working in laboratories. 
3.  Th~ozcgh cooperation. Every business 
nnd industry has its associations organizetl 
to  nronmte ~ o o d  fellowship, mutual infar- 
m:ltion, good practices, harmonious inter- 
re la t~ons .  Coi i ip t~ t ion  of t he  olcl "cut- 
throat" variety thnt was  once supposed to  
he the life of trade, is seldom permitted. 
Committees deal with a grea t  variety of 
common problems malting searches, investi- 
gations and reports. In annual conferences 
leading men and wonlen in the business 
come tocythcr and frequently hear  or de- 
1:vc1* aMresses of informationnl value. 
Usu.illy, a paid secl*ctary or general man- 
acer  1 ~ 1 t h  i~ 1iic:hly osga~iizcd slaff of atl- 
vise-rs and many clcrlcal employees, carry 
on the work of the association during t he  
ill1 crvals belwecn clnnual confeiw.c.cs, pre- 
paring :md I S P U ~ I ~ ! T  the rc1)3rts of i r ~ v c s t i p -  
tors  anrl coivlnittecs, eke. Thi.ough such 
coo;i~rative activity the b w i n e ~ ?  and tech- 
n i cd  c.xcrutive obtnil~s ~ I U C C  i11for111t~t10;?. 
4. Th?oWl( sPfXird 1?2.for,,lt~tjol1 bllreaus. 
A lntrrc nl~c~c~t:li-~c~l l'orln of cool,el.ation is  
tl;e infornixtion 11urr;iu nlnlnl;ljnc(l ?y 
grOUpS of busincas corl,orntions. This 1s 
usna!ly c~ented fo r  a spclclfic pLIrpas(2, ant1 
placed under the dircctlull c;f a competent 
head, %']lo SUPcrVises ~iivest~gntions, in- 
quiries, researches, ctc. J I V ~ I I  yaluable 
special information is so ob(:llncd. 
6. T ~ ~ O J V I ~ L  iX.fotw~i~o,c s ~ , ~ I : I c ~  b~rrenzts, 
orwnizctl arid opcrate(l foi. tile pr(Jfit of 
Lhv:r owners. Tllcsc esi.:l ill c ~ c y y  con- 
sitlcrnhle field of hu~incss  Xary !:rcatly 
in c x k n t  ant1 rclial 111ty. &s ;~ l c  ~ L I ~ I I  scr- 
rice, like the olrlcr ~1,tylrt rcl>~~l'tll);;. coy- 
yorations, has bccomc il1tlispe.isnhlc. 
G. Th'olfl/h P C T A O I ) ~ ~ ~  c. , , ,~j~,y,~ca. Busi- 
ness stl!l prcfcw ~ t s  illfr~nn:ttion fir>t hand 
and will tloubtltlss call illto corlfercncc mcn 
and wo!ilen who arc believeil to be nc~ll in- 
formctl, no niattcr how cfficlerlt we tnake 
our spclcial Ilbralmx 
7. T~I -oz ig l i  t h e  tsclrr~icttl press. The 
technical press is  i~iip;ovii~y n mctliuin 
fo r  the spread of speclnlizell ;~~farni:ttion. 
As the spiyit of invcsti~:ltioli and research 
pernleates b w n e s s  and in:lustry, its in- 
evitable corollary, tllc a r t  of rbxprcemLlon, Er11- 
lows close after. Hcncc almost as xmn as  
inquiry and rcscarch h a w  ns~emblcd their 
flats, t he  class journals take up their (in[!- 
i n ~ s  and spread tlic~n broadcast. 
These are but n few of tiic w?ys  in 
which thc business and technical exccutlvth 
gets his information. There are others too 
many to enunicrate. 
Two methods of getting bumess  in- 
forn~ation, are of espccial interc;.t to the  
special librarian. One of t h e x  is the ap- 
plrcation of scient~fc r -warch  t o  prul~leii~s 
of business anrl m!lu ,t.ry. The otllcr is the 
applicatim to the same type of prthlcrlls, 
of the a r t  of inrestlgation and rcj?t~rt Roth 
promise to atltl much to technical and h 3 l -  
ncss information. And hoth, as they are 
i~tlvancetl, will add to the es- 
teem in whicl.1 the special library and 
speci;ll librarians are held by husiness and 
technical cxecutivcs, if the speclal hbra-  
rian is  able to take ndvanta~e  of 111s O p -  
portunity. 
R e s c a ~ ~ h  is defined as "diliqent, pro- 
tracterl invcstipation espccidly for the pnr-  
pose of adding to hnnian knowledre." Busi- 
ness ant1 i ndus t~~y  IS little c8~nccrned with 
the wl.orlc of p u l ~  rcsc:~rrh, WIIO.V ~ n q u i r i c ~  
are of so abstract a cliariwtel' ils to prom- 
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supremacy in t he  illuminating industry 
was retained fo r  a g rea t  American cor- 
poration by its research laboratory. 
The  nitrogen lamp, the product of an in- 
dustrial laboratory, restored t o  America 
leadership i n  t h e  electric l ight ing field, after 
t he  discovery of t h e  Tungsten lamp had 
threatened to  take  i t  to  a foreign country. 
The  dyestuffs industry owed i ts  German 
suprelnacy to the scientific technical re- 
reach worker, whose importance to  Ger- 
man  dye malccrs was long recognized. The 
United States  Government h a s  long been 
one of t he  largest  employers of scientific 
research workers, and agricul ture and in- 
dustry a r e  already reaping very  grea t  bene- 
fits from their labors. Very few large in- 
dustries a r e  now possible, without some 
measure of help f rom the  scientist. 
The application to  business and indus- 
trial ~ ~ r o h l e m s  of t he  a r t s  of trained in- 
vc~-~t:wiLors is now hardly less important 
t l ~ a n  the api?lication thercto of the  wisdom 
of thc scientist. They appl-oach a different 
se t  or probleills and with different training 
ant1 pr'cparstion for  their work, but the 
two types of i nves t i~a to r s  a r e  d i k e  in this, 
t h r t  they bring to  t he  problems of t h e  busi- 
ness qnd technical executive t he  service 
of t r a ~ n c d  minds. 
Thc  TJnitcd S t r~ t e s  Chamber of Commerce 
w;th its comprehensive departments  will 
11ndou1)tedly make much use of t h e  sli~lled 
investigator while their  studies and re- 
ports will, i f  wisely removed f rom selfish 
or  political influence, c a r ry  considerable 
weiaht. Associated groups of business, in- 
dustrial,  and commercial corporations will 
increasingly employ trained investigators 
to  s tudy their problems a s  t hey  become in- 
sistent for  solution. 
So much fo r  a f ew  of t h e  methods by 
which business and technical executives 
a r e  getting their  in forn~at ion ;  a s  to the 
sources of this  information, t h a t  is a dif- 
ferent  nlattcr.  Research worlters and in- 
yestigutors do not  crcnte dtlta out of noth- 
InE; eqxcial lg a t  the  outset Thcy look t o  
those who a r e  f a n  il itr with what  has al- 
ready h -~! i  donc t ) help t1Ie.n f ~ r l ~ ~ ~ ~ l ; r t ~ ~  
plans and d e v ~ ~ e  mcthot l~  for the future. 
A recent writer has said t ha t  one of the 
first duties of a research department IS to 
fully familiarize itself with all the sources 
which exist f o r  the making of investigations 
and researches and to  be able to coordinate 
such sources t o  a particular end. The same 
duty rests with special investigators. 
The recognition of the  need of infor,ma- 
tion has  been given great  impetus by the 
War  and the m ~ c h i n e r y  for  using informa- 
tion has undoubtedly developed enormously. 
Yet i t  is not so clear t h a t  the  special libra- 
rian has shaved as  largely in the gain as  
might be expected. J u s t  a s  a decade ago 
the efficiency expert rose in response to 
the demand for  better organization in busi- 
ness and later the personnel director in re- 
sponse t o  the demand for  better personal 
relationships in industry, so today i t  is 
the rcsearch worlcer and the trained investi- 
gator who a r e  coming up to t:ilte thc lead 
in these new fields of information uslug. 
The specinl l ~b ra r i an  rcmains Inrqdg a 
collector and custoclinn of data  not a c r d o r  
and user of it. If new information is dc- 
sired ~t is selrlonl the head of the inforrna- 
tion department who suprJrvi!;cs its col- 
lection; it is only when ~na te r ia l  has al- 
ready bccn worlictl over by othcrs tha t  he 
is eermittctl to have a share  in it:, collec- 
tion, arrar!gen~ent and di;fril>utim~ I t  is 
only too cvident that  exccyt in x few in- 
stances the spcc~al  ibrarian ic, still ~egnrcletl 
a s  ?killed in the collecting and arranging 
of boolts but not to  be trusted in the ap- 
praising of information. With all this enor- 
n30us enlargement of the LISP of inforya-  
tion, with all this  unprecctlented cxpanslon 
of t h ~  search fo r  information, the special 
librarlan remalns a keeper and not a user 
of things in print. 
These things suggest tha t  the special 
librarian needs to  be told agnin and again 
tha t  preferment comes not through his 
knowled~e of library technique but through 
his Imo\vlerl~e of the  subject tha t  his library 
covcrs. Tha t  i t  is not by classifications, 
vnd guide hcadin,rrs and filing methods that 
he  beconios a partncr in the good things of 
this ~ncrensing demand for  information, 
! ~  ,.y mastery of inform:~tlon nnd its 
sources. 
Marketing Information the Basis for Successful 
Sales Policy 
CHARLES C. PARLIN,  
Research Manager,  Curtis Publishing Company 
The  function of conimercial research is  to On markets, considerable s.tatistica1 ma- 
s tudy markets  and how to reach them. I t  terial is ava~lable.  Fo r  some i~~clustr ics  
involves a s tudy of marke t  opportunities the ccrlsus of ~nanufactures shows the qatin- 
and  salcs methods. tity, value and locakzation of production, 
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and special government reports give ad- 
ditional information. From the census 
of population and census of agriculture in- 
ferences of value may be drawn. R e p ~ r t s  
of income t ax  returns and  housing statis- 
tics, insurance reports, circulation of peri- 
odicals and many other statistical tables 
contribute t o  a clearer understanding of 
buying power. But the student of commer- 
cial research soon comes keenly t o  feel the 
lack of a government merchandising cen- 
sus which leaves one without authorita- 
tive statement of the amount or locali- 
zation of wholesale or  retail  business in the 
various lines, or even of t he  number of 
wholesale or  retail establishments. On 
merchand~sing methods, costs and profits, 
government statistics a r e  lacking. 
Various studies ,into the  extcrit and meth- 
ods of wholesale and rctail operations have 
been made by universities and private cor- 
porations. The studies of t he  Commercial 
Research Divison of the  Advertsing De- 
partincnt of The Curtis Publishi t~g Com- 
pany comprise about 40 volumes covering a 
wide range of industries. These voluines 
are in the various branch offices of the Ad- 
vertising Department of The  Curt is  Pub- 
lishing. Company. 
The field, however, is  vast and  the ma- 
terial is  for the  most pa r t  in  the field. 
The  manufacture of necessity usually left 
the secret of his success i n  his  finished 
product ~ l n d  in his machinery, but  selling 
is less tangible-~t i s  more like teaching, 
it involves human elcrnents. It IS some- 
thing more than method-it is  fa i th  and 
enthusiasm. 
I t  is  not characteristic of men who suc- 
ceed in selling t o  write for publication. 
Hence, one who would learn method and at- 
tempt t o  assay intang~ble values must for  
the most part  g e t  his information from p.er- 
sonal studies. 
Comnercial research, however, is more 
than t h e  gathering of facts, it involves in- 
terpreting t h e  significance of data. The  
purpose of com?ercial research is to pro- 
mote more effective merchandising. Hence, 
to  fulfill its functions, commercial research, 
t o  be successful must  lead to practical con- 
clusions. 
The concrete problem is, how can a spe- 
cial librarian assis t  a manufacturer with 
his selling problems? 
That  @wolves in the first place a thought- 
ful  cons~deration on the part of the librnran 
a s  to  just wha t  the  manufacturer's sales 
problems a r e t h e n  a scclc~lg for material 
which may b e  serviceable, analyzing and 
poss~bly chartlng th i s  material, showing i t s  
application t o  the  problem in hand. The 
material must be vital and so presented a s  
to  be readily understood. As the work de- 
velops, statistical studies mill probably 
?eed t o  be supplemented by field interview- 
ing. 
The librarian will probably have to win 
h ~ s  way with the  ~nanufacturer. The manu- 
facturer  is no t  likely quicltly to give his 
conficlence on so difficult and so vital a mat- 
ter a s  his sales problems. 
But he is eager  f o r  information that will 
help, and t h e  hbrarian who demonstrates 
insight into sales problems and furnishes 
infor~nation upon which sales judgments 
can be safely based is  likely to win support 
and appreciation fo r  his activities. 
The Organization of Knowledge in its 
Relation to Insurance 
FREDERICK L. HOFFMAN, LL.D. 
Third Vica President and Statistician, Prudential insurance Company of 
America 
Edntors Note:-Dr. Hofirnmt was unablc to pvesent his  paper in 
person beca~cse of a n  zmexpected t r i p  to S o z ~ t l ~  America.  The paper 
w a s  read by Dr. F~eder ic l z  S. Cmm, Assktmrt S b t i s t i c i a n ,  for 23 Ueam 
w i t h  the Prudcxt ial  Company .  As this iYszte goes to  press me are in- 
f o ~ m e d  of DT. C?u?n's z~nti-inely death ,  S e p t o ~ ~ b e y  2, by d ~ o w n i n g ,  while 
o n  vacation w i t h  his f ami ly  at Onlcla?td, Maine. Dr. Crzm was con- 
sideTed among the  best a z ~ t l ~ o r i t i e s  i l l the C O Z L X ~ Y U  on s t a t i S f h  of in fant  
mortality,  a s  well  U S  a leading c r z ~ t h o 1 4 ~  on az~tomobile accident s t a t l -  
tics. He w a s  keenly sywtpathetic to the  bcst in special 1ibraq-y proced~bre. 
Special l i b ~ a v i a ~ z s  will m i s s  his w a r n  friendliness and his counsel an  
expert.  
The library of the  Statistician's Depart- The two fundamental questions which there- 
nwnt of the Prudential Life  Insurance fore require consideration are, first, how Company is  more than  a mere collection of so va s t  an amount  of information can be 
books, and, while of vast  extent, is  con.. with t he  absolute cert.aint~ t h a t  
ducted without a l i b r a r ~ a n  or a catalogue. all t h e  available knowledge can be utilized 
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t o  best advantage, and, second, how in the  
ahscnce of a subjcct catalogue 11nlnedinte 
reference call be had to any work o r  artlcle 
reqlllretl fur pr:ictical ube. T h e  t w o  Clues- 
t i cns  fire irlterdepentlent ant1 determined 
hy  orw prnlciples of organized knomle~lzr~.  
coi~ceived in a much brdndcr sense t h a n  the  
cuyrellt c..~lcp.)tions of the  classification 
of infornl:ition The first question is ail- 
.;..:c..c.tl by thc f ac t  t h a t  every clerk i:1 
cl:arpe of :I :pxific I ~ n e  of ~ o r k  is, by iLl- 
p l .ca t~on,  ilic. l i l~rnr ian of his par t icular  
:,ct~on. The second question is a n s w x e d  
t,!: tile f:wt t!iat the  l ibrary ltsclf is a r -  
ran!:ed rn ! i~c :y  on a subject-index basls, 
a r ,  I!I oil!rr .;,.8~~'tls, a n  extcns:c.n c :~ ta logu t~  
I ~ I  t l i ~  i ~ l m g .  
Inqur:~nc.c f a  our l ibrary  purposes i s  
conccivrd : i s  ;: bsmch  of economics. Si11c.c 
econurnic*~ ainrl statistics a r e  ~nseparnb le ,  
the  first tlepartniental ? ivis~on enthled 
"S,tc~fzsticr rcrrrl E c o ~ ~ o i ~ ~ ~ c s . "  Statistics in 
th l s  s rnw.  Ilo\vevcr, is  construct1 only in  
i t s  tcc.hn~c;ll ; ~ n d  niure gcneral aspects and 
not a s  a s~mrce of speclfic informat.ion. 
Thc kcw~ntl del~ar tmental  division con- 
cerns  tlir rc ,~i l t s  of ecmoni1c activity a s  rep- 
resentrrl I)? "I)rtlzcstiy ailrl Occupr~tio?~." 
Wllcsczs economics h a s  to  do with t h e  ac-  
c u l n ~ r l . ~ t ~ o n  and tlistsibution of weal th  and  
rts rts~ult:nl: :~c t lv i t~cs ,  Industry  and  Occu- 
]xition ~.c.prcw~it the dynamics of economics, 
or tlie productive energies of the  pcoplc. 
Both eco!lmics ancl industry  involve the  
element ol risk. The pecuniary conse- 
r!uencils of the inherer~t  uncer ta int ies  of 
hum:in life m e  most cffcctively discounted 
or 1nct by irisurancc. "Ii~srrrci?zcc," there-  
fore, cvnst~tutcs the third in ipor tant  divi- 
sion of our  departmenla1 oraanizntion. 
Out of rcononiic.s, productive indus t ry  
and  i!isurnncc, arise the  enormously varied 
ac t in t i c s  of ~nank lnd  nleasured by  Sta t is -  
t i r s  B r ~ t  St:1tistlcbs a r e  only a ~ m r t  of t h e  
l a r r w  ti~lil  of gcnerxl infonuation and  a 
multitude of rlue?tlons are  not  reducible 
t o  a numcr~c:d hasis. The  four th  g r e a t  
tl~vision of tlur oraanizaton is, thcrcfnre,  
"Siritisfirs cctirl Iitii~i.n~ntin?r" in a pract l -  
cnlly uriiwrsnl acnsc. As a lnat ter  of con- 
\~ctiicncc, howcvcr, this section is divided 
in to  ".~lrtti~trc.r rrr~rl I J I ~ I I ,  iilotiori -l')titc,cl 
Stnt r>sn an11 ".' i 'fntistics ctncl Itrfor~ilntion- 
F ' ~ ~ w i r / ~ r  C'cr~tr~fr.i~'s" Thcse divisions a r e  
~ n t k w l e ~ l  t , )  cnnhpvhcnd any and  every sub- 
icct  whwh ariwh [rut of the  ecnnomlc, so- 
ci.11 , 1 r 4  ini111slri:il actiri t ics of the  people, 
~n~-lurlin:. insurance. A sub-division 
t11c.w ~rc t ions  IS therefore cssental,  and 
f . 1 ~  tbis puqwse twenty sub-swtionq have 
hecn nllu:~tcil, a s  shL)wn in detail in the  Ap- 
pcntlix to this pnprr. The first  sulAivis ion 
of this swticn i.: entitled "Genc~ra.1 Tnfoima- 
tilrn : ~ n d  31ni>s," the  second i i G o v r r n ~ n e i ~ t  
nnr1 ..! 1!1171ll F::wutive Report-," ~jrith a sub- 
~cc.:lrw on "2 t~ t i s t i cn l  and Legislatlvc 
7 'car  ~ ~ - o 1 7 \ , ' '  r! f u ~ t h e r  sub-scctloil on "put)- 
1 I '  F~'i.ltlri"' '1:1d n final suh-section on 
"Bankin<:." 2. ?-:I, 2-11, arid 2-c arc., respec- 
tively, tlie index numbers.  Another illus- 
t ra t ion of the  m e t h d  of sub-division i s  
S u m b e r  17 on "Public \~o131ts and Engineer- 
ing." 17-a reprcscnts  United S ta te s  En- 
glnccr lng Reports ;"  17-b-"United Sta tes  
Coast. Survey ;" 1 7-c-i'Rivcrs, Harbors  and  
P o r t  Terminals ;"  17-t3--"Chni!ls and Inland 
Wate rways ; "  17-c-"Drnin:~c~~ and Flood 
Control;" 17-f--"Irl-i~ation 11nd Reclama- 
t ~ o n ; "  17-g-"San1t;iry En=ineering;" 17-h 
--"Rurnl E n g i l ~ c c r i n g  and  t-iighways;" 17-i 
-"Pr~r1;s, R~scrv:ctions and  Lxnds." 
Out  of the  social and  econo~nic activities 
of the  people nat,urall;y ninisc all  the  prob- 
lems of health and  longevity Number 8 
of tile section on "General Statistics and 
!nFor~vaL~on" rcpresenls "Public Heal th  ancl 
Vi ta l  Statistics." Lnrgcly, of course, on 
ac:count of the iin1mrtance of collective 
morbi~l i ty  2nd inortnlity t l t l t t l  to  insurance 
iiltercsts, thls section IS of such v a s t  ex- 
tent  t h a t  i t  h a s  n ma jo r  section of ~ t s  own, 
o r  the  sixth division of our departmental 
organization. All reports, documents and 
paper s  v:hlch would orlginnlly go into sub- 
section 8 of division 4,  i n  so f a r  a s  they re- 
la te  to  the  Unlted S ta te s  go t o  tlivislon G 
in thpir  nppropr ia te  subject order. In the  
foreign rlivlrion, howcvcr, all ~lledical mat-  
t e r s  :IW filed under  the  r c ~ p e q t i v e  coun- 
t r ~ c s ,  unless dcaling wi th  specific subjects, 
such a s  par t icular  diseases, i n  w h x h  case 
they a r e  t r ans fe r red  t o  dwision 9 on "Jledi- 
ca l  a ~ ; d  GcuerciL Scie~lti j ic Subjects." This  
t l t le coinprchcnds, also, science In the  more 
rcstrictcd sense, bu t  only a s  a m a t t e r  of 
convenience. Since our  in teres t  in scien- 
tific q a e s t ~ o n s  is r a the r  limited, and  nlost of 
thc  more technical questions have t o  do 
wi th  medicine o r  public health,  the arrange-  
ment  adopted is, t o  u s  a t  least ,  n distinct 
advantage.  Where  the  scientific question 
concerns teclinology the  books o r  papem 
would find a proper  pl:~ce under  "I? idz~str~/  
a n d  Occ~cpcitio~~." The  last ,  o r  tenth, divi- 
sion for  l ibrary  purposes 1s entitled "-471- 
blr ropolri~/y mzd I m ~ i l i y  ~'cftiox.'' 
Jn l ~ f r  insurancc the  questions which re- 
clnirc spccial consideration a r e  so very num- 
cbrous tha t  a technically perfect classifica- 
tio!l of knowledne ;vould biv-~l t  dowrl by  the  
w e ~ g h t  of i t s  complexity. B u t  thc  forego- 
 in^ o u t l ~ n c ,  1)ascll upon th i r ty  years '  prac- 
tical rxpe r~ence ,  h a s  nevcr failr-tl t o  pro- 
duce the expectetl results. 
Tt is ncccssary he re  to tlrtiw ~ l i t c r ~ l ~ o n  tq 
a f u r t h c r  enlargement of tlie g y n c r d  con- 
c c p t ~ v n  of a 1ibrai.y a s  n mere col! i~ct~~11 of 
lmnlcs. Conceived a s  a s t o r e h o ~ i ~ c  of 1 ;nwl -  
edge, i t  1s im~iintcrinl ~ v h e t h e r  tlic inforinn- 
tion o r  the f ac t s  a re  accessi1)lc tl1rn1.1eh 
ncv sl.aptls c~l~nyin.;:s or in t h c  fnl.711 of I ;~nnu-  
scripts,  p'1in1iIilets, mono:raphs, elc., o r  
mri s ly  :is lmoltr; Concacivcll :I.; a snume of 
in.;t:ii?t:;ncws reEcrrncc, ~ I I I O ~ R ,  i i ~ ~ i i ~ l l y  froni 
I\vo I , )  f i , c b  \-wins out of dr , t , . ,  a r c  of only 
I i i t  I .  Wc  th&~ro~.ca ~r lomtaln  a 
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large f i l l l l ~  sys?en~ of general information, 
basctl upon an envelope file arrangenlent 
a s  a prc1,rninary step. These envelopes 
a r e  clrlnan;ed in ~ ~ r c c i s ~ l y  the same nlanuer 
i:s the 1ihr:lry orgaliiz:ttion itscxlf. Nethcal 
cllpplnps woultl hc filed in the euvelopcs 
pe r t a i i ~ i t~g  to tlivlsion 0. Insuranee,,clip- 
pings n'oultl I)e filed in divislon 3. lhere 
1s no dirficulty a t  all, since each envelope 
bcnrs in plain letters in thc rigllt-hand coy- 
ner  thc suhjcct-index title of the inform;!- 
t ~ o n  tiled. Wc have probahly 15,000 svch 
envelopes if not many more. When the in- 
formation has accumulated to sullicient pro- 
portions i t  is pasted on one side of loose 
, or  11CWS- sheets ( I €  in the form of c l i pp in r  
paper CULL I I I ~ S ) ,  and subsequently baund 
In a s m p l e  hut erective binding, a s  t.o 
which i t  should bc said tha t  a uniform cdor  
scheme has  brcn rdogted for the  different 
sectlons to facilitate thc return of the vol- 
pmes to  the shclves. Whcn the in fonnat~on  
1s in t he  form of nrticles from magazines 
or  pages from medical and technical jour- 
nals, it iq bound in t h a t  fonn,  but a s  a rule 
a table of contents i s  provided, arranged, 
of C O U ~ P C ,  in a1phahctic:d order hke a snb- 
iect-indcs. When the  infornlation is In 
the fonu  of pamphlets they a re  bound (if 
upon thc  same or rclcted subjects), wlth 
the pi'oper tille, in an  identical manner. 
By this means-ant1 hy this means only- 
ran the enornlouy tlnlount of knowledge 
which is now Iwiliq ~a tho r r t l  be mar!c avnil- 
able f o ~  i:lstant use. As l o n ~  :.IS t h e  nrti- 
cles 'rcmnin in files of periodicals they can 
not, ns a matter of physical yloss~bil~ty, 
bc nrail:~l)lc lo). instant use. A volulue 
which c:ul bc carried undcr the a rm  may 
contsin cstracts  of pages from half a thous- 
and heavy volumes, t he  Inere physical hand- 
ling of which mould preclude proper use. 
Under our systenl we have tho~~sancls  of 
volumes representinq hundreds of thous- 
ands of volumes, all effectively separated 
by particular ssbjects and made available 
in the m o ~ t  effective ~nanne r  possible. 
I t  is renlizctl that this system requires, 
first, painstnliinfi. atlention in reatling and 
examination of papers and periodicals SO 
that  all tlxlt is yeally useful is n ~ w e r v e d  
anit t h a t  no th i a~ .  t ha t  is valuable is de- 
stroyed. Naturally the  selection is governed 
Inrgely by the p r r v a l l ~ n ~  point of view or 
the c x i s t i n ~  necessity. I can not enlargc 
upon this  matter for  the present, fu r thcr  
than to say. tha t  in the light of our actual 
experience it is  very seldom t h a t  articles 
of real importnnce a re  destroyed. When 
the article 1s on both sides of the p p c ~  we
have a photograph n ~ a d e  of the portion re- 
quired, or we obtain an extra  copy of the 
paper or the  periodical from which the 
article is derived. 
Thesc in very broad outlines a r c  the es- 
sential principles which underlie the  Pru-  
dentin1 library arrangement. F o r  thirty 
years or more 1 have not read a paper 
which has not  been marked, cut and filed. 
XI1 our ccttings are ii1cl:ciltccl I J Y  n c:itch- 
tit!c, so that  the liling 1s m ~ r c ~ l y  :: n1.1tter 
of eRicient rontinc. Of c.)ul8so t l v r e  IS the 
permanent ~:eccssity of wntrhful observ- 
.-.we in all that  is read t h a t  m:ty rctrospec- 
tively, p~.escntly, or prospectively l m r  ul)oIl 
any matter concerning which wc collect in- 
formation. But  it would be cluitc imma- 
terial to us whether the quostion cclnccrns 
poor-law rrcfonn in Great  Bri tain or tho 
work of the Australian Inst i tute  of 'rropi- 
CRI Mcdicinc, the technological inocst.ica- 
tions by the Dutch Goverumet~t  in the Eas t  
Indies, or the whale fisheries of thc FalB- 
land Islands, or somc obscure insurance 
questions-perhaps the nlethod of ~ncrlical 
exalnmation in vogue a hundred years  LlRn, 
or the phraseology of po l~cg  f o r n ~ s  il! use 
a t  different periods, o r  the latest  cxpcrlcncc 
data of insurance cornpallies throughout 
the world, Any and all infarmntion u n t h '  
this systcnl is  avnilablc f o r  instantaneous 
and prnclically useful refcrencc. 
In  conclnsion I may say  t h a t  WY \lirw 
the value of all Imowletlgc~ :ls rmrescnt-  
Infi. humm expeylcncc hi.!t):.ically nnrl 
prospect~vclp. We conccive Lhc value of 
experience 111 the limited nntl restricted 
sense a s  enabling us, in lllc light of the  
ntltlitional statistical or cnllt!clive i!lform:l- 
t,ion, t o  forccast with roar?.nnablc certainty 
the probabl~~ future,  afrccctinq or as it may 
nffect, our interests. Statistical or actun- 
rial da ta  s l n ~ ~ d i n g  alollc c:m nut  n ~ c v t  tho 
!xracr nceds of nccarutr f ' c n w r ~ ~ t i n ~ ,  in 
that  the experiencc assulnes ;I static aspect 
frequcnlly nnrclated to ~ w l i t y .  
1 would fp11 if I did not, in conclusit~n, 
give cxprr'ssion to 111y S ~ I I C C I ~  : ~ p p l w i a t i ~ n  
of t h c  rnor!nous bcnefit rcnclt~rcd in thp 
g a t h e ~ - i n ~  of sources of knnwlc~ lw ,  as rcprp- 
senterl by 1)ool:q. :.nd r ~ : ~ . ~ ~ ~ n h l c t ~ ,  colleclcd 
by the nnt iqrmrin~~ l)noli~ellws, whosr! cntn- 
l n q u ~ s  m3c nn inclispensnl~lo nit1 to all ~ 1 1 0  
deyire to fill the  yaps of r s i s t ine  lcnowlctise 
on pnrticnlnr qucstions, iZ spcv3nl l i h 1 -  
rian is mow than a mere gathcrcr  of hoolca, 
2nd more than a mere ltldrx i i l c ~  of boolc- 
titles. To r c d l y  scrvc x ~wnrt icnl  vurpose 
he must correlate the informatinn i~vai lnl~lo 
to rxistinr: l iu~nan  ncecls, with thc wnaon- 
ahle assurance t ha t  t he  ji~tlrmlcnts derived 
fvom the Itnowlcrlqe avu~ ln l~ l e  will permit 
of f o r cce s t i n~  with reaaonn1)k ccrtirinty the 
course of events in the  near  future.  
List of Sub-titles Used in 
Prudential Library 
DEPPLRTMENTAL ORGANIZATION 
Div. A -Statistics and  Econnmics 
B -Tnsurance 
C --Industrial Mortality Analysjs 
D -0xlinarv Mortslitv Ana lv s~s  
--0ccupati~ns :mtl ~ n d k t r i e s  '
E (a)-Labor Department Reports 
F -U. S. Statistics and Inforrna- 
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G -Foreign Statistics and Infor- 
mation 
11 P u b l l c  Health and Vital Sta- 
tlstics 
H (a)-U. S. Census 
H(b)-Hospitals and Institutionr: 
I -3Iedical and General Sciextific 
J -Anthropology and Immigra- - - 
tion 
:C -Expositions and Exhibits 
L,I31)..4RY SUBJECT INDEX 
DIV. F 
U. S STATISTICS ASi> INFORMATION 
Set:. 7 -Cm!ern: infonn?.tion and ;Ms;.( 
:Z -C;sv+rn;l~cnl :.r;d Annual Exxl l -  
t:-.-e 3-ncirt. 
-2s-Statistic~l 2nd Legislative Year 
~ ~ ' ~ ~ 1 1 ~ 5  
Sb-I'uliilc Fii?s!~cc 
?c--B:~:!!ring 
:i -1 ,.I. ., a.id Lesklaticn 
4 -*'I 1.1, 1" 
4a-Savp and hIwine Corps 
5 -C,eo~:raph:ce! in:? Geu!ogicnl Sul-  
veys 
La-Watcr Supply 
6h--Nining and Mine Inspection 
6 -Climate 
7 -Cel!sus 
7a-Anthropology 
8 -Public Health and Vital Statistics 
3 -Agriculture 
9a-Markets and Food Control 
10 -Forestry 
11 -Fisheries 
9-11 -Conservation of Natcral  Re- 
sources 
12 -C~mnwrce and T ~ a d e  
13 -TAabor and Factory Inspection 
'3a-Worlimen's Compensation and In- 
du~ t . r i : ~ l  Acccident Boaxls 
! 4 -1mmi~rat ion 
-Edi;cation 
15 -Raiiway Transportat i~: i  
?Ga--Water T rnnsp~r t a t~ inn  
- I ,. i -Public 7Xo~ks nnd E~iginecr:ny: 
17a-United States Engineering Rc- 
port:; 
17b-United States  Const Survey 
17c-Rivers, Harbors and Pork Ter- 
minals 
l7d-Canals and lilland Waterways 
17e-Drainage and Flood Control 
17f-Irrigation and Reclnmation 
17g-Sanitary Enqineerinp 
l7h-Rural Engineering and I-Iighways 
1%-Pzrks, Reservations and La rds  
1FI -Judiciary and Crime 
10 -Charity and Social Worli 
20 -Hospitals and Institutions 
The Dependence of the Business Executive 
upon the Special Librarian 
HAROLD V. COES, 
Engineer, Ford, Bacon and Davis, New Y o r k  City 
One of the prime factors instrumental 
in  spreadinq civilization is the printed word. 
Of late years the dcviccs for  inultiplying 
a n d  distn11nI.inji i t  shave become so per- 
fected that the nlass of leaflets, boolrlets, 
papers, map:azlneu, letters, etc., reaches 
enornmls pr:)portions. Frankly there is a 
g r ea t  part  of this which is useless, but the 
portion :hat is worth whllc and usef~i l  is 
still of such dimensions a s  to render it 
pract~cal ly iilipossi!de for t he  business cx- 
ecutive to lieel) in touch with, or even to 
lcnow of, H fraction of it. 
This  inass of u s d ~ i l  info~mation collects 
in various parts of the world, in private, 
public, lwsinecs, and industrial libraries. 
The prohlcm then becomes one of co-ordinat- 
 in^ these soul-ces of information and pro- 
viding the 1110~1 economical nieans for mak- 
 in^ i t  nvailahle to the greatest number and 
f o r  l.he xreatest public good. 
The  nverwe business house, be i t  in- 
dustrial plant, lam ofice or enginecring 
firm, can a4ord to dunlieate only a minute 
fraction of this available literature, yet 
it i s  of the utmost iniportance t ha t  the 
e-<ecutives of thcse oficcs linow where to 
tuiSn to  secure i n fo r i a a t i o~~  oil 3 l l l ~ l l t i t ~ d ~ !  
of suhjects. This is wherc the special li- 
hmria?l fits into modern Imsmcss li!'c, and 
i I  !)ropc~,ly backcd up ant1 qualilied for  
: h e n  work they are euccedingly useful 
melubcrs of society. 
Morc often, however, both the husiness 
~xccut ive  and the special librarian have an 
inaclequatc conception of thc t rue r o p o s e  
:and s?hcre of usefulness of the modern 
special reference library. I t  is  t rue  tha t  
I E  the bnsines!; csccutive laclcs foresic~ht 
and loolis upon hls library a s  purely a non- 
procluctivc depast~nent ,  and as  a creator of 
overhcarl espensc, it is exceedingly difficult 
fo r  even the nmst able and conscientious 
lihr3rian to per forn~ a real service. 
There is only onc sound way to measure 
thie service. and tha t  is  in t ~ r i n s  of time 
of the bnsincss execntivc tha t  is s a~ec l  by 
thc proni11t placinq rtt his disnosal of thc 
inforldation c!csired. Takc for  rsample 
the time of the e-recntive vrhn is worth 
$10.00 an ho~lp nY $70.00 a day. T E  the li- 
f ~ r n ~ l a n  t h ~ o u y h  his facilities i s  able t o  save 
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the executive thivec days time in the search 
for  important information, the tra~isactioii 
has  saved tl~rectly $210.00. l f ,  a s  is fre- 
quently the casc, the inlormatio~l a t  hand 
a t  tilc time is worth inany Linles what i t  
is  worth later, the transaction may be 
ecluivdent to n saving of several hundred 
dollnrs. 
I know froni my  own experience how im- 
p o ~ ~ t a n t  i t  is to have pronlptly the desired 
inl'ormation on luany and varied subjects. 
It is not in~por tan t  t ha l  the specific 1t1fo~- 
mation 11e 1odr:ed in the archives of our li- 
1)rnry. Tt is necessary, however, tha t  our 
l i l ~ ~ n r i a n  know if the i~lrormation is in 
pl.int,, w h ~ c  he cnn get it. I t  may be in 
U- :~ . - ; h~nc t~~n ,  01. Boston, In Ann 22rbor or 
Chicago. Thc repository is of paramount 
imporlanre. 
Y o u  lili?-nini;in.; have an escellent opuor- 
tuni ty,  throuzh your sevrral organizations, 
to  (11) n really constructive piecr of work in: 
(1) The co-ordination of information 
of value. 
2 The plaunr nf this inforlnation 
in a rcntlily us,tble for111 for  the 
busil~ess executirc. 
(3) Dcvisinp the nr~~!.ilni~at,ioii and 
~~iechmiisni for centralizing the 
lanowledge a,, to where i n f ~ ~ n i a t i o n  
is to bc found. 
( I I Devising the means for  distrib- 
u t i n ~  this information. 
It is an economic waste lo havc two 
gro~lph of \ ~ o i h r s  conipilin~ bibliographies 
on the aaliw sl~hjw;s.  One. fibrarg limy well 
spccli~lizc 1111 tho c:ctido~uing and c o l l ~ c t i i i ~  
of ~ i i f ~ ~ i - n ~ a t ~ o l i  01: ne qroup of subjects, 
some other lilirnrian on :inother set and so 
1101 to mention many others, and with the 
facdities ort'e~wl by thc Government Print- 
i,ng OHice, that we would have the basls for 
iurmshmg a comprehensive servlce in 
searchun~ for ,  collating, co-ordinnting, 
catalogu~ng, ab :7 t rac~~ng,  brieling and dis- 
seiii~nating informallon. 
We havc a t  the head of one of the great 
del)artmenls in Washington an eminent en- 
ginccr who undoubtedly has a keen appre- 
ciation of this situation and who doubb- 
less W O L I I ~ I  ~ i v e  Serious and sympathetic 
consiclcralion to  a construct~ve programme. 
There is another pliasc of this matter 
that should not be overlookccl; some months 
ago I had thc pleasnre of addressing the 
Specla1 Libraries Association of New Yorlc 
and suggesting tha l  this assocmtion present 
a, constructive economic programme for  cen- 
lrahzing the Itnowledge of the information 
available to the pubhc, in S~lecial Libraries 
in and abnut New Yorlr. This movement is 
important. If these organizations are 
created in various logical points in  the 
country, and these in tdrn cleared throush 
a central Federal o r  other similar agency, 
such as  we have just outlined, we would 
have the agencies and mechanisn~ set up to 
brinq supply and deinand together. 
I do not wish to iiiin~:nizc the ~~sefulness 
of the several business information services, 
the va~~ ious  private aqencies and the great 
special libraries. They have their uses, 
great uses But rather am I: concerned 
with the wags and means or nialiinq their 
work more effcctive, their radius of action 
larpcr. 
Thwe are about 45,000,000 people in the 
Unl!ed States, engn~ed  in the various occu- 
!>ationnl groups; ahout one-thin1 of these 
are enqagcrl in inrh~ctry, one- t l l~~d  in agri- 
ci~lkurr 2nd oue.th-ircl i n  the professions, 
in trq(l8~ or cor rr!nied activiiics This means 
thal, f rnm 30,OlJO to 5o,n00 evecutive heads 
in ind~1stl.y vn?h about 750,OOO subordinates, 
toacther with approuimatrly 1,500,000 
others cncrnaed in trnde and the profcs- 
sinns. constitute t h ~  d c n ~ a ~ ~ d ,  the market for 
snpcial oi. tfichnical ini'oimatioll, a total of 
abnnt ?.500.000, not takina into account the 
aqricnlt~iral prnlip. Yo11 81-0 the lo~ica l  
nirtli:! fov sprvins. For s~~l i~ l ly inp  this  cle- 
~navrl 411 wo ilcod t t i  do is t.1 orvanize the 
valjnus local nlir1r.i into tllr,i~.icts, tho dis- 
trict yorats p+nlnl,lv hein* locnt~rl in the 
]at-",P citirs. Thr n ~ v i  v l o v ~  i s  to so ncr- 
Ccct t l ~ p  rrrp~niani~na and rln1sl'cre our view- 
pnint as  tn mnlc~  i t  nntionol in v r n r  n ? l  
ncli.hnnq. :IS n~ev in l i s !~  q117wstd. to olioit 
:I10 r ~ i r l  nf t11~  VP~~PTFI!  ~ ? v ( J T I ~ ~ c ' ~ +  ~ n d  10.
the bTatinnn1 rlo:rl.in,~ TT11ll~e fni- the Ranid 
and C % r : ~ v t  T i i ! ~ r r h a n ~  of Tnforrnat~nn. 
so neorl~il f o r  !he hanlthv dovelmment of 
oilr cmi i t~v ,  is  hndily out!inetl. 
The nnvt rlr~arlo is !n m y  jndament. 
goinc to usher in a t r~ rn~ndn~ l . :  irldlictri-1 
era, larse exnansions thp snhctltlltinll of 
labor saving and material handling devices 
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to lighten the white man's burden and to 
make life more worth while. 
Do you realize tha t  t o  do this  means the 
assembly of, the dissemination of and the 
digesting and utilization of untold volumes 
of information? Ar e  we ready for  the 
work? We are not. Let us get ready. 
The need, the demand, the interest is here, 
and more important, a large portion of the 
means is herc; ~t is simply a question of 
co-ordination and promotion. 
You can perform, in my judgment, no 
greater service to the business executives 
of the country, who depend on you, and to 
the  country a s  a whole, than by carefully 
studying this big problem, and providing 
the ways and means for its successful 
solution. 
Research in Business 
J. GEORGE FREDERICK, 
Presldent, The Business Bourse International, Inc. 
Editors Note:-Mr. Frederick's papcr  toas dal ive~ed at the third 
yew.md scssiorz of t h e  Convention the topic fol- which wus "Business and 
T e c l ~ ? ~ i c n l  It~fomlation vzu the Special Libmry." 
We who are in the business of creating a 
desire for or selling information a r e  in the 
same class as the salesman fo r  advertising 
or books, in this respect: we a re  sellmg 
intangible values. You know in the  book 
field the men who can successfully sell 
books arc men very different f rom those 
who can sell, let US say, a lamp or a pitcher 
or a piece of wood. I t  requires an especial 
temperament to be able to  sell intangible 
values. Frankly I do not believe we who 
deal in research have properly sold our 
Iden to the American business man. He 
does not value our services and our mer- 
chandise highly enough. W e  necd to stir 
onrselves to action to sell t he  research ~ d e a .  
The effort Lo get people to appreciate sowe- 
thing which is valuable and  which is also 
intang~ble is always a ra ther  diflicult pro- 
cess. In spite of a tremendous effort over 
many years, i t  has been a slow process to  
malcc business men or  any  other type of 
nlen appreciate the value of information 
p w  se. 
However, in thc past  ten years  we have 
made a great deal of progress, so much 
progress that lt is almost revolutionary 
as compared with the years  before. Ten 
years ago information was considered some- 
thing that you could ge t  f ree  by ringing up 
solnc newspaper's information bureau in 
c h a r ~ e  of a twelve-dol1al'-a-week stenog- 
rapher or possibly by asking somebody who 
made a business of something remotely 
connected with thc information, and pester- 
ing the lnagazines or newspapers or other 
periodicals In faet,  i t  was a joke anlong 
editors that many of their  subscribers 
wanted to gct a hundred dollars' worth of 
free information for a three-dollar-a-gear 
subscription. And t h a t  is why  many of the 
manazines, although they ostensibly main- 
tain an inforination dcpa~l inent ,  have fall- 
ed to see anglhinji profitable in i t  and a re  
not even good tempered almut requests any 
more. On thc other hand, some of them 
have gone the whole lengt l~  in a thoroughly 
constructive way and have organized what 
they cr~ll "research departmenls." For In- 
stance, thc Curtis Publishing Conlpany, as 
you know, has one of the very largest re- 
search tlepartmcnts of any publishing 
house in the world. 
Of course, you may not consider your- 
selves a t  all called upon to sell and distrib- 
ute  your information. You may, perhaps, 
t h i ~ ~ l i  you a re  simply hired to sit  in  a chair 
and put  things in a lile and put pretty 
labcls on thlngs and make out nice three- 
by-five cards. But  I am sure tha t  none of 
you who are  attending this meeting belong 
to the class of whoin tha t  might be said. 
Bu t  your problem is, nevertheless, one of 
a peculiar difficulty. 
I organized my hus~ness thirteen years 
ago, resigning the managing editorship of 
"Printer's Ink," for  just the reason that I 
mentioned-that requests for  information 
w n e  constantly from z~dvertisers, proving to 
me tha t  information was a merchnndisstblc 
commodity. Information was a commodity 
just a s  valuable, just a s  real and as  im- 
portant-in fact,  probably inore important, 
than any  metal or stcel or glass or other 
merchandise which was offered in the  busi- 
ness world. Consequcntly, with a good 
dcal of trepidation, we organized thc  Busi- 
ness Bourse, which made a business of 
selling information onl~7. 
What  was our csperlence? In the first, 
place, fo r  five years we had to fight the 
tendency of the average business man to 
espcct t ha t  information is always free. I t  
was so~netimes bitter to have concerns capi- 
talized a t   nill lions call up or appear in our 
offices and expect us  to give them inforina- 
tlon which perhaps cost us a substantial 
sum 01 money; expect us to give i t  t o  them 
without cost. I t  was not so hard to teach 
the  youneer executives in an organization, 
to apprecmte the value of information; 
the hard fact was to reach the major exe- 
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cutives. The librarian or under-executive 
in a business rnlght follow the usual custom 
of asking for free inforination, not having 
appropriations available for  thc purchase 
of information. He often readily granted 
the value of our organization when shown. 
But  if he entered an order some man h i e e r  
up would cancel it. I started a campaign, 
with other public spirited people cooperat- 
ing, t o  ina1:e men in business appreciate the 
value of information. In other words, as  
we pul. it, (following the linc of "Safety 
Firs t") ,  "I;lfo~nlation First." Why, we 
argued, hold "post mortcnls" instead of pre- 
analyses? 
Now, af ter  five years oI  campaigning 
along t ha t  line, with the assistance of some 
very big men all over t he  country, tho 
condition toclny is a very different one. We 
find biq bnnlcers, we find big manufac- 
turers, we find every type of business wan 
appreciatin?; the value of rcscarch and in- 
formation. As one man recently put it, "a 
man's a fool today to  operate without fsacts." 
The climax to this accomplishn~ent came 
whcn Herbert ISoover, undertook to n1:ilce 
emphatically clear tha t  the first need of 
business today is Better o~.ganized i?zfor?nn- 
tion. 
Now to get back to  this close-up of re- 
search in operation. Let u s  take three or 
four  typical examples, each in a different 
class. Lel u s  take, for instance, the con- 
cern with a broad, big proble~n which i t  
s ta r t s  to investigate. Let us take the 
problem of a great  fire-arms company, 
which increased its capacity from $12,00,0,- 
000 i n  pre-war times to ~60,000,000 capaclty 
slftcr the war  had closed. In  other words, 
i ts  new lactories and its additions and its 
increased personl~el demanded, if i t  was to 
continue on tha t  scale, a new and wider 
dcvelopment of warkets. 
Now what was to  be done? The  could 
not, of course, sell enough guns t o  $1 that  
extra  capacity. Something had t o  be done 
to broaden tha t  manufacturing line. The 
first job was to makc a broad drag-net in- 
vestigation. We went over with a fine- 
tooth comb the  whole catalog of inerchan- 
dise and  found out what aniong all the vari- 
ous pieces of merchandise used in the 
United States, were those which fitted into 
the manfacturing type and capacity of 
t ha t  f i rm The next  job, af ter  culling per- 
haps two or three hundred s f  those tha t  
fitted into the  technical requirements, was 
to pick out the ]terns which had a volume 
possibly equal to their needs. Then another 
investigation was made t o  segregate that  
group down to  three or four, and  find out 
in  detail what  were the drawbacks and ad- 
vantages a s  conlpared one with the other 
of these various selective groups of pos- 
sible merchandise. Finally, af ter  a series 
of perhaps eicht o r  nine investigations, all 
getting a little closer to the  goal, we came 
a t  l as t  to two or three which apparently 
fitted their need. And then began a series 
of concentrated investigations of the distrib- 
uting situation and t he  conlpetition in 
those fields, and of the  consuming condi- 
tions. 
Almost this  same process was gone 
through by Proctor 8 Ganible before they 
started out t o  market Crisco. Examina- 
tions and tcsts n w c  made righl in the 
kitchens of different groups of families ill 
(liferent par t s  of the Unitcd States, so 
that  Crisco when i t  finally evolved was 
fool-proof, so to speak; the negro manllny 
in a shnclc down in Mississippi, a s  well a s  
the high-toned cool< of an aristocrntlc es- 
tabl~shinent on Fiflh Avenue, New Yol-k, 
could handle it and ~ e t  results from it. 
Five or s i s  different alternative n~cthods of 
~narke t ing  were also examlned by experi- 
inmta l  tests in  different parts of the  coun- 
t ry,  under controlled conditions, so tha t  be- 
fore you ever heard of Crisco or the new 
dcvelogments by this fire-arms concern 
all these different researches :ind ~nvest i-  
gations were unt lerno~~c and ~ v e w  dcvel- 
oped unti! perhaps the stnck of reports and 
information reached a €cot h i ~ h  in each 
case. The information was a11 c!n paper so 
tha t  thc executives and the counsellors of 
those firins exanlined and d~scussed and 
digested it all before n real move was made 
tha t  would place the article before public 
attention. 
This is what  I call the broad policy type 
of research. Them are  so inany other kinds 
of research t ha t  I cannot give timc to  them. 
E u t  i t  is  a highly interesting thing and one 
of the most sipnificant; things in American 
business lifc-the tendency now on the pa r t  
of the  biggcst possible executive t o  spend a 
great  deal of money- (sometimes researches 
of tha t  sort reach hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in  costs) in  ectting a t  the facts  
before the actual nzanufacture is  under- 
taken. 
I Icnow, f o r  example, a firm right here in 
New England that  organized a company for 
$300,000, built a beautiful factory and 
started to manufacture a very interesting 
invention. There was no question about 
i t ;  i t  saved a great deal of work. They 
started to manufacture i t ;  they got  a real 
red-hot sales manager on the job. and the 
first thing he d ~ d  was t o  investigate the 
market and put  the fifivres before the 
backers of the enternrise. That  factory 
with its capacity, this  man found, could 
produce e n o u ~ h  machines in four months 
to fill the market for four years! The  mn- 
chine, you see, was vaIuable only for  firms 
which had a large number of en~ployees, 
and a s  there were only just exactly SO 
many in t he  United States and they could 
only hone to  scll a certain percentace of 
then1 a t  best. they uvrr "un aca ins t  it." 
They eventually failed 01 course; a beauti- 
ful illustration of the utter nonsensc of 
poing into important inltters and putting 
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forward  a great enterprise without prep- 
aration. 
Here  is a singular thing which perhaps 
you can use some time when you a r e  talk- 
ing about a matter of this sort. There is a 
very able executive In New York f o r  whom 
I have the highest respect, who draws a 
very big salary from a very big concern. 
H e  said to me one day, "I am through, 
Frederick, with silting behind a mahogany 
table, looking wise, telling my associates 
t h a t  we will decide to do thus  and so and 
to spend this and that amount of moncy 
purely on my personal opinion and hunch. 
I know tha t  my judgment is  a s  good a s  any 
man's thnt my firm can get. I know I am 
worth my salary as  f a r  a s  nly experience 
is concerned. I know lhat my opinioq is 
a s  good as  the next best man's. B u t  in spite 
of thn t  I am going to quit spending $100,- 
000 or  $500,000 of my firm's money slmply 
because I, sitting behind my desk, decide so. 
I an1 going to let the facts  decide hcre- 
a f te r  and I shall sleep better a t  night.', 
Now he  has a research department and is 
developing it and making t h e  facts decide 
f o r  him, which is a f a r  better thing than  
t o  let hunch decide. 
Now, a s  to the second type of information 
and  business research, and t h a t  is what  I 
call the  managcrial or administrative type. 
T h a t  is  also a very, very significant devel- 
opment. I t  is just as  t rue  of the various 
department heads of a business a s  i t  i s  t r ue  
of this  l n m  I just told YOU about  t h a t  they 
mus t  operate their business and their de- 
partments  upon a consensus 01 opinion and 
experience rather than on their  own limited 
experience. The result is t h a t  all sorts  of 
administrative problems,-office manage- 
ment, the study of personnel, the  s tudy of 
the  handling of cven the minutest details 
of business,-are being analyzed and re- 
searched and the research applied, even in 
a small business. All business is to a large 
degree alike in function, and t he  man who 
is a n  office manager of a small concern is 
dealing actually with the same problems in 
principle as the office manager of a $25,- 
000,000 or a $100,000,000 concern out  in 
Akron or Cleveland or Chicago; and if the 
researches of all of them a r e  brought to- 
gether and the whole subject i s  studied and 
the  best methods as devised by one firm are 
coordinated and adjusted to  the  problem 
of t h e  individual smaller manuf acturer, a 
tremendous gain in efficiency is the result. 
The  office manager who t r ies  on his  own 
limited experience in his little business to  
flgure out the best way to  stimulate his 
stenographers or stimulate his  executives 
or work out a method, is highly limiting 
t h e  possibility of efficiency. Here  is  a fac t  
of importance to remember in this  con- 
nection: all of us up to the t ime we leave 
school a r e  tremendously a t  work absorbing 
t he  experience of others. The instant, how- 
ever, we  get into business we  apparently 
reverse or stop t h a t  process altogether, and 
we s t a r t  moving forward only on our  own 
experience. 
Now tha t  is a costly mistake and ought 
to be corrected, and is to some extent cor- 
rected by special libraries, departments of 
information and research. We must all 
continue to grow with the experience of 
others to aid u s ;  not merely whlle a t  school, 
we dare not stop gathering and absorbing 
the inforlnation of others a t  any time; we 
must continue a s  a prac t~ca l  daily affair 
to coordinate and absorb the besl knowledge 
that  others have developed. That  is the 
basis for  what we call management re- 
search. 
Here is the problem, let us  say, of paying 
salesmen. The  average man of the old 
school would say, ''Yes, sure, we will give 
thein a commission. Tha t  is  the best plan; 
we have done i t  a long time, that  is how 
we are going to contlnue to do it." But he 
does not know tha t  this whole matter of 
how to pay salesmen-whether to pay them 
a commission, or salary and bonus, or a 
combination of all three; or the problem 
of how to  develop a sales contest, or how 
long such a sales contest ought to be and 
what type of prlzes to otier and how to ad- 
just it and make i t  interesting; and how to 
keep the tail-enders from being discouraged 
-all those problenls a r e  daily being worked 
out by a great  many concerns. Research 
makes available to tha t  man the  high power 
efficiency of many as to the best method of 
paying salesmen. 
In  addition to  the managerial type of re- 
search is  what  I call the general analytical 
type of research. For  instance, take a 
banker-and this, by the way, IS working 
out very interestingly-take a banker who 
is called upon to underwrite an  industrial 
security. In  the  past, in many cases, his 
procedure has been to send a n  accountant 
to go over the records of the firm a s  f a r  a s  
its books would show i ts  condition. Then 
they would send an engineer, and tha t  en- 
gineer would analyze or appraise the  plant 
and all thnt. Then they would get an 
exact picture of tha t  concern as  i t  was- 
a s  i t  was  in a visual sense from its past, 
or from what  its actnal s tatus in regard to 
its material assets was. But  they did not 
have a picture of the relation of tha t  con- 
cern to i ts  industry or to its possible mar- 
ket. F o r  every concern a very large park 
of its value always lies in what  its pos- 
sible sales development may be, and t ha t  
depends greatly upon what  the market 
conditions in t ha t  industry are, what  its 
relation t o  competition is, etc. So banks 
~ n d  bankers have been getting into business 
research and getting information on t he  in- 
dustry a t  large. 
If fo r  instance, a banking firm is under- 
writing a ha t  manufacturer, they want  to  
know all the facts  about the ha t  industry 
a t  large. They want  to  know on a chart 
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how the  entire ha t  industry is moving, 
what  concerns are selling hats and what 
the general history of ha t  manufacture and 
distribution is. We do a great deal of in- 
dustry and market analysis. I suppose i t  
constitutes a third or a half of our entire 
business. We have a library of some three 
hundred industry reports, each one from 
one hundred to  three hundred typewritten 
pages, If anyone should wire u s  today, 
"We desire a report on the automobile tire 
industry," we can immediately supply a 
birdseye view of the entire automobile t i re  
industry. 
To give you a curious example, sometime 
ago a man wired us, "Have you anything 
on ostrich feathers?" This was an  ad- 
vertising agent. "I am told toclay t ha t  I 
have a chance to get the advertising of an 
ostrich feather firm. I don't know a thing 
about it. If you have anything send i t  to 
me a t  the  . . . . . . . . . . Hotel a t  Jacksonville, 
Florida. I t  will rcach me just  about the 
time I get  there." 
We happened to have one of these in- 
dustry reports telling how many ostriches 
there were in the world, how many farms 
there were, where the  ostrich feather mar- 
ket concentrated, the wholesale feather 
market, what  the volume has been, what the 
experience in selling ostrich feathers by 
mail has  been and what the  tendencies 
among women are in the use of ostrich 
feathers, and all those facts  which give a 
birdseye view of an  industry. We shipped 
t h a t  to  him a t  Jacksonville. He stayed a t  
Jacksonville over Sunday and read the re- 
port, and on Monday morning he  walked 
into the office of the ostrich feather man, 
one of the largest concerns in the country, 
and instead of being a pure ignoramus and 
thus be put in a disadvantageous position, 
he was able t o  talk the  matter of ostrich 
feathers in a way tha t  gave his prospect 
great confidence in him. As a rule manu- 
facturers do not know the  general f a c t s  
about their industry. 
With different concerns engaged in de- 
veloping information, malting a business of 
i t  instead of leaving i t  to  the haphazard 
sources of libraries and other places which 
are merely repositories of already compiled 
informaJion, w e  have in such orrranizations 
as  the  Bourse a creative force i t  work in 
the development of infornlation which is 
actually needed. Such information is not 
merely something which may possibly serve 
a need, but soinethlng which is actually 
built t o  serve  todau's  bus iness  ~zeeds. That 
is the great problem today, to get mforma- 
tion quickly and to the point and build i t  
to fit business needs. Business men are 
quick to see the  value of information drawn 
from original sources, not as they con- 
temptuously say, "Something culled from 
the census reports." What  they want is 
information fitted to their practical daily 
use. And i t  is  that  for  which they look to 
us who are engaged in the business of 
supplying special information. And if we 
do not  succced in hitching up with their 
practical purposes we have failed. I t  is 
up to us to cooperate to all the extent pos- 
sible to provide tha t  practical information 
which will be of increasing daily use in the 
business world. 
Libraries from the Standpoint of the Library User 
The Need of More General Training 
in the Use of Libraries 
F R A N K  E. BARROWS, 
Pennle, Davis, Marvin & Edmonds, New York City 
Every lawyer is more or less of a libra- 
rian. He has  to know how t o  use law 
books; i t  i s  a part  of his business. My 
own law practice is patent law, and in pat- 
en t  l aw  we have to be not  only lawyers, 
but we  have to specialize more or less along 
technical lines. My own specialty is along 
chemical and metallurgical lines. I n  pat- 
ent  law we are dealing with inventions, 
with patents, coming in contact with in- 
ventors and people interested in inventions, 
and we a re  dealing with things which are 
in t h e  forefront of progress in t h a t  sense. 
In  connection with patent law we have 
to  make a great many investigations. An 
invention, to  be an invention, must be new, 
and under our  patent law an invention is 
not patentable unless it is new. One ques- 
tion, therefore, is, I s  the invention new, or 
is  i t  merely a reinvention of something that  
has been invented before? And if a man 
gets a patent, the question still arises, I s  
i t  a good patent? Is the thing which is 
patented new? If i t  is  not, the patent is 
not a good patent. If an inventor wants 
to  sell a patent and a company is interested 
in buying i t ,  the company wants to know 
whether i t  i s  buying a gold brick, some- 
thing which is not new, or whether i t  is 
buying something of value, and that in- 
volves an investigation. In fact, patent 
investigations are often of a very compre- 
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hensive character, because t o  find out  
whether a thing is new means tha t  you 
must look everywhere in t h e  prior patents 
and in the literature where tha t  thing 
might conceivably be described; and I need 
not tell librarians wha t  t h a t  means. 
Another thing which we have to  do, a s  
a part of our patent law practice, is t o  
make investigations f o r  our clients, to ge t  
together for them what we ca1l'"the state of 
the art." A company tha t  is engaged in de- 
velopment work and research work and is 
planning to extend its lnanufactures has to  
know what the patent situation is. I t  has 
to know whether i t  is f ree  to go ahead with- 
out infringing somebody rlsc's patent, and, 
if it is not, it wants t o  find i t  out before- 
hand and not afterwards. Accordingly, 
the questlon of fincling out t he  state of the 
art,  of getting together everything tha t  is 
of interest in a technical way  along the 
lines of research or of f u r t he r  development, 
is a thing of primary importance. I t  is a 
thing which, I am glad to say, companies 
are more and more appreciating. 
Nevertheless we find t h a t  nearly half 
of all the inventions f o r  which patent pro- 
tection is sought are not invcntlons a t  all. 
I mean this. During the las t  ten years 
there were something like 700,000 patent 
applications filed in the Pa t en t  Office, and 
during that same period there were only 
about 400,000 patents granted. Some 67 
per cent of all the applications filed ma- 
tured into patents; the  r e s t  died in the 
Patent Office; and 40-odd per cent is a 
pretty high mortality. One main reason 
is-for of course there a r e  several-that 
the things which were invented and which 
inventors attempted to patent  mere not new. 
The inventors had been wasting their time, 
or a t  least spending their t ime and their 
money and their effort, in doing over again 
something which some one else had pre- 
viously done, and something which had 
been previously described i n  the patents 
or in the literature. I f  they had had avail- 
able the information which was  contained 
in the patents and in the literature they 
might have been saved the t ime  and the ef- 
fort of reinventing the same things. 
In our practice we come i n  contact with 
that  a great deal,-that inventors a r e  doing 
things over again tha t  have been done be- 
fore. One of the problen~s, a s  I see it, of 
the inventor and manufacturer is how they 
can avoid that, how they can know what  
the state of t he ' a r t  is,-to gulde them i n  
their future work, to  guide them in their 
research work, where they do research 
work,-because research work to be original 
must avoid domg over again what is old. 
In other words, i t  must be rooted in the 
past, in that i t  must know what has been 
done, but i t  must be looking forward to the  
future and doing things t ha t  a re  new. 
However, I am not going t o  elaborate on 
this aspect of t he  subject, because what I 
want  to  say to  you particularly is  about 
libraries, and  libraries from the standpoint 
of t he  library user. Work of the  kind I 
have mentioned makes it necessary to  use 
the libraries a great  deal, and particularly 
the  Patent  Office library. If you consider 
the classified patents a s  a pa r t  of the Pat- 
ent Office library, then I would say tha t  
the Patent  Office library is one of the most 
important special libraries in the country. 
I was glad to  see t ha t  our President this 
morning had some difficulty in defining 
what is a special hbrary,  because I have 
had t ha t  same difficulty. I shall refcr to 
special libraries in a rather  broad sense. 
Of course they a r e  librarle:;, ant1 special- 
ized libraries and I shall refer particularly 
to  special libraries, not a s  tlistingxished 
from public libraries, but rather  to special 
libraries which a re  also public librarics in 
the sense tha t  they a r e  available for  re- 
search work of the kind I have mcntionetl, 
Take libraries like the government libra- 
ries, i, c., the departmental and bureau li- 
braries in Washington, or the public li- 
braries of some of our larger cities,--1ilce the 
public libraries in Boston and New York, 
the John Crerar  Library in Chicago, thc 
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh, the Frank- 
lin Institute Library of Philadelphia, ;mcl 
the Engineering and Chemists' Club Libra- 
ries in New York City,--they a rc  all public 
libraries, but  they a re  all more or less 
speciaIized, or a t  least they have special 
departments, like the Technology Depart- 
ments of the  public libraries. 
From the standpoint of thc library user, 
information, ~f i t  is to be collected and or- 
ganized and distributed, has to have some 
object for  its collection and organization 
and distribution. The object, as  I see it, 
is  in order tha t  i t  may be used. In  other 
words, special libraries exist for  the user, 
and the libraries a r e  not merely an end 
in themselves but are a means to  an  end, 
the end being the proper use of tha t  in- 
formation by those who are  interested in 
its use. 
I suppose library users can be generally 
divided into two groups; a t  least, there are 
two groups tha t  I would like to refer to. 
One is the user who gets his information 
from the special librarian,-who does not 
know much about libraries, but  who knows 
t h a t  somebody else knows where the in- 
formation is  and how to  get it. The second 
group is made up of those who go to libra- 
ries and use them then~selves-people tha t  
a r e  not special librarians but a re  library 
users. At  the Patent  Office in Washing- 
ton there a r e  a great  many trained search- 
ers and patent attorneys who are  nlalting 
technical investigations of a most elaborate 
and comprehensive character, and yet they 
a re  not librarians a t  all. In  all of our pub- 
lic libraries I suppose there a re  a great 
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many people who are doing a similar kind 
of work. In fact,  public libraries exist, as  
I understand it, for  the  very purpose of 
having information available so tha t  it 
can be used. 
One of the  problems, ae I see it ,  of the  
special library and of the special l ~b ra r -  
i an  is due to the fact tha t  the people who 
ought t o  be using the  information tha t  li- 
braries have available do not  use it, be- 
cause, i t  may be, they do not  know there 
is  such information available. A great  
many people, unfortunately, do no t  know 
what  information there is  in  libraries t h a t  
might be of interest to them. They may 
not even ltnow that  there a r e  special libra- 
rians who can help them in  getting such 
information and using it. The problem 
here, a s  I see i t ,  is largely one of education, 
-bringing more people to a n  appreciation 
of the value of librdry information and a n  
appreciation of how they can get  t ha t  in- 
formation. 
From the standpoint of the  second kind 
of hhrary  users-I mean those t ha t  go to 
the libraries and make their own investi- 
gations-here, too, we  find tha t  Inany of 
these people a r e  handicapped because they 
do not know enough about libraries,- 
enough about how to  use libraries, to get  
the information which they could get if 
they knew how. In  fact, if we consider 
how people learn to use libraries-I am  
not speaking now of librarians, bu t  of li- 
brary users who are  not librarians-most 
of them learn by going to the  11brary and 
getting the librarian to tell them, or per- 
haps they dig i t  out themselves by experi- 
ence. There is  little being done, so f a r  a s  
I know, in the training and educating of 
people who might profit by library informa- 
tion and library service t o  a sense of the 
value of tha t  information and service to  
them. 
Let us  suppose tha t  a man of educa- 
tion a ~ l d  intelligence. but who has not been 
fortunate enough to learn much about li- 
braries, wants to find out what  information 
a library contains along a special line. H e  
can go to a library and get a librarian to  
hclp him, but if he looks fo r  books to tell 
him about libraries, to tell him about the 
spccial field t ha t  he  is interested in and 
how to  find out what information is avail- 
able i n  tha t  field, he will find very little 
to  help him. There a re  quite a nuinber of 
elementary books on the use of libraries-- 
I mean books intended for public libraries, 
fo r  normal school teachers, etc., tha t  tell 
you about library classification and general 
reference works, and give you a general 
idea of what a llbrary is; and I understand 
tha t  courses in the  use of libraries a r e  
given t o  a considerable extent i n  the pub- 
lic schools. I n  the s tate  of Wisconsin, fo r  
example, the public schools include courses 
in library use as a p a r t  of the regular  
courses of study. But  if we go a step above 
the high schools, to  t he  colleges, we find 
very little is being done in teaching college 
students about libraries-things t h a t  they 
ought to know about libraries t o  help them 
in their work a f te r  they gracluate; and  if 
you go to  special college courses, along 
special lines, such as  technical and scien- 
tific lines, you And very little indeed i s  be- 
ing done along this line. 
I took lunch day before yesterday with a 
man who had just graduated from one of 
our leading engineering schools, and I 
asked him to  what  extent  he had used t he  
college library during his college course, 
and to what extent  he  had been given a n y  
information about i ts  use. He said t ha t  
he never had used the college l ibrary ex- 
cept a s  a quiet place f o r  study, t h a t  he had 
never used i t  for reference purposes, until  
his senior year, when he camc to write his 
thesis; thcn h c  went i n  and saw the libra- 
rian and she spent about an hour explain- 
ing t o  h i n ~  about the library and telling 
1iin-1 where to  look fo r  infortnation along 
the lines of his  thesis. He went to work 
and made his investigntion and he didn't 
find much, and  he said in order to get the 
information h e  wanted he had to  go to  a 
consulting engineer who was a friend of 
his and get it from him. The subject was 
one concerning which thcse was a grea t  
deal of information available if he had gone 
deep enough to  ge t  i t .  Tha t  mmi i s  the 
honor man i n  his class and a inan with a n  
engineering training, and yet his knowl- 
edge of libraries is  wha t  I have told you. 
Now contrast a Inan like t ha t  with a man  
who has had, a s  a p a r t  of his college train- 
ing, a good thorough course in t he  use of a 
library from the standpoint of his specialty. 
Mr. Coes, who has just  addressed you, is 
an excellent example 01 a Inan of t ha t  
Itind. The rcnsorl BIr. Coes is so much in- 
terestccl in libraries-lic told me this  at 
lunch today-is because in his college course 
a t  the  3Inssachusetts Institute of Technol- 
ogy he was taught  how to use t h e  library, 
and he said ever since that time he has 
been intercsted i n  libraries. 
Unfortunately, there a re  very few col- 
leges that  give courses of t ha t  kind, on 
how Lo use libraries. I know of f ou r ;  there 
may be others. But  thcse courses a re  not 
described in any published book o r  paniph- 
let t h a t  I know of, except in one instance. 
A t  the University of Illinois they give a 
course on chemical literature, and t h e  lec- 
ture notes f o r  t h a t  course have been pub- 
lished in pamphlet form. It is a most ex- 
cellent course.* I know something of t he  
history of t h a t  course, and I know some 
of the  students who have taken t he  course 
A brief description of the course may be found in Bcience, for  April 1 9 ,  1918, at pace8 
377-3Rl 
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and something of the  value t h a t  i t  is to  
them. Some of t h e  graduates  of tha t  
course a r e  special librarians, and  they a r e  
special librarians i n  the  special fields of 
their  training and they a r e  doing excellent 
work. 
However, I am not thinking of these 
collrses as  courses for  t raining librarians 
so much as I am a s  courses f o r  giving to 
t h e  student an appreciation of libraries 
such t ha t  he will know how to  use them 
himself as  he needs to, and so  t ha t  when 
he  comes to a position where he needs li- 
b r a ry  information and cannot get  i t  him- 
self he will do as  Mr. Coes h a s  done-get 
a special librarian, because he  know what 
special library service means. 
A t  the University of Pi t tsburgh and the 
University of Michigan, courses of n similar 
kind a r e  given on chemical literature. Mr. 
Cole, of the University of Michigan, who 
gives the course there, wri tes  me a s  fol- 
lows : 
"I find tha t  i t  is the r a r e  exception for  
a student to know anything about a library, 
so I have developed a course about a s  fol- 
lows : 
"The first idea is to acquire a familiarity 
with a library, what  i t  contnins, ant1 its 
use;  so a t  the beginning we confine our at- 
tcntion to ~ e n e r a l  reference works in the 
general library of t he  University, learn the 
general principles of classification of books, 
use of the card catalog, and  have some 
practice along these lines. 
"We then come to thc chemical llbrary 
and begin a similar process in it. We learn 
many of the important classifications, and 
then make a more thorough study of the 
rcfcrence wo~ks .  
''Toward the end of the course some topic 
jn ~vhich the student may be interested 
1s given; he is expcctecl t o  look through the 
liternture and then report  a brief outline 
of t h a t  subject, with references ancl bibi- 
o q a p h y .  
Stuclents who have ta1:en i t  have been en- 
thusiastic about the  work, ancl personally 
I have thoroughly enjoyed t h e  teaching of 
it." . ~ 
Another thing t h a t  i s  very encouraging 
is  t h a t  we will soon have available a rather  
comprchcnsive work on chemical literature, 
publinhcd by Dr. Crane, editor of Chemical 
Abstracts, and Dr. Patterson, the former 
editor. The scope of this  work is briefly 
summarized by Dr. Crane a s  follows: 
"Our  book is to contain, following a kind 
of introductory chapter which will discuss 
the  sources of information in a n l o v  or less 
general way, chapters on books, journals, 
patents, other sources, indexes, libraries, 
procedure, reports and the obtaining of 
originals. I n  addition there will be certain 
da t a  on journals and  books in the form of 
appendices." 
If information of this kind, such a s  this 
book by Dr. Crane and Dr. Patterson will 
contain, and  if information of the kind 
which is  given a t  the University of Illinois 
and the University of Michigan, were made 
a pa r t  of the t raining of every chemistl- 
in fact,  if the same thing were extended so 
t h a t  every technical college student in 
every technical college course were given 
some training in the  use of technical li- 
braries, just stop and think what  i t  would 
mean to the  individuals themselves and even 
to the Special Libraries Association. You 
moulcl not have to  go out and convince a 
man tha t  he needed special library service. 
He would be thoroughly convinced already. 
The surprising thing is  t ha t  i t  is pos- 
sible for  a man t o  go through college and 
p;et an education without learning some- 
thing about a library, and how to use i t  
to help in his w o r k  He learns in his col- 
lege course the general principles of his 
specialty, but he can learn only a little of 
the vast amount of information which there 
is in the written literature on the subject. 
Why should he not be taught  something 
about this larger aspect of his specialty, 
something about the general field of the 
literature along t he  line of his specialty?- 
how to make use of t ha t  information, and, 
if he is  no t  in a position to  get  i t  himself, 
how to a sce~ t a in  who can help him get it,- 
in other words, the special librarian? 
Jn this connection, I would like to read 
a letter t ha t  I received from Miss R. B. 
Rankin, Pyesident of our New Yorlc Special 
Libraries Association : 
"The facts  which you bring out a re  un- 
doubtedly true and a great  many users of 
libraries a r e  much handicappecl on account 
of this  lack of training. I think you have 
gotten a t  the root of this trouble when you 
intimate t ha t  even in college and university 
courses students a r e  not trained to use tech- 
nical books. Naturally i t  is  rather difficult 
fo r  the librarians to  overcome this lack of 
training on the  pa r t  of the university. I 
have clone library work in universities and 
normal schools and in each place have been 
much struck by the  woeful lack of such 
training and have made special efforts to 
overconle it." 
The  Special Libraries Association should 
be very niuch interested in this subject, be- 
cause these men in college in a few years 
a r e  going to be out in industry. They are 
going to be executives ancl men who are 
too busy i n  their specialties to go to  the 
libraries and get  this  information them- 
selves. They a r e  going to  get the library 
service, ancl they are going to  get i t  
through t he  special librarian. 
I t  seems to me tha t  the subject i s  one 
tha t  the Special Libraries Association 
might well consider as  indirectly affecting 
the Association itself. I t  seems to me tha t  
by increasing a n  appreciation, among tech- 
nical students such a s  I have referred to, 
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of the value of library information, you will 
be indirectly advancing the interest of the 
Association. I see no reason why every 
man who is educated should not know some- 
thing about libraries along the  lines in 
which he is  going to specialize, and the 
time to teach him that is when he is in  col- 
lege. 
I would like to  suggest, if i t  is  a proper 
subject f o r  consideration by the Special Li- 
braries Association, t ha t  the question of a 
more general training in the use of libra- 
ries is a subject tha t  this association might 
well investigate, because, in the extension 
of such work, i t  is the special librarians 
who can give the  most hclp. It is  only a 
person who has had some experience in the 
use of l i terature who can tell others a!~out 
the literature. Special librarians a r e  In a 
position to teach the people who need t h a t  
special information something about how 
to go  to work to get it. It may bc t h a t  
there are more technical colleges t h a t  give 
courses of this kind, and I am su re  t h a t  
lf there are, the people who give them would 
have many valuable suggestions. Why 
should we not investigate and see t o  what  
extent such courses are given? Why should 
we not see to what extent it is feasible to  
extend courses of this kincl, so t h a t  more 
people will have an appreciation of libra- 
ries, of the services which libraries can +en- 
der, of the information which they contain 
and of how information and servlce of thm 
kincl is going to he of value to them, no t  
as librarians, but as men who ought to be 
using library scrvice in their later special- 
ized work? 
The Special Service of a Banking Library 
JEANNE B. FOSTER, 
L~brarian, Kuhn, Loeb and Company, New York City 
A private investment bank is something building of public institution-the build- 
quite distinctive and complete unto itself, ing or financing of railroads or g rea t  pub- 
and not logically t o  be compared with the lic utilities-just as i t  will for the  same 
prdinary public bank. It has to be super- things in its own country, following pret ty 
conservative for  its own sake, and yet can much the same lines in each case. 
do things which thc othcr cannot attempt. 
It is  a specialist in the closest sense, and 
yet  i t  is the private bank which time after  
time t u rn s  the investment tide toward con- 
fidence by  standing sponsor foy a security 
which could hardly otherwise be floated. 
I n  conlparison with public banks and  t rus t  
companies i t  appears a s  a wholesaler of 
particular commodities, rather than a re- 
tailer of numerous ones. I t s  interests may 
reach t o  f a r  countries, but will consider 
only certain specific forms of securities. 
It has no numerous clientele, to  be covered 
by tremendous mailing lists, but a most 
carefullv selected one to  whom its wares 
a r e  offe;ed, and its great  pride lies in the 
superior quality of those wares, t h a t  the  
name shall be indeed a trademark of value. 
It has become a habit t o  speak of the 
bankers a s  the "pirates of Wall street," bu t  
those of us  who work among them and 
understand their methods cannot fai l  t o  
acquire a grea t  respect for  them. For-  
eigners a r e  fond of saying t ha t  an  Ameri- 
can can only be hit in  the pocket, and if 
this  be so, by the fai th he reposes in his  
banker shall ye know the banker. 
I t  is not the number of transactions, but 
the  worth of those carried through upon 
which rests  the  foundation of the interna- 
tional investment bank, hence the extreme 
conservatism in  all dealings. It will make 
loans t o  foreign governments or cities-- 
aid in t h e  organization of banks, the  up- 
This, of course, limits the subjects f o r  
which demands will be made upon the  spec- 
ial library, and this i t  is, to some extent, 
which makes it impossible for anyone who 
persists in being merely a librarian in t he  
routine sense to succeed a s  a special li- 
brarian In a private bank. Theye one is 
not only a librarian, but the keeper of t he  
fac t s  used in the transaction of business, 
and they must be made workable. The  
practical usability of the library and files 
a r e  the supreme test-not what is in t he  
librarian's mind, but what can be handled 
100% efficiently in the office routine. 
The larger banks with foreign branches 
a re  able to  develop most complcte and satis- 
factory libraries (even turning publisher 
themselves on occasion) for which we 
smaller f r y  often have much cause t o  bless 
them, but thc private bank handling invest- 
ment securities only is forced to  proceed 
quite differently. In the first place, i t  is 
smaller, often (perhaps usually) under- 
manned, and the work there is nn extremely 
human, living thing for which one mus t  
have a thorough understanding of the in- 
dividual, not alone the mass, t o  succeed. 
When i t  happens, as  in my own case, and 1 
believe in most of the other private banks, 
tha t  everything keepable, except pure sta- 
tistics, is  under the one care, it 1s a very  
real problem to so correlate the informa- 
tion tha t  i t  is immediately forthcoming in 
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entirety. The  keeper of t h e  facts  must 
produce t h e  facts. 
When information is wanted i t  is  in a 
h u r r y  always, and i t  is gathered wherever 
it can  be  found-the library (with u s  called 
the document file)-the files, general or 
special-all are  used interchangeably. 
When a syndicate or reorganization is func- 
tioning, there is used every d a y  i ts  agree- 
ments, reports, mortgages, circulars, clip- 
pings, etc., a s  well as  correspondence; these 
a r e  properly a pa r t  of t he  transaction and 
a r e  kept  a s  such while the th ing  is  alive. 
90 a call f o r  anything concerning t h a t  par- 
ticular matter  during t h a t  t ime  is found a s  
a p a r t  of it, and can be produced iinmedi- 
ately f rom the one spot. Time is a big 
element of eficiency in this work. When, 
however, the  matter is finished, all docu- 
ments needed for general information in 
t he  fu tu r e  a r e  placed i n  the reference li- 
b r a ry  and  the completed reorganization, 
syndicate, r/r what not, i s  carefully indexed 
and  cross referenced and  laid away until 
such time a s  i t  may suddenly be called 
upon t o  enter  the realills of t h e  living dead, 
and  be interrogated a s  to its pa s t  existence. 
In  this  way, everything needed is  always 
linked u p  so tha t  i t  can do t h e  most good. 
Procedure so greatly varies in the handl- 
ing  of different dnancinl operations t h a t  I 
have tr ied always to lnake t he  need qualify 
t he  method -in other words-stndy the  
transaction and meet each part icular  de- 
mand with a simple conlmon sense treat- 
ment. I don't mean by this  t h a t  the rules 
f o r  classification in the  reference library 
change; wha t  goes there follows t h e  rule, 
bu t  t h e  special transaction m a y  iinally cross 
reference t o  the library again and again, 
and  vice versa. The library a n d  files of a 
pr ivate bank must be thoroukhly elastic, 
s t retch both ways i n  fact ,  t o  be efficient- 
and  tha t ,  a f te r  all, is t h e  a i m  of our  en- 
deavor. I now hesitate to fas ten  even a 
small c a r t  to  a fixed theory, much less the 
fiery chariot  of the special l ib ra ry  or  file. 
Right  here I should like t o  say a word 
about something I feel to  be most  important 
t o  u s  all-and tha t  is-keep things simple 
-plan f o r  t h e  minimum of help and  effort 
-don't classify to  too fine a point-if a 
simple alphabetical division will meet the  
need don% use elaborate numbered ones. I 
once heard Dr. Cutter speak of the  cost of 
maintaining a card index to a clipping file 
(which is  a f t e r  all purely ephemeral) and 
it w a s  so staggering t h a t  I have  ever since 
thought  twice before unduly elaborating 
anyth ing  which has  not last ing and  fune- 
t iona l  value. The s t rong  feeling i n  many 
houses t h a t  special libraries and  files a r e  
mere ly  an overhead charge a n d  of no  com- 
mercial  value has been fostered in many 
cases, I am sure, by the unnecessary wealth 
of detail and  elaborate indexing of things 
which could have been done without. Some 
of us, I fear. have becn mastered by system 
instead of being the  master of it. No sys- 
tem should seek to  govern t he  business. 
Methods differ jus t  a s  much as the individ- 
uals using them, and 'when we insist upon 
following a preconceived plan, which mny 
have worked practically and beautifully 
somewhere else, into a business where the 
governing mind is entirely alien to t ha t  in 
the  former case, we will simply come to 
grief. "A man convinced against his will 
is of the same opinion still," and if we can- 
not make the man a t  the head see strongly 
the practical use of an idea, we would bet- 
t e r  t r y  t o  improve the functioning of the 
one already in use than  find, as  I have 
known in some sad cases, tha t  the instant 
the  too rapidly progressive librarian has 
passed on, the work was undone and the 
office settled back into the old method y 
into an old coat. 
A private bank must necessarily have 
everything for  immediate use-therc a re  no 
great  departmental divisions, each a little 
world unto itself-it functions a s  a whole, 
and the librarian must be adaptable or  go 
under. She  must  understand the business 
to a large extent-what information i t  is 
likely to require-and to  be of the  h i ~ h e s t  
efficiency and value, must devclop a sort  of 
sixth sense to perceive a hint when i t  is 
only a blind one. It is strange how often 
a chance note in the morning paper will 
lead a librarian interested in her  work to 
group things which until then have held 
no meaning. Then, when some time in the 
future, call without warning comes for 
everything pertaining to  tha t  particular 
subject ( i t  never having been mentioned 
even remotely before) she has the "grand 
and glorious feelin'" of prodncing the 
goods. 
The particular house with which I am 
connected has f o r  the last  fifty years been 
closely identified with railroad financing, 
nnd the methods through which this can be 
done have been so painstakingly gone over 
during this  time t ha t  the  handling has  be- 
come practically a classic. What  can or 
cannot be done with railroad securities 
and properly safeguard the investor has 
been settled so many times tha t  to-day when 
some new financmg is in  contemplation, the 
call upon the library is instant and exact 
f o r  mortgages,-general, consoliclated, re- 
funding; agreements,-trust, deposit, syndi- 
cate; circulars and data covering bonds,- 
gold, collateral t rust ,  convertible, deben- 
tu re ;  secured notes, t r u s t  certificates, etc., 
etc., according to  the form of security 
sought to  be issued. Any new financing is 
directly based upon what  has gone before, just a s  much a s  a trial before a judge is 
based upon precedent, and must follow 
lines well laid down. 
I n  these days of uncertainties and 
fiuctuating values, however, one can hard- 
l y  keep pace with the various avenues into 
which the private banker may stray, and 
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demands f o r  da t a  covering various grea t  
intlub~rislls ancl foreign investlllents a r c  in- 
creaslngly insistent.  Ot' course, the statis- 
tical files cover nluch 01 this, with dai ly re- 
por t s  f r om forcign stock  e s c h a n ~ c s ,  forcir:.n 
finmlcial P~~b l i ca t i ons  and p e ~ t i n e n t  clip- 
p i n ~ s ,  bu t  oncc in awhile wc are  forced to 
sclltl ou t  S 0 S calls to  the liindly and 
willing coadjutors  in the larger f inanc~al  
l i h r a ~ i e s ,  calls which a r c  invnriably met 
with such  a aenel'ous he lp fu lu s~s  as  t o  earn 
undying ,Wntitude "on many a hard fought 
batt.le field." 
The  governlnent has  pu l  i t s  fingers iuta 
so m a n y  pics  dur ing  the  las t  few gears 
t ha t  w e  h a w  had  to  develop many new 
lines of r e s c a ~ c h ,  noticeably t h e  income tax:, 
which h a s  greaLly increased requirenlenls 
for  d o ~ ~ i ~ i c n t a r y  space. I t  has  surely 
atlded t o  o u r  trials, b u t  perhaps enhanced 
professional value, for  who (other  t h a n  lhc 
proverbial Philadelphia lawyer)  except a 
l ib ra r ian  conld dig ou t  the latest  dccision 
on a contested point, in one of t h e  numcroils 
divisions of the l aw  f rom one of the up to 
thc minu t e  boolcs, beautifully indexed a s  
they m e ,  when December has  fallen upon 
us, o r  when  t he  collector of the eternal 
rcvcnue comes a round three years  a f te r  
payment  a n d  demands to  know by what  
r igh t  the  banlc h a s  compiled t hc  figures on 
t h a t  t r u s t  declaration. 
A f u r t h e r  reason why calls upon t he  li- 
b r a r y  a r e  more limited than in a public 
bank or t rus t  company IS tha t  the busi- 
ness scclcs thc bank. When a foreign prop- 
osltion, f o r  instance, is presentccl, we can 
be called upon fo r  only a s n ~ a l l  amomlt of 
con~pxrat ive ~nattcr-merely a general iden 
01 conditious, or slmple resume uE what !ms 
been done hcrctofore-as no, security would 
be otTe1w1 without exacl data  coverin::' 
every np-to-the-minute phase of the issue 
and its saCcguards as given autho~itat ively 
by a municipnlity or  government; not only 
i t s  fnndcd debt and tentative budgct, but 
puanlnteed legal opinions 2s to every phase 
of the mailer. Thcsc can call f o r  no re-  
search on o u r  par t ,  and merely take their 
places when t he  thing is finished, to serve 
f o r  conlparlson in f u tu r e  issues. 
I find myself smiling, because 1 am con- 
sidering our l ibrary as  so much an active 
p a r t  of the business tha t  when i t s  use ap-  
pears f o r  academic comparison only, I seem 
to be apologizing fo r  it .  It simply serves 
to  point out  what  I have been trying to 
show a s  lo the  difference between Rn in- 
tcrnatjnnal p ~ i v a t e  investn~ent  banlc and 
the public banlc or t rus t  cnnlpany, whose Ii- 
braries a r e  f a r  belter tilled ancl known than  
a r c  ours  of t hc  s m a l l c ~  institutions, theirs 
a rc  real  reference libraries to sit  down and 
refer  in, while ours a r e  hur ry  up things 
used while a firm nlember or lawyer waits 
and lets you know nnmccliately tha t  he  is 
waiting and wait ing hnrd. 
Cooperation Between Public and 
Special Libraries 
Introductory Remarks 
DORSEY W .  HYDE, J r . ,  
P res~dent ,  Special Libraries Association 
EC~L~OTS Note:-A Joint Session of the A w e ~ i c u ? ~  Libra ly  Associu- 
t i 0 7 1  a n d  the Speciul L i b m ~ i e s  Associatio?~ zoue held OYL the morning of 
Jmze 24th. Miss Alice S. Tyler, P ~ e s i d e l ~ t  of the  Ame)scn7z L i b ~ a ~ y  
Assocint iol~,  explained the object of tkc med ing  a n d  then tui-ned the 
meeiirig o v c ~  to Mv. Hvde who opened the nzeetizg with the  f o ~ ~ o l u i l ? g  
introdu cto?y rema~~lcs .  
The  special l ibrar ians who a r c  gathered librarinn, t he  technical librarian, a s  a 
here today  t o  t a l k  over and t o  t h ink  over sor t  of advance agent of the  public library. 
wi th  you t h e  problems of l i b r a ry  work, We a r e  away f rom homc; me have gone 
have appointed me to  express t o  you their into s trange and foreign co~ultries, where 
best wishes upon this  occasion and  t o  give t he  people speak a new language, and 
voice t o  t h e i r  desire t o  work with you for  where different thoughts prevail. YOU have 
the best  in te res t s  of t h e  l ibrary profession all hcard many criticisms of business as i t  
as a whole. is conducted today. Las t  night  on this 
Sometimes I like t o  think of the  business platform, one of the  spetllcers had some 
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very bitter things t o  say about  American 
busmess. We a s  l ibrar ians and you a s  
librarians, a r e  i n  a sense, t he  cnstodians 
of civilization's s tore of idealism. Busi- 
ness in the past  ha s  not been ideal. It had 
i t s  faul ts .  The Government of the  United 
States  has  been forced t o  erect vast  wa- 
chinery for  the s tudy ancl t h e  correction 
of business evils. The  business library is 
one of t he  great  institutions today which 
is  working for  idealism in business. That  
is  wha t  the Special Libraries Association 
stands for .  
The  members of our Association a re  
scattered through the  country. The na- 
tional clirectory of speclal librarics now 
being compiled, shows t ha t  there a r e  over 
1300 special libraries, covering every type 
of human endeavor. Bu t  these libraries 
a r e  isolated, by themselves; they have no 
contact with the sources of l ibrary inspi- 
ration. A big factory is  generally located 
on t he  outslcirts of n town. The librarian 
is given a place anywhere, sometimes an  
adequate budget and sometimes not ;  he has 
no regular  s tanding;  this  IS  R new work; 
he  ha s  t o  get things started and show re- 
sults. And results a r e  t he  only things 
t ha t  count. 
A t  the  annual convention of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce of t h e  United States, 
Herbert  Hoover, chosen a s  the  leading 
speaker of tha t  convention, spoke of the 
need f o r  information in business, the  need 
of get t ing away f rom the  old laissez faire  
methods and  of t ry ing  to  find out what  the 
fundamental  facts  are,  t he  rea l  knowledge 
which should guide the  business executive. 
He  expressed an  opinion which t he  for- 
ward-looking bnsiness men of America have 
always stood for. 
When I was 18 years old, I took a col- 
lege course in economics and cxpressed my 
newly-acquired wisdom in  criticism of the 
existlng industrial order. I came home 
and went to visit my grandmother, a wo- 
man of great character, and I started 
spouting these new ideas. She said, "Yes, 
but how about your grandfather? He  was 
a busmess man." Today all of us have 
grandfathers and fnthers, all of them in 
business. These men a r e  t rying to  be 
honest in their methods, but when they 
have not the facts, when they have not 
the statistics, when they have not the 
book knowledge, i t  is very difficult for 
them to make accurate decisions. I have 
known perfectly honest nien in business to 
make decisions which, i t  turned out, meant 
misery fo r  many people, not only misery 
but a direct violation of the truth. 
We, as  librarians, can help business. The 
Special Libraries Association 1s trying to. 
Herbert Hoover stands for  t ha t  ideal now. 
In a 1,etter from one of his Secretaries, the 
other day, the Special Libraries Associa- 
tion was asked to  cooperate with the De- 
partment of Commerce in workmg out 
ways whereby business library seryice- 
technical information-can be brought to  
the  attention of the  executive to help him 
in the solution of his problems. 
I n  this work which t he  special librarian 
is called upon to  perform he needs the co- 
operation of the  public librarian. We have 
fel t  continuously t h a t  we had your sym- 
pathy and support. A t  this meeting we 
hope to ge t  in touch with you again and to 
renew our relations with the sources of 
professional inspiration. 
The Public Libraries and the Special Libraries 
CHARLES F .  0 .  B E L D E N ,  
Librarian,  Public Library of Boston 
A not  undeserving citizen of Boston 
who by  no stretch of the imagination could 
be dubbed "worthy," on seeing the notice of 
a centennial exhibit a t  the  Public Library 
in honor of a great  poet, enquired "What 
a r e  lceats?" As we approach the  subject 
before us may we be spared so complete 
and  refreshing an  ignorance a s  this, yet 
i t  is  no t  so very long ago t h a t  the  public 
and  even some l ibrar ians were  not  only 
asking what  "Special Libraries" were, but 
were also seeking knowledge a s  to  their 
"why and  wherefore." T h e  oldtimers 
quickly become accustomed to  t he  new- 
timers, and  Special Libraries exist today a s  
a ma t t e r  of course and  their present  import- 
ance in the  coinmercial world is  unques- 
tioned. 
These libraries arose out of the immedi- 
a te  call of business for  certain facts and 
specific informat~on quite often not readily 
available i n  public libraries. The  t r u th  of 
i t  is  tha t  these special libraries a re  mainly 
a n  outgrowth of commercial methods of in- 
dexing and filing ancl the other details of 
a progressive office, and have little in com- 
mon with a regular library composed al- 
most wholly of books, pamphlets and peri- 
odicals. They may be compared with the 
private libraries of some college professors, 
say of history, who collect an  immense p- 
r ay  of par t s  of books and pamphlets, news- 
paper and magazine articles, and every- 
thing bearing on their subject and the 
minute subdivisions of it. An assembl ge 
of material of this nature, which is higt ly 
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useful and valuable to one of these profcs- 
sors, ha s  no place on the shelves of a large 
library, fo r  much of i t  is of such a nature 
t ha t  the  cataloguing of i t  in accorclance 
with t he  rules o l  a largc library would be 
well nigh impossible, and ccrtainly would 
be undesirable. Such a professor has  con- 
s tan t  recourse to his college librmy for the 
s tandard books he requires, and he thus 
finds t h a t  his special wants a re  best Allecl 
by his own colleclions, while his general 
wants  a r e  satisfactorily met elsewhcre. A 
general library has i t s  limitations to ob- 
serve; i t  nlust devote itself to treasuring 
the records of the past, providing for  the 
wants  of t he  present, and having an  eye 
out  f o r  the future. The special library's 
working ideal is  to supply t he  needs of the 
present, hdequately !and quickly. iV1uch 
t ha t  is  temporarily gathered for  ephemeral 
use may wisely be dispensed with i n  a few 
weeks, months, or years. 
So different in  fac t  a r e  the objectives of 
these special and public libraries t h a t  prob- 
ably t he  lat ter  have bcen done great  in- justice because they cannot and  do not pro- 
vide fo r  highly specialized demands. Their 
assistants, while trained in regular library 
routine, seen1 f a r  from expert in the  lmow- 
ledge and use of the tools required by  prac- 
tical men of affairs, who do not fully under- 
stand t h e  limitations of institutions which 
have f a r  different and much larger  func- 
tions than  their own. And yet perhaps 
matters  a r e  not wholly bad in this respect. 
One of the most highly developed electrical 
companies in Boston recently wanted to 
make a ful l  inventory of its business a s  a 
going concern. The man who conducted 
this  inventory was  n thoroughly trained ac- 
countant. He naturally had recourse t o  the 
company's library, bu t  failed to  find in i t  
certain books on accounting and allied sub- jects. I n  almost every instance the  books 
he could not find in his own company's col- 
lection were available a t  the public library, 
although on purely detailed and special 
subjects, and he  was a s  much surprised a s  
delighted t o  find them ready for  use. 
The library fo r  business men, the  vital 
collection needed by a live, progressive firm, 
corporation, or institution, must  no t  only 
be planned fo r  practical use, but  must  be in 
charge of a skilled staff. Business gen- 
erally secures what  i t  wants, nnd in its 
search fo r  facts  gathers the  necessary 
printed, typed or written matter. It pur- 
chases such material irrespective of cost, 
because i t  i s  t h e  tool necessary a t  t h e  given 
moment. Public libraries a r e  beginning to  
realize t h a t  a business house does not em- 
ploy, a s  i t s  librarian, a person for  t he  
same reason t h a t  many public libraries em- 
ploy persons i n  charge of special collec- 
tions or departments. They know tha t  in 
addition t o  securing those versed in li- 
b ra ry  t raining and routine, the business 
hbuse must  find men and women not only 
of education, but expert  in the  business 
they represent, and lteenly alive to ever 
changing needs. The  bcst librarians of 
special libraries today a r e  really reference 
engineers and information experts. The  
fact  t ha t  they command salaries cqualled 
only by a score or so of the  librarians of 
the coun t~y ,  measures either t he  signifi- 
cance of their wopth or the ut ter  lack of 
appreciation of skilled public servants on 
the  pa r t  of our  municipalities. 
The feeling has not  infrequently found 
expression t ha t  the desired fraternal  rela- 
tions between the librarians of public li- 
braries and special libraries in professional 
~ n a t t e r s  have not come t o  pass a s  ful ly a s  
they ought. Public librarians may once 
have felt tha t  librarians of special libraries 
were in a sense usurpers t rying out  their 
hands a t  a profession for  which by t r a m -  
ing and experience they were unqualified. 
Special librarians may have fe l t  t h a t  pub- 
lic librarians, as professional men and 
women, failed to measure up to  their pos- 
sibilities when their institutions werc un- 
able to  furnish t ha t  specific information 
whish to the special librarian often seemed 
elementary. and  failed to  meet t he  call in 
matters  of inlerest to the  everyday busi- 
ness world. A s  is usually the case, mnch 
could he said by a n  unprejudiced person 
on both sides. Public libraries for  the  
most pa r t  failed of the opportunity t o  lead, 
failed to sense the necd for development 
in new lines, among them the use of prop- 
erly arranged ephemeral mntter, tables and 
statistics, charts  and selected contents of 
documents, pamphlets and books, available 
a t  low cost by  'the use of a photostat, com- 
piled specialized data,  summaries, extracts  
and bibliographies of business subjects pre- 
pared in a business manner. The  public 
libraries for the most pa r t  laclced fore- 
sight by not gauging t h e  value on their  
staffs of trained business experts. 
Naturally, i n  answer, it might be claimed 
tha t  t he  public l ibrary has its limitations- 
limitations measured principally by the  
amount of appropriations for  buying necea- 
sa ry  books and  the suitable housing thereof, 
and f o r  the hire of capable assistants. Ad- 
~nitting. this fact ,  still had  the l ibrary bu t  
pioneered in th i s  comparatively new field of 
business, i t  i s  seasonably certain t ha t  funds  
mould have been forthcoming. A few li- 
byaries proudly at test  t o  this t ru th ,  while 
they modestly and regretfully admit t h a t  
even today they  a r e  bu t  a t  t he  portal of 
opporlunily and  usefulness. 
The present general situation may  per- 
haps be. stated as follows: a public l ibrary 
is not unlike a great department store, al- 
though no analogy can be pressed too 
closely. I t  keeps in stock something f o r  
everybody since all wants  nlust be served, 
but they can only be served in a measure; 
all of its departments will be reasonably 
good, but nonc of them can be perfect, un- 
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less Ille of one 0: Illore depart- 
lnents is  sacrificed for the ~inprovcment of 
or a ~ C I V .  The spccial ( rmmcrc i a l )  
l ibrary is not unlike :L shop where only one 
kincl of w:trc is sold: lamps, Wrllets, hoots 
alld shoes.  he larger establishment, 
whether library or c~cpartlllent stOTC, has an 
unlimited field ancl a lin~itcd supply of 
goorls apportionctl thronghout its various 
divisions. The snlaller cstablishmc,nt, 
whether special library or shop fol' one 
sor t  of goods has a limitcd field and for  
th i s  reason can 1:cep a larger and bctter 
vaviety of special wares. To serve all and  
each with cqual success is a contradiction 
of terms. Thc world a t  larpc, with less 
money to spcnrl or wits t o  use, will find 
thn t  the great establishments su i t  its pur- 
pose; the particular man with a particular 
call f o r  the use of his ilioney o r  brain will 
f rcquent  thc smuller and morc finely 
q u ~ p p e c l  place for bettcr shoes, carpets, 
Irrlnps, or for information of g r ea t  value to  
him and of slnall importance to  the world 
a t  largc-and he has to pay wcll for  this  
better equipment, whether in shop or speclal 
library. Thcrc is no reason then  why the 
la rger  and less perfect ancl the smaller and  
wore perfect should not move along has- 
~nolliously on parallel but nevels actually 
converging hnes. 
Public and special libraries in large 
municipalities havc exceptional opportuni- 
ties to work together to their ~ l lu tua l  ad- 
vantage. Collections can be made to sup- 
plement each o t l~cr ;  n not too technical 
anion list of rare or unusual material 0.n 
a given tindustry (the term Li~nnterialE 1s
used i n  its most coinprehensive sense) mill 
a id i n  placing the rcsult of business Itnow- 
ledge rind experience of successful firills or 
instilutions a t  the instant colnlnand of 
those ready to profit therefrom. Interestecl 
and amressive effort of specialists-locally 
hewn as "sponsors for knowledjre"-lvill 
place unexpected rcsources of informati011 
a t  the  call of the public. 
In slnaller centers a firoup of business 
Inen, unconnected officially with the public 
library, with proper enthusiasm, can direct 
the  business service of a library, and, if 
resul ts  can be eren reasonably assured, foot 
the  hills. It is a practical proposition since 
i t  W C I U ~ L ~  save dul~lication of effort in both 
material  and servicc. 
F o r  the prcscnt and perhaps for  some 
t ime to c o n ~  thc limitations of the public 
library must be admitted They account i n  
l a l ge  measure for the peculiar feeling on the 
p a r t  of special librarians t h a t  public li- 
b ra r ians  do not measure up t o  their op- 
portunities. Special librarians I'orgct t ha t  
public libraries cannot go into t h e  ramifica- 
tions of all subjects to the extent  necessary 
f o r  t he  business house, nor do they always 
rernetnber that  there is a budget-in nlany 
places a segregated budget-which must be 
followcd; whereas, a s  has  bcen stated, a 
business house secures, irrespective of cost, 
whatevcr is needed whencver needed. The 
sltillccl special librarian, a specialist in hls 
field, w ~ t h  intimatc Icnowlecl~e of his ow11 
shelves, is disappointed whcn he finds, as  
he is so ap t  to find under existing condi- 
tions, tha t  the custodians of collections of 
a public library fall in their detailed knowl- 
edge of the inaterial in their charge. 
As the nmtter stands a t  present i t  would 
secm tha t  the best way to proceed is for 
these two sorts of libraries to get together, 
not with critical hostility in mind, but with 
a desire to see what  can be clone. An 
iinpression is abroad tha t  our public li- 
braries have not kept pace with the times 
and have not met new den~ancls with en- 
thusiasm. Institutions ~nove  slowly and 
have to be shown, but  tha t  they might RO 
a little fastcr  ancl a little fur thcr  in some 
dircctions is probably t rue,  but  how f a r  
they may go is a question to be determined 
by cautious a s  well a s  by enthusiastic 
m~ncls. The special librarians on the other 
hand will do well to reco~nize  tha t  their 
own Junctions differ from those of the pub- 
lic librarians, which minister in a more or 
less effective way to every intellectual 
want  of a coinplcx civil life. The special 
library is af ter  all an  adjunct to  business, 
and has a limited sphere for  i ts  activities. 
It is par t  of a money producing enterprise 
and the question arises a s  to how f a r  an 
institution supported by the public should 
be clirectly comlnitted to such a purpose ex- 
cept by rendering any  help a s  is properly 
rendered to all branches of our educational 
and industrial systems. The happiest solu- 
tion would be to ascertain how f a r  each of 
thesc two kinds of libraries may wisely go 
in helping the other. They cannot coalesce, 
but they might well draw nearer together 
not only in s p ~ r i t  but in actual and pract~cal  
service. 
It is an opport~une time to offer to public 
librarians a su~ges t i on  tha t  should have 
peneral application. Coilsider every special 
librarian a s  a bosom business friend, an 
assistant to you in your library work, a 
specialist with particular information avail- 
able for  your use; give to the  special li- 
brarian from your Icnowledgc, forward such 
publications a s  may  he of value from your 
institutions, g r an t  special pr~vileges in the 
use of boolcs, consult hi111 in reference to 
items of high cost and rar i ty,  in  the h o w l -  
edge that  the special librarian w11 be of 
help to you in the procuring of material 
that you cannot purchase and of informa- 
tion your own employees a r e  unqualified. to 
give. I t  is not an  unfounded expectatloll 
thnt this first joint session of the public 
and special librarians will strengthen the 
bonds of a better understanding ancl give 
encouragement t ha t  may be inutually help- 
ful. 
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The True Relations of the Public 
and the Special Library 
R .  R .  BOWKER, 
Publisher, The Library Journal, New York City 
It is gratifying tha t  special librarians 
h a v e  now a seat in the Cabinet. One of the 
m a n y  facets  of Herbert Hoover is tha t  of a 
business librarian par  excellence. I n  his 
conlnlunications with commercial associa- 
t ions,  with editors of t rade papers and 
t o  t h e  public generally, his first emphasis 
i s  o n  facts-facts a s  to  stocks, conditions, 
production, distribution, consumption. This 
is, of course, the field of the business li- 
b r a r i an  i n  some relations inter-convertible 
w i t h  the statistician, Mr. Hoover goes so 
f a r  a s  to  suEgest tha t  such information is  
t h e  best possible preventive f o r  those ups 
a n d  downs which since the arn~ist ice have 
ra i sed  many a business to  the crest of the 
wave  only to dash i t  down upon the rocks. 
Akron, Ohio, which in the ccnsus decade 
led all cities in growth, trebling its popu- 
la t ion  to  200,000, is perhaps a case in point, 
t h o  I speak only I'rom secondary infornla- 
t i o n  and subject to correction. Ilu inflation 
w a s  due chiefly to the rubber tire industry. 
T h e  leading compcting concerns employed 
each  a business librarian. It was rumored 
t h a t  the competition was so keen t ha t  the 
l ib ra r ians  scarcely ventured t o  speak with 
o n e  another on the  street lest the  employers 
should suspect collusion. Thnt  may be an  
exaggemtion and I believe t ha t  later there 
was more cordial relationship. Bu t  col- 
lusion, that: is, cooperative information, was 
t h e  one thing needful. If the  competing 
companies had been willing to give and gain 
information as  to the stock of rubber in 
s igh t ,  t h e  supply of t i res  and the possible 
deinand af ter  the war,  caution might have 
come to  the Iront  and the population not 
been  so cruelly decreased quite as  suddenly 
as i t  increased as  the unemployed by the 
t e n  thousand walked t he  streets and finally 
walked out of town. The automobile in- 
dus t ry ,  on the contrary, stood pa t  and  when 
t h e  slulnp came i t  reached alnlost the  
s tagnat ion point. The more's the pity as  
Akron was just s tar t ing upon a most liberal 
a n d  far-sighted plan of library development. 
Now, business librarians cannot induce 
employers to  be wise; they can only give 
elnployers the information on which to get 
wlse. No such testimony has been given to 
.%he value of their service when it is  rightly 
utilized a s  has been given by  the oneaman 
i n  the world most competent to  give ~ t .  
The  business employer wants  his  infor- 
mation when he wants  it, t h a t  is,  right 
away.  He must  ,be served not  while he 
waits ,  bu t  while he won't wait. H e  is per- 
h a p s  dictating a letter and t he  human pen 
cannot  be stayed. This  involves t he  neces- 
sity tha t  each business librarian shall be 
thoroly and instantly posted on his  speci- 
alty and not have to wait  even f o r  answer 
by telephone. Yet  even within t h e  same 
industry the different offices can usefully 
cooperate in obtainmg and collating infor- 
mation which each may have ready a t  hand, 
thus avoiding a t  least this  much of duplica- 
tion waste. 
There a r e  few industries in these days i n  
whlch needed information is confined to t he  
immediate specialty. Each business seems 
to touch every other. In such relations 
business librarians can be of the larger 
service to  each other and  their offices should 
be models of cooperative colnmunity effort. 
Thls is the plan which Mr. Lee has  
pioneered and to  so large an extent trium- 
phantly achieved in Boston. -4s the  feeling 
grows the whole business community is i n  
constructive cooperation instead of destruc- 
tive competition, the telephone will be more 
and more a f ree  road which opens out t o  
all knowledge. 
This thought indicates the t r ue  relations 
of the public l ibrary and the special li- 
brary. I f  there is a n y  feeling of rivalry, 
of jealousy or lack of appreciation between 
the two, I Lhinlc i t  is  only in t he  case of a 
very few perhaps supersensitive special li- 
brarians who have thought tha t  their corner 
of library work seems small to  the  public 
librarian and i s  therefore unappreciated 
by him. I do not think this is the case. 
We have more than once found how t h e  
sixth figure in t he  decimal classification h a s  
grown in  importance, a s  in certain develop- 
ments during t h e  war,  until i t  almost out- 
classed t he  other five numbers. No public 
library can go into such minutiae and t h e  
general librarian is therefore more and  
more dependent upon the  special knowledge 
of the special librarian and upon his good 
will. On the other hand, a thousand ques- 
tions come up i n  every clay business which 
a r e  outside t h e  special or business field, 
questions of history, of geography, of a r t ,  
where t he  public library is properly t h e  
source of information. I believe the f i rs t  
question asked of the new L'TeB" service f o r  
commercial information was "when did t h e  
Christian E r a  really begin?" This w a s  
properly a question for  the Boston Public 
new information service and I recall Miss 
Guerrier's flashing response t ha t  she was 
not  sure  the Christian Era  had yet begun 
a t  all. 
It i s  interesting to  note, indeed, how the  
two fields merge one into t he  other. In 
my early electrical days there was tremend- 
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ous  r ivalry between high tension and low 
tension systems. It was  no t  long before 
each side began t o  see t h a t  cooperation was 
t h e  t r u e  outcome and  today high tension 
transmission and low tension distribution 
a r e  universally accepted. The general li- 
b ra ry ,  it mus t  never be  forgotten, is  pri- 
mar i ly  a collection of books to  be used for  
rending o r  reference, while t he  special li- 
b r a ry  is  primarily a collection of up-to-date 
fac t s  which must be culled from current 
sources, newspapers, reports and  what-not, 
la ter  t han  t he  book of a year  or even a 
month ago. But  the general library is 
more and  more developing a n  information 
service and  the business information serv- 
ice mus t  have its collection of books. The 
big wheels and  t he  little wheels must gear  
i n  together f o r  effective result and the prob- 
lem before all librarians is to  gct the most 
result with the least effort, practically the 
least waste by duplication of effort. 
I n  the t raining fo r  and practice of busi- 
ness librarians there a r e  those methods 
dealing with books which a r e  also those of 
the general librarian and others dealing 
with special sources which a r e  of a special 
nature. The present joint session of the 
A. L. A. and  the S. L. A. is.a happy illustra- 
tion of the need of studying and comparing 
methods common t o  both, while a semi- 
annual o r  biennial conference of special 
librarians a s  such, may well be given over 
to the special methods of the special field. 
It is, however, within the local community 
tha t  cooperation among business librarians 
can be made most useful and the growth of 
local special libraries associations in the 
centers of industry is certainly one of the 
most gratifying evidences a t  once of busi- 
ness and library progress. 
Can We Have Library Cooperation? 
J .  H .  FRIEDEL, 
National Industrial Conference Board, New York City 
Throughout the world there is today a 
vital interest  in teamwork and cooperation. 
The  appeal of Secretary Hoover to nianu- 
fac turers  t o  aid the  country and thernsclves 
b y  publishing statistics of their  business 
and  t h e  general favorable response tha t  ha s  
been made  to this proposal, show tha t  our 
business man a r e  willing to cooperate with 
t h e  Government i n  a plan t o  stabilize out- 
p u t  and  prices, so tha t  we shall be spared 
t h e  peaks i n  overproduction and underpro- 
duction with resultant unemployment on 
t h e  one hand and unusually high prices on 
the other. The  same spirit  prevails in in- 
ternat ional  relations and yet only the  other 
d a y  a leading Japanese A d m i r ~ l  urged pub- 
licly t h a t  a large army and navy were the 
surest  guarantees of peace. 
Bu t  it is  undoubtedly t rue t ha t  coopera- 
tion is the  great  topic of interest today,- 
international, national and individual co- 
operation-and i t  i s  altogether fitting t h a t  
the  A. L. A. and t he  S. L. A. should discuss 
ways and  means of cooperation. Yet I 
cannot help but fecl t h a t  in the minds of 
many  there  must  be this  question: "Why 
should you have t o  discuss cooperation? Do 
not  l ibrar ians cooperate? Do not the as- 
sociatlons cooperate?" Hc who is honest 
with himself must  of necessity be cautious 
i n  his answer. Among individual libra- 
r i an s  cooperation undoubtedly does exist. 
Individuals cooperate; if you examine this 
you will find t ha t  they do. Where they do 
not  i t  i s  always t h e  fau l t  of the  individual. 
Those of you in public library work who 
have called on special libraries and those 
of you in special libraries who have cal+d 
upon public libraries f o r  help have In- 
variably gotten it. Where there has been 
no cooperation i t  has bcen the fau l t  of the 
individual and not  the  fau l t  of the  in- 
stitution. 
Criticisms of failure to  cooperate some- 
times made against public libraries a r e  too 
often based on a misunderstanding of the 
public library's function. The public li- 
brary cxists to serve the  communit-y. In 
i t  every citixen has  equal privileges and 
equal rights with every other citixen. The 
special librarian who expects the public 
librarian t o  drop everything when he calls 
-who expects the  public library to under- 
take a special search for  him tha t  i t  would 
not do fo r  anyone else-has taken a stand 
tha t  is  not  defensible. 
In the same way the  public librarian who 
criticizes the special librarian because the 
latter will not help him may sotnetimes mis- 
understand, for  there a r e  various typcs of 
special libraries. Some special libraries are 
public in character; some semi-public and 
some private. In  the Arm with which I am 
connectcd there a r e  numerous files of data 
tha t  are available to  the public, but there 
a re  also a great  many t ha t  a r e  not, and 
tha t  are available even to business. men, 
only on specific approval. Criticisms of 
failure t o  cooperate among individual li- 
brarians, which you find on both sides, a re  
merely a reflection of a certain blindness in 
mdividuals. 
As a general rule, cooperation between 
librarians, whether engaged in the same 
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of in  different lines of library activity, does 
exist. On every side you will hear t ha t  it 
does exist. It is  being developed r ight  along 
and  i t  is  n good thing t h a t  i t  is. I t  will be 
developed more a s  we broaden our ideals. 
F o r  if you think of library work as a 
triangle, t he  individual library is  a t  the 
top, the  special group ither according to  
type or lwation is  in &e middle, but  all 
l ibrarianship is a t  the  base, and t h a t  all 
librarianship repases very much in our as- 
sociations. 
If now we turn  to the question of coopera- 
tion betwcen the associations, i t  must  be 
admitted that  the same degree of team- 
work has  not always ex~sted.  The A. L. A. 
i s  now in its forty-fifth year. The S. L. A. 
is in  its twelfth. It has been the good for- 
tune of only a few herc to  witness the 
growth of the A. L. A. from i t s  beginnings. 
There is  a certain something which those 
who partake in the development of an  as- 
sociation get which those who come later 
do not. For  the development of an assocla- 
tion calls for  service, fo r  self-sacrifice, for  
devotion to a cause. It breeds enthusiasm 
which is  quite useful if i t  does not overleap 
its bounds. Certainly those who have 
watched the devc~dpmcnt of the S. L. A. 
have sccn cviclences of t h a t  enthusiasm. 
I n  thc same way when large or important 
movements are under way a certain amount 
of enthusiasnl 1s spontancously generated, 
which is  agaln good if i t  does not overleap 
itself. An examplc exists in  the recent 
effort to  launch the Enlarged Program. 
There the  Special Libraries Association was 
a t  first defin~tely opposed because i t  was 
g lwn  no representation and consideration 
by the Co~nmittee on Enlargecl Program. 
But  when a fa i r  basis for team-work was 
olfered, the S, L. A. assisted in every way 
towt~rd  n ~ a l i ~ n g  tha t  effort a success. 
We hcar  about cooperation between the  
S. L. A, ancl the A. L. A. It is a difficult 
kind of thing for  associations to  do, f o r  
associations a re  nothing more than  masses. 
Masscs do not cooperate; individuals do. 
The associations cannot cooperate as  as- 
sociations-they cannot develop joint team- 
worlc, mutual self-respect and work to- 
gether, unless their central offices a re  so 
organized tha t  they can cooperate. But 
we have a situation in which neither as- 
sociation has developed a strong central 
executive control. I believe t h a t  this  makes 
for wealiness in management and i n  team- 
work. We have in both associations what  
has  seemed to me a clivision of authority. 
We have the presidents who have more or 
less executive control. We have in each 
associcltion an  execu1;ive board. We have 
a secretary. The presidents change gen- 
erally from year to year. The  secretaries' 
ofices offer the only line of continuity. They 
ought to  be strengthened ancl they ought t o  
be the central organs of management. They 
ought t o  be the mainsprings of action in the 
a ~ ~ ~ ~ i a t i ~ n ~ .  1 believe t ha t  we are develop- 
ing a weakness a t  hear t  if we do not  de- 
velop our secretaries' offices, if we do not 
give them authority as  well as responsi- 
bility. As we a r e  at present we have divided 
responsibility and authority. The secre- 
taries have responsibility, but they do not 
have much authority. Moreover with 
changing presidents we have changing at-  
titudes; with t h e  secretaries' ofices a s  the 
focal point we would have a continuity in 
policy tha t  i s  not always present today. 
What I say applies to both associations. 
Both the A. L. A. and the S. L. A. a r e  
engaged in a drive fo r  membership. That  
is a good work, but i t  is not enough. We 
ought t o  make i t  possible f o r  a person with 
one fee t o  enjoy the privilege of member- 
ship in any of our national hhrary associa- 
tions. We a r e  going to fall short if me do 
not have a professional membership rather 
than a n  association membership. I n  the 
A. L. A,, the S. L. A. and the  other library 
associations, lic very much the hope of 
American librarianship. The A. L. A. is 
a t  present t rying to secrre in its member- 
ship every public l ib ra r~an .  The S. L. A. 
is  doing the same with every special li- 
brarian. Both are actively engaged in fos- 
tering the development of libraries; both 
a r e  doing a pioneer work. 
Of the 2,964 counties i n  the United States, 
not more than 794, or 279'0, were reported in 
1920 a s  having one or inore libraries of not 
less than 6,000 volumes. The other 2,170, or 
7 3 9 ;  do not posscss 1ibreries.properly equip- 
ped to  give adequate service. Of the 48 
states in the Union, 30 serve less than  half 
of their population, G states through their 
public libraries reach less than one-tenth 
of t h e n  residents and one less than 2%. 
The A. L. A. i s  trying t o  increase the  num- 
ber of libraries ancl is  helping in the ex- 
tension of their  service. The S. L. A. has 
been doing a similar worlc, particularly in 
the field of business. We are cooperating 
with the National Research Council and 
with the  American Statistical Association. 
Wc a r e  developing plans for cooperation 
with the numerous employers' associations 
and Chanlbers of Commerce. M7e have i n  
the United Statcs 1,200,000 business estab- 
lishments, of which about 280,000 a re  fac- 
tories. We do  not expect each to develop 
a special library, but when business has 
learned to be  scientific, to be guidetl by  
facts and no t  guesses, we shall have a 
goodly proportion of t ha t  number of special 
libraries. So the two associations should 
work togcther for the good of the cause. 
I believe, too, tha t  we have tried to chaw 
the line too sharply betwcen public and 
special library work. We have come t o  
look on the business libraries and the public 
librafies as two separate camps with noth- 
ing in common except a technique of li- 
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brary science. But in a larger sense are 
we not all engaged in business? Business 
is nothing more than bread and butter. It 
represents little more than the  earning of 
a livelihood. The 48,000,000 persons in the 
United States engaged in gainful occupa- 
tions are all engaged in some form of busi- 
ness. The public official, and the clerk in 
a municipal bureau, who a r e  making the 
service of the community their life work, 
are making nlunicipal, state or  federal work 
their business. The eovernment is their 
employer. The theologan and the preacher 
who earn their livelihood by their teachings 
and their l.eadership, are  making theology 
their business. So with the teacher, the 
business man and others. Each individual 
renders a specific service for which others 
a r e  willing to remunerate him. 
What then is the distinction between the 
two? I t  is largely the  attitude of the li- 
brarian and the institution with which he 
is connected, and further, the nature of the 
services that he is called upon to render. 
In  the municipality or state everybody is 
the librarian's boss. Every citizen has an 
equal call on the public library which is 
supported by his taxes. I n  the  strictly busi- 
ness library, the librarian serves a small 
clientele. Hc is required in large measure 
to do their thinking. He is expected to turn 
information Into profits, not for  everybody 
but for thc concern with which he is con- 
nected. In the same way the public library 
has a s  its task to make the community a 
success. Viewed broadly, therefore, we 
are all engaged in removing the  opportuni- 
ties for economic loss, and of cutting down 
the preventable wastes in our social and 
economic life. 
Let us not, howeper, forget that  before we 
offer t o  weed out another's garden we had 
better weed out our on. Anyone who has 
considered the waste of effort and of money 
in the simulntaneous preparation by dif- 
ferent institutions, both public and pri- 
vate, of bibliographies on the  same sub- ject where the results are  practically the 
same, cannot help but recognize that in this 
is involved a loss of several million dol- 
h r s  annually. Just  a s  the American Eco- 
nomic Association publishes regularly a list 
of the  theses upon which investigations are 
being made, and just as  the National Re- 
search Council and other bodies make pub- 
lic announcement regularly of subjects of 
investigation by different individuals and 
concerns, so the library associations should 
cooperate in publishing current biblio- 
graphical information. 
Let us not be unmindful that  American 
librarianship, both public and special, has 
today attained a premier place in all li- 
brary endeavor. Whether we have taken 
cognizance of i t  or not, we are leaders 
among the nations in library work. We 
have a responsibility, therefore, and we can 
meet i t  only by effective team-work. 
There are many in library work today 
who cry out because we do not move for- 
ward fast enough. They are not satisfied 
with any accomplishment unless their en- 
fire program is inaugurated a t  a single ef- 
fort. There are others who object because 
we move forward too quickly. There are 
others still who object to  everything; they 
are forever looking about fearful of finding 
something that isn't there. We have a 
sprinkling of these in eaoh associationo 
But the larger part  of librarians are for- 
tunately neither reactionary nor radical. 
They are not extremists either in action or 
reaction. It is to these that  we must look 
for that  cooperation which we recognize 
a s  basic to progress. 
Progress i s  the natural law of life. We 
advance sometimes slowly, sometimes quick- 
ly, but we go forward nevertheless. It is 
inevitable that  in our progress we should 
encounter many things that we do not like. 
But this is a man-made world. Perfection 
is too frequently its aim but not alwayfi its 
attainment. Let us, therefore, look forward 
to a less critical attitude among librarians 
in general. Cooperation comes only with 
confidence, and confidence is an air cushion 
that  may be quickly deflated by the mere 
pricking of a pin. 
Library Training for the Special Librarian 
J U N E  RICHARDSON DONNELLY, 
Dlrector, Slrnrnons College Llbrary School 
The topic of this session, Cooperation be- 
Eween public and special libraries, is a grati- 
fying combination for  i t  gives me a chance 
t o  express what has  long been my settled 
conviction; that  in reality training, whether 
in a school or by experience, does not make 
public librarians nor special librarians 
primarily, but just librarians, who may 
have the  different environment of a public 
library or a special library. 
Pour months ago a t  Clark University Dr. 
John Finley said "A certain distinguished 
university president has defined edyation 
as  'adaptation to one's environment. I do 
not like the definition. It is not a good defl- 
nition for human beings. The definition is  
'the conquest of one's environment! I' 
Now I agree most thoroughly with Dr. 
Finleg. In  my conception a good librarian 
is one who can conquer his environment, 
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whether t h a t  be a public library, a college 
library, a business library, o r  any other 
variety. 
Sometimes such a conquest comes by 
adapting oneself to  certain established con- 
ditions, again by destroying existing ones 
t ha t  a r e  unfavorable. A wise engineer 
studies his  maps  and his ground; he  knows 
the  configuration of the  land;  he judges 
whether to  make a detour t o  avoid an  ob- 
stacle or  to  blast t he  obstacle f rom his 
s t raight  path. 
The  grea t  modern conqueror is the en- 
gineer, and we a r e  bold enough to clnss li- 
brarianship a s  an  engineering project. 
The librarian's task i s  to  survey t he  t ract  
he is  t o  administer, to  lay out t h e  road 
systems which will open i t  up, t o  decide 
upon t h e  transportntion methods and agents 
tha t  will be best suited t o  assemble ma- 
terial a t  a desired point expeditiously and 
in prime condition, all with due regard to  
the  kind of produce the t rac t  bears, its 
destination and  intended use. 
In t he  task of organizing and running a 
l ibrary there i s  room, according t o  the size 
of the  job, for  the head engineer and  often 
fo r  keen assistants developing toward head- 
ship, and  so down through the various 
grades of subordinates, any one of whom 
may be either the  big man of the future,  or 
destined always to  remain as  one of the 
undistinguished "gang." 
What ,  then, do we require of a would-be 
conqueror? Firs t ,  certain personal qualifi- 
cations and dispositions. Second, native 
abilities and education. I am not going to  
t r y  t o  develop all t ha t  is  implied in those 
two divisions. I am going to speak only 
of t he  second point, native abilities and 
education. 
Native ability is an  indispensable pre- 
requisite. There is no reason whatever 
f o r  supposing tha t  a naturally stupid in- 
dividual, a low grade mentality, can by any 
varnish of technical intruction or length 
of practical experience ever be a good li- 
brarian. One service we owe to  the library 
profession is t o  discourage such people from 
trying to become librarians, and t o  labor 
to  prevent employers from supposing tha t  
a l ibrary is  a fit field for them. We all 
know how much a person of great  native 
ability can achieve without much formal 
education and we sincerely honor the  self- 
made man;  but, other thines being equal. 
t he  better the  education befnre technical 
train in^ begins, the more desirable the 
candidate who would enter upon library 
work. 
Every branch of knowledge which is 
opened up t o  the librarian adds t o  his 
value, both because of the special knowledge 
it adds to his  equipment, and because i t  
gives him a broader conception of life and 
a better basis for  comparison. Every li- 
brarian should have a good general founda- 
tion, plus a certain understanding of what- 
ever specialty his work requires, and t h e  
wider and deeper tha t  understanding t h e  
better. 
T? n y  mind every librarian is as much a 
s~eclal ls t  as  the business or science 11- 
brarian. Only, the specialty the children's 
librarjan needs is of one type and tha t  of 
the librarian of an industry which pro- 
duces dyestuffs is of another. The oppos- 
ing term to public library is not special 
Ilbrary, but private library, and the e r ror  
in classification implied in opposing public 
and special, I think, is responsible f o r  a 
confusion of thought that has led to  un- 
necessary friction. 
Whatever the content of knowledge t h a t  
education has left as  a residuum is sub- 
ordinate to whether the educative process 
has left a person 'Leducable," able to th row 
away old Itnowledge, to scrap false theories 
and worn out methods, and continuously to  
survey anew each library experience t h a t  
comes to  him, recognizing the problems in- 
volved and thinking them through straight. 
Given this paragon you will probably tell  
me that  he would make a good librarian 
without any special library training. 
Please let me make myself clear. When  
i t  comes to a choice between a person of 
fine native ability, with good education b u t  
no library science knowledge, as  opposed t o  
a library school graduate of mediocre ability 
and average education, I should choose t h e  
former without a moment's hesitation. 
But no such choice is necessary as  I have  
expressly stipulated for  the' good qualities 
of ability and prevocational education in a 
woulddbe conqueror. The point is, wouldn't 
he be a better librarian, with less was t e  
of time, if he could start informed of 
methods of oreanizing material, cataloging 
and indexing it. acquainted with existing 
tools and on the look-out for new ones; able 
to compare methods, with appreciation of 
their use fo r  attaining an end desired? 
Why make him work through all the s tages  
oY development throurh which the l ibra-  
rians of the past have risen, when he migh t  
as  well begin a t  the latest stage and t a k e  
advantage of evolution? 
Whatever the kind of library. the  suc- 
cessful librarian will be the one who knows 
his community, his clientele, his stock o f  
resources, whether books n r  other kinds, 
and who can use the best of library science 
methorl~ to make the resources serve the 
cli?ntele. 
I should like to consider special l i b r a ry  
training frnm two viewpoints:. First,  what 
I shnuld ulan if I had a free hand: second, 
what actually. even now i s  asailable i n  
soma library achnols. T should like, then,  a 
good sunnIy of educable people, ?f good na- 
tive ability and varied in their previous 
educetinn and tasks. Then, for a year, I 
should like to have those plannine t o  s e rve  
in public, collese or other libraries. F o r  
the first part  of the year. say from S e ~ t e m -  
ber to March, I should give to them all the 
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same core of l ibrary science, including 
bibliography, cataloging, indexing, refer- 
ence and  research work. 
Those a r e  equally necessary to  all the 
students, bu t  should be taught  with all 
types of libraries i n  mind. O r  it would be 
bet ter  t o  say t h a t  classification, f o r  example, 
should be taught  a s  a science, no t  a s  a mere 
system of assigning numerical symbols. 
The  various special classifications are as  
necessary to  a person whose sole work may 
la te r  be with a small public l ib ra ry  as  to  
one who ha s  to develop a scheme for  a 
highly specialized collection. 
The  third term I should allow differentia- 
tion in the  curriculum for  the members of 
t he  class, allowing each t o  "major" accord- 
ing  to his or her  desires, a s  f a r  a s  tha t  could 
be provided for ,  with the  necessarily re- 
stricled facilities available. The  line in 
which one would major  would doubtless fol- 
low his previous education, experience, or 
interest.  He  should visit places of the type 
t h a t  would fit his purposes, whether fac- 
tories, banks, science libraries o r  museums. 
All l ibrary schools require some field work, 
and  his should be in the kind of library he 
has  in view. He should s tudy  more in- 
tensively the  "literature of his  subject," 
and  t he  reference books and sources of 
special information, and work out real 
problems in obtaining information. He 
should ge t  a s  wide a n  acquaintance with 
periodicals in  his special line as possible, 
and  practice digesting articles. 
Finally, he  should be given t h e  general 
probiem of supposing he was  se t  the  task of 
organizing and running a l ib ra ry  of the 
type  desired, and work out  his solution. It 
might  no t  be a correct one, but h e  would be- 
come acquainted wi th  t h e  snags  and pos- 
sibilities, so tha t  when t he  actual  chance 
came, he  would no t  s t a r t  i n  ignorance. 
Such  adaptation of the curriculum is per- 
fectly possible, all  t h a t  stands in the way 
is lack of funds to  finance it, unless there 
is sufficient demand for  it to justify the 
outlay. 
The  fu ture  will provide for  it, but what 
is  there a t  present? Even now, in all the 
schools, classification, bibliography and ref- 
erence courses a r e  valuable to one wishing 
to be a special librarian, a s  is the  course in 
public documents and much of the  study of 
library methods. This year, fo r  the first 
time, Simmons,, College offered a n  elective 
course called Special Libraries." Eigh- 
teen students of the seniors and college 
graduates elected the  course. Between 
March and June, f o r  ten weeks, the class 
met twice a week, and were allowed two 
hours a week a f te r  each class hour for 
study. 
The test  used was Miss Krause's "Busi- 
ness Libraries," and, I should perhaps add, 
the periodical "Special Libraries." The 
course was begun with an  address by Mr. 
Carlos Houghton-"What is a Special Li- 
brary,"-read ,by many of you later in the 
Library Jownal .  It closed with a talk by 
Mr. George W. Lee on "Information Serv- 
ice." In  between, in  every alternate class- 
hour, a librarian of some special library 
described his particular institution. 
Under the surface differences, it was ex- 
traordinarily interesting t o  see the under- 
lying unity in their purposes and methods. 
Those of us who were public library work- 
ers  were equally interested to see how fund- 
amentally alike were public and special li- 
b ra ry  ideals, and even methods. 
It has been said tha t  the  distinctive feat- 
u re  of the special library is service. I 
should like to emphasize t h a t  t h a t  is not 
destinctive of special libraries only, but is 
the slogan of our  profession. We are  not 
two professions, but a united one, a s  I 
think this  meeting well indicates. 
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Organizing the Community's Special 
Library Service 
I. The Special Libraries Association of Boston 
BERTHA V. HARTZELL, 
President, Speclai Libraries Association of Boston 
Editors Note:-One of the o~ts tandiqy  r e c e ~ ~ t  acconzplisltn~e~tts i n  
t l ~ e  field of special l i b r a ~ y  developnze7tt Itas been t l ~ e  remarkable growth 
of the spivit of organhztion and  cooperation among spcciul 1,ib~arinns i n  
s cvoa l  of our  larger cztres. In the desire to accord full recognitioa to this 
splendid work and in order to get the historical fac t s  iq~to t l ~ e  record, 
a special meeting was held a t  which the presidel~ts of the Boston, Now 
Yorlz, Pl~iladelplria and  Cleveland Associations were asked to give an 
account: of the growth of t l t e i ~  respective organizations. 
The Special Libraries Association of Bos- 
ton is just  three years old this  month. I 
this i t  really started a few weeks or 
months sooner, when about five librarians 
in Boston used to lunch together a t  Mar- 
ston's restaurant. These librarians in- 
vited others to join them, began to talk 
about forming a n  organization, and finally 
this  was done and t he  first meeting was 
called a t  the  Town Room on the  4th of June. 
There were twenty-six people present. A 
constitution was voted upon, accepted, 
officers elected and a definite policy out- 
lined. The librarians agreed to  meet 
monthly a t  the  different libraries so tha t  
they could get acquainted with each other. 
These meetings went on. for  the first year. 
There was a membership of twenty pald- 
u p  members and inany others who were not 
paid-up. Talk was started about a hand- 
book and directory. 
The  second year opened a little more 
auspiciously with a menlorable porch sup- 
per  a t  Mr. Lee's home. After  supper we 
had an  evening meeting by the light of the 
porch lamp and I think i t  was then tha t  we 
became a definite unit with a real interest 
i n  each other's welfare. 
Through t h a t  second year the  meetings 
were held, among other places, a t  Harvard 
College, Massachusetts Institute t o  Tech- 
nology, the State  House and  t he  Boston 
Public Library. At  the  Isle of Shoals we 
united with the  Massachusetts Library 
Club in a meeting which was  quite suc- 
cessful. The handbook, or directory was 
gotten under way. We listed all the li- 
brar ies  we could find i n  Mr. Powers' hand- 
book and sent out questionnaires, the  re- 
sul t  of which appeared in the  form of a 
directory in "Special Libraries" published 
in February, 1920. Then those entries 
were run  by the Curtis Press, making a 
little yellow book which we sold for  a 
quarter, and finally came out  even. We 
had tha t  year forty paid-up members and 
a banner attendance of forty-eight. 
The third. year  showed some progress. 
We began with a little feeling of sociability 
and self-confidence. We had our first so- 
cial meeting a t  the Social. Service Library, 
where we served cider a n d  doughnuts and 
proceeded to ge t  acquainted. Then, gain- 
ing in our self-confidence we invited the 
American Library Association to  hold their 
next annual meeting a t  Swainpscott, Tha t  
invitation was later accepted. From a 
membership of forty we  jumped this year 
to ninety-five paid-up members, more than 
doubling our membership, and our meetings 
have grown more and more successful.. 
The things tha t  we have accomplished 
this year are not  many, bu t  they mark cer- 
tain strides. About the  first thing, we had 
some stationery printed. Then we took 
up the matter of a union periodical list. 
Fortunately t h e  Boston society has some 
pretty active members, who a r e  not afraid 
of work, and with one of these gentlemen 
a t  the head of the committee t he  different 
librarians handed in lists of their period- 
icals. These lists were looked over and  a 
collection made of eleven different libra- 
ries, varying the  nature of the  library as 
much a s  possible so to make t he  list rather  
a broad one. Those eleven libraries with 
their magazines were listed in this union 
fist of periodicals and annuals. The  li- 
braries included were: t h e  American Acad- 
emy of Arts and Sciences, the Boston Ele- 
vated Railway Company, the Insurance Li- 
brary of Boston, Ar thur  D. Little, Inc., 
Lockwood, Greene & Co., the Old Colony 
Trust  Company, the Social Law Library, 
the Social Service Library, Stone & Web- 
ster, the  Women's Educational & Indus- 
trial Union and the Youth's Companion. 
The list is selling for  fifty cents. 
Then the directory was  again brought up. 
Our last  year's edition was out of date 
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a n d  we needed very much a new edition for  
t h e  Swampscott convention a n d  fo r  our 
own use. So a revision was s tar ted in May 
and  n new edition was  published through 
t h e  courtesy of t he  city of Boston. This 
directory covers 115 special libraries in 
Boston. There mus t  be more; we know 
there a re ,  and we hope to  list the rest of 
them soon. I t  is indexed by subject. We 
have also put in a n  index of bbrarians so 
we can find each other quickly. A number 
of committees have been appointed. Of 
course, we have a connnittee on inen~bership, 
which also acts a s  a c o n l ~ i t t e e  on hospi- 
tality. 
We have some dreams fo r  the fu ture  
which I hope may be carried ou t  next year. 
I should like to see i n  the possession of the 
presirlcnt of the Associatio~l next  year a 
card catalogue of every librarian iq the  city 
of Boston, and on t h a t  card a recorcl of his 
former positions, his t , r a i n ~ n ~ ,  whether he 
is a member of the Boston Special Libraries 
Association only or  of the  A. L. A. or of 
t h e  S. L. A. or of the  n'lassachuse~ts Li- 
b r a ry  Cl~ill and some special designation for  
each one who is a member of every organi- 
zation to  which he i s  ehgiblc. Such a card 
would serve as  a very useful clocument 
when questions conic u p  of getting ncw 
positions. This year  a number of librarians 
have conie to me a s l c i n ~  if I knew of posi- 
tions vacant around Boston, and  t he  exe- 
cutive committee, which meets every month 
h a s  been trying to solve t he  problem of 
get t ing the news of such librarians across 
t o  the  business firms who need then?. It 
i s  a real  problem f o r  next year ,  how to 
circularize the business firms in Boston 
who want  t o  have libraries or perhaps have. 
libraries with untrained librarians. 
We have also this  year  given quite a 
little assistance to  one or two institutions 
which a r e  in difficulty over the library. 
One gentleman came to  me and said he was 
starting a library; they were putting in the 
boolcs; they were using Library of Congress 
cards and thcy werc placing the  boolcs in 
order on the, shelves, nun~bcring the first 
book 1, the second book 2, the third book 3, 
and tha t  they had an expert stenographer 
who was g o ~ n g  to take charge 01 the collec- 
tion. She ~vould pu t  subject h e a d i n ~ s  which 
thcy found a t  thc bottom of the Library of 
Congress cards on the top of !he card, and 
the number, 1, 2, 3, of the  book. He ad- 
mitted, howcver, t ha t  i t  wns rather awk- 
~ n r d .  Certain books come out in five 
volumes about a year and a half apart-it 
scparatecl the volumcs. I was able 13 help 
him there. 
Then a s  an educationnl institution the 
Special Libraries Assaclation cnn do a great 
dml. I always have the feelinp tha t  there 
may be a kind of barrier bctween thc per- 
son who has'  had lons experimce but no 
t~chnica l  training, the people who have had 
technical training: and practically no ex- 
perience,. and the  younger people who are 
cnmlng In, anxious 1.0 be librarians,. but 
who have not had time to pet the t r m n i n ~  
and q h o  have not had enou~rh time to  get 
experience. Our associations can do a 
rrreat deal in the way of bridging the gap. 
I think those of us  who havc had training 
want to consillt more and more with those 
who have had the lonqrr esaerience, and 
we can all do a great  deal to help the new- 
comer. 
The New York Special Libraries Association 
R E B E C C A  8 .  RANKIN, 
President, New York Special Libraries Assoclatlon 
The New York'Special Libraries Associa- 
tion cannot claim t h e  youth t h a t  t h e  Boston 
Special Libraries Association can. Our as- 
sociation began about  1909. My stay in 
New York has not  been for  many  years, 
so I only know of it recently. The  associa- 
tion seemed to have had  a very severe sick- 
ness and  i t  needed a good deal of revivink, 
so t h a t  is what we  have been t ry ing  to 
do i n  t h e  past year. We decided this  year 
t h a t  we might be able t o  overcome the  handi- 
cap  of a scattered membership if we could 
find n time when we could meet, and  we 
decided t ha t  the best  time w a s  when we 
were eating. S o  w e  conceived the  idea of 
having our meetings dinner meetings. We 
have been having t he  meeting a t  5:30 and 
jus t  a f te r  the meal we have our business. 
Eve ry  meeting is  a social meeting, or a t  
least  i t  s tar ts  socially, and when people 
have had something to  e a t  they are in a 
very much better mood t o  receive things 
intellectually t han  any  other time. 
Our first objective th i s  year was t o  in- 
crease our membership. Last  May there 
were 88 members. So we started out to 
t r y  to increase our membership. We also 
felt tha t  almost t h e  same a s  this objective 
was a larger attendance a t  our meetings. 
If we could ge t  more people to  attend we 
would develop more spirit  and have more 
opportunity of getting the speakers we 
wanted. We also wanted t o  accomplish 
some r e d  beneficial things for  the good of 
all special libraries in the city. 
Those were the objectives t h a t  we started 
out with. Now a s  t o  how we accomplished 
them. In order t o  know who to  ask to  join 
our association it seemed necessary tha t  
we have something to s ta r t  on. Tha t  a t  
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once made it necessary t ha t  we have a list 
of the special libraries in New York. We 
started out  with this object, using all the  
sources t h a t  were a t  hand. And worlting 
on t ha t  with the  use of questionnaires and 
nun~berless  calls on the  telephone, af ter  
months we were able t o  get together the 
list of special libraries which you have seen 
printed in "The Library Journal." I t  re- 
sulted in a list of 260 special libraries. We 
know we have not  all of then1 yet, but we 
a re  doing our best to  Improve i t .  Another 
list has  been printed this month which 
brings t he  number up to ahout 280. We es- 
timate t h a t  there a re  between 400 and 450 
special librarians in the city. 
PLside from the dinners, which we tried 
to make a t t r a c t~ve  ancl cheap, we tried to 
make a really live program. We wcre able 
to draw in many dibercnt kinds of libraries. 
We h a w  no1 restricted ourselves t o  busi- 
ness libraries or any onc type of library. 
At  the f i rs t  meeting we happened t o  take 
up thc topic of the newspaper library, and 
everybody was interested. A t  t h a t  meeting 
we tried to separate people a t  the dinner 
table so t h a t  they did not lcnow one another, 
and the first thing we knew, everybody tha t  
had to  do w t h  a certain type of library 
wantccl to  get  together-all the people from 
mecl~cal libraries, all the  financial libraries, 
etc. Our next meeing was a group meeting 
and we accentuated t h a t  feature by making 
i t  a competltivc group meeting. We macle 
ten large groups and appointed a group 
leader f o r  each. The business of these 
leaders wns to get as many people in their 
group interested and t o  notify each indi- 
vidual person of this meeting and ask their 
attendance. Thereby we got a splendid a t -  
tendance and wc even offered a prize to  
the group t h a t  would have the largest per- 
centage attendance. The chemical-mecli- 
cal got i t  in this  case with 90 per cent at-  
tendance. 
Then we offered a prize f o r  the best in- 
dividual idea about library methods, and 
each group presented a number of  neth hods 
t h a t  they were using. Tha t  group idea 
seemed so successful t h a t  we  have stayed 
r i ~ h t  by i t  and a t  each meeting since we 
havc nppointcd n group leader. 
We haye n number of conlmittees in our  
praanization, but  I think the  tendency IS 
In all org.anizntions to  depend on a f ew  
people. When you once find somebody who 
will work and you can depend 011 him, t h a t  
is the inan you put  your finger on and you 
keep him morlcing all the  time. We had a 
socGal coiiim~ttec this year, but each even- 
ing we appointed a group of people t~ as- 
sist the social comlnittee and  a t  each meet- 
ing that  was a different group. YOLI can 
f h t l  out the tilnber t ha t  you havc in your 
or~aniza t ion  an6  a f te r  you have got i t  
lincd up you can set them to  the pnrticu- 
lar tnslc you want  to accon~plish. 
Then we found t h a t  we did not  have 
enough infornlntion ahout these groups. 
Froin our  list we found how many libraries 
thcre were in the financial ticld and  how 
many in the civic field, f o r  instance, bu t  
wc clitl not know enough about the resources 
of enc!~ of these libraries. So we thought 
we would s la r t  the idea t h a t  has been tried 
In Boston of a clearing b o ~ ~ s c ,  and we 
forlned a c lcar~ng  house connnittee t h a t  
~ n a d e  a questionllaire, and a t  the next meet- 
ing, instcad of an  open discussion, the  
gronps got togethey ancl each one was ask- 
ed to fill out his questionnaire. A t  t h a t  
meeting we had  one hundred cards filled 
out. 
We started a n  employment office about 
1914 or 1916 under Dr. Williamson in the  
Municipnl Reference Library. Las t  year  
the whoie responsibility of the employi-rient 
work was  glven over to  the Y. W. C. A. 
Employment Bureau, the  womnn a t  t h e  
head ol' it, Miss Eupenia Wallacc, being a 
special librarian and a member of our ns- 
sociation. The  officers OF the  National As- 
sociatlon may be assured tha t  they have 
the ful l  support of our association. We 
hope this  c lear~ng  house idea may  be car-  
ried out and a s  soon a s  i t  is carried ou t  i t  
may then become national. 
The Special Libraries Council of Philadelphia and Vicinity 
HELEN M. R A N K I N ,  
Secretary, Spec~al Llbmries Council of Philadelphia 
The history of the organization of special 
libraries in Philadelphia may be traced 
hack to 1913, when the  Special Libraries 
Association appointed directors for  the  var- 
ious geographical sections. Mr. Morton, 
Librarian of t h e  United Gas Improvement 
Company, was  appointee for  Philadelphia, 
and thereupon invited all the local members 
t o  mcet with him and plan f o r  a local or- 
ganization. Several meetings were held, 
among them a dinner meeting a t  Mr. Mor- 
ton's own home, and a much larger  dinner 
a t  which Mr. Lee was thc g~ l e s t  of honor. 
The Pennsylvania Library Club showed i ts  
intercst by electing Mr. Morton its Presi- 
dent. 
Unfortunately, soon a f te r  this, Mr. Mor- 
ton's ill health obliged him to 'estrict his 
interests, and his death, which was not 
long i n  follawing was a rcal blow to the 
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special libraries movement i n  Philadelphia. 
Mr. Fairchild, of t h e  Philadelphia Rapid 
Trans i t  Company was  appointed regional 
director in succession to  Mr. Morton, but 
t he  outbreak of the  wa r  and t h e  consequent 
business difficulties made it iinpossible for  
h im  t o  give attention to  l ibrary matters.. 
F o r  a number of years, nothing further  
in t he  way of a local association of special 
l ibrar ies  was attempted. Individually, 
members of the Special Libraries Associa- 
tion urged the advantage of membership 
upon newly formed libraries, and partly 
th rough meetings af ter  the Pennsylvania 
Library  Club, and part ly through business 
visits, kept up more or less contact with 
cach other. 
The  need of regular  meetings was be- 
conimg increasingly apparent ,  when in Sep- 
teniber, 1919, Mr. Fairchild called a meet- 
ing  in the Corm oC a "Talk-it-over" dinner 
to c.lnh~der means of closer coordination and 
c:):q~cw-ttion of Spccial JJibl.nries an01 Iibra- 
1,i:ins in Philadelphia. A Ways  and Means 
Cumnlittee was appointed a t  l ha t  t i ~ n e  to 
D?'t.'ll.?re a plan of organixaiion. It ws.: de- 
c i d ~ d  t l i d  the newly Cor~ucrI organization 
shn~i ld  he called, "The Special Lihrawes 
C o ~ ~ i l c ~ l  oI' Philadelphia and Vicin~ty," th:lt 
for Ihc sake or  close^ ties hi~twrcll the 
r~ rnc~ ra l  and spccial lil?i.aries, the C'olmcil 
511 ,1114 i~fli1i:lIc with the Pennsylmnin Li- 
hxiy Chh.  The oficrr-s a r ~  : a Cha;iman, 
a V:c~-Ch:~i~~n: in ,  a Secretary, Trea-  irer, 
:111d :!!I Nxerutive Board,  composed 1.1 the 
C ~ : ~ i ~ i i i n n ,  Vice Chairman, tagethcr with 
t l l i~, . (~ olher mcmbcrs of the Councit. The 
11cl.:I !:lrp was thc prepn13atio~i of : ',!:TO- 
1 1 1 1  ( 1 1 :  1. A clcari;le h o ~ l s r  ,.r i ~ i -  
r l ) l  m:ll.ion. 2. llircctory of wurct,.: of 111- 
~ , - I , I ~ I  ttiqn in and :111oilt Philsclcli,liin 3. 
I ' l i ~ j t ~  list of pe~iorlicals R I ~  i t ~ n 1 i a i ~  4.
1'1ll~'irilv. 5. Tntcrestinq :.1~a~2r:1111s. 
'1'ht~ l+ee T,ibrnry of I'hiladrlt?hia r e l y  
~ - ~ ~ l w r ~ n ~ r : l y  offcrccl t hc  Muiiicinal Rr+ere!~ce 
I I \,; , 011 as h r a d q o a r t e ~ . ~  foi- the C' l~nrmq 
F l .  ,lL:(\ r u ~ n i s h i n ~  tclenhone and  unc9:+cwper 
?cv'\rir~c~. Thus crtl~ pnerl. ii  i~ w e i n  rrwlv t,) 
nsmrvc l  Ihe 8ncri:il Lihrnrirs  conpci.a+nr: hy  
11vin.c 1x1 d i s c o ~ , ~ r  the p e i ~ . m ,  1 ih:.n:y 01' 
n~~lr l ic- :~ l ion 1.11~11 can s i i p p l ~  I he  mm-l~d in- 
fol-l?7atinn i n  the shnrtest possihlc tinic. 
Thc ~na jw i tg  or [he  r(~irst:~)nr- n w  such 
n q  cm:lll I)? m ~ s r n e r ~ d  f ~ o m  the r;nl.ivces of in- 
f ,wnnlion il l  the F r c*  Lihi-nly, and nther 
1 . ~ 1 . v  lwhnical lihrwie.: When ~ i ( ~ r ~ s v ~ r y ,  
Ihe  q~?cstion is referred to thc slwcial li- 
b ra ry  best qualified to  deal with it. Great 
discretion is used a t  all times to avoid 
causing any unreasonable expenditure of 
time on the  p a r t  of the business librarian. 
A record of questions is kept, with notes 
a s  to sources from which answers were ob- 
tained. A t  the clearing house, is  also kept 
a record of persons wanting positions in 
special libraries work, also those wanting 
the services of special l ib ra r~ans .  An  al- 
most intangible result of our organization 
and meetings is the spirit  of cooperation 
which exists between the  general and 
special libraries each availing itself of the 
benefits to  be derived from the others. The 
Free  Library has  also extended to all mem- 
bers of the Council a special borrowing 
privilege to i ts  large collection of refercnce 
books, its government depository, back files 
of periodicals, etc. 
The c u r y n t  year  witnessed the coinple- 
tion of a Tentative List of Libraries in 
Philadelphia," prepared by the Committee 
on Directory nf  Infornlation. The Commit- 
tee had a list of about 150 names of libra- 
r ians and others in and about Philadelphia, 
to whom letters were sent asking them to 
fill out a card giving directory de t a~ l s  and 
subjects in which they specialize. The re- 
sults of thi3 survey were issued in ininmeo- 
,ymphed form. 
The mimeographed list af ter  considerable 
revision was published in the forin of a 
D i~e r to ry ,  appcarint: in "The Library Jour- 
nal" of February 15, would listed 107 libra- 
ries in v a ~ i e d  fields, with aliout 250 entries 
in the subject inrlex. Tn order to  obtain the 
needed mnlwial f w  the new edition-of the 
l3il.c: ory, the Corninittee is plannino. an 
intcnsivc canlpaicm to unearth and b r i n ~  
I Q  liarht im:u~y now unlnlown ~pccinl  li- 
1 1 1 ' ~  i+s and s v c i a l  t gpcs nf  in formation. 
('TI(. rbf our chief aims has been to pnt  the 
~:-1~1.i-l lihrnri:~ns in c lo? .~~.  touch with cach 
c:hvi.. '['he evtent Lo vhich this has  bccn 
: lcc,vr~l is l~ed is dlie, T b r l i~ve ,  to the meet- 
inf>.s cf the Council held a1 rrowlar intcrvnl. 
i h i ~ s  aalidin,.: cq~portnnjlies For nn inter- 
el-nnoc or ideas, r l iwussi~n of mr?tlind~ of 
~-7r.rk. t h w s h i n r  nut cf rcspcc t iv~  problems, 
r ' c  Thr  S l ~ ~ c i n l  Lihrarirs Co~uicil of 
Fh:ladrlphia has, in our opinion, splendid 
onnn~tnnit ies  for  developmani, and whai- 
errnl, niir 17ro~1-PSS has  been, from the efforts 
nF thnsc who have crivcn of their time t o  
nwmnte Ihc inoveincnt, the  Yea1 work has 
iost  heyun. 
The Cleveland Club of Special Librarians 
ALTA B. CLAFLIN, 
President, Cleveland Club o f  Speclal Librarians 
The Cleveland Cluh of Special Libra- the  call of one of the department heads of 
rians--a rood cxnmple o l  close cmperation the Public TArai-y. I t s  membership in- 
ld.\:t.cn the public and special libraries of a cludes five ch ick  of divisions a t  the Public 
city--was organized in December. 1919, a t  Library, represcnling tho Stations Depart- 
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ment, Mmn Reference, Technology and 
Economics Divisions, and t he  Municipal 
Reference Library. 
The number of special librarians in 
Clevelnnd is small, but they represent n 
wide diversity of industries. Our mem- 
bers include the librarians of large auto- 
mobile, .steel, carbon, tractor and electrical 
coinpanles, a hospital library, the Lalce Di- 
vision of t h ~  Red Cross, a department storc, 
a large clothing manufacturing plant, one 
of the leadin2 newspapers, the Museunl of 
Ar t ,  and the Federal Reserve Bank library. 
Since our organization there has been 
con$,iderable change in personnel. Owing to 
business st.apnation two or three of the 
i n d u s t ~ i a l  ibraries have become inactive or 
have hccn discontinued altogether. Our 
rnc~t ;xps  take placc once a month except 
during the summcl.. A t  first our chief in- 
terest was  in get t ins  acquairitrd with each 
c.ther's libraries and thcir organization and 
objects, and naturally we met a t  the various 
institutions rcpresentcd. Later a good at-  
tendance has been secured by meeting fnr 
dinner, followed by a general talk or report. 
Miss Tyler was o m  guest a t  one of these 
dinners and her  talk and t h e  discussion fol- 
lowing was of unusual interest. 
Our future problem is  t o  hold our  scat- 
tered membership together by good pro- 
g r a m  and some sort of coopcrative work. 
One result of our association ha s  been a 
union list of periodicals in  Cleveland li- 
braries, which is  now in the  hands of the 
chief of the Technology Division a t  the Pub- 
lic Library, to  be printed within a few 
months. Our organization also made pos- 
sible a Specinl Librtiries Section a t  the !ast 
convention of t h e  Ohio Library Associtrt~on. 
This will he c mtinued at  the e ~ r n i n g  con. 
vention this fall .  
No ol!e qucslions thc I~enefits of such an  
assocint~on na ouYs, no ~ x n l t r r  hnw small 
the mcn~hership. One of the rlifiicultics 
of spccial l i b ~ n r ~ n n s  :r; :I sort oC loncl;r!c?ss, 
and an ahsence oC any  means of c(*,npa151son 
wherehy me Inny p a u m  nuy, o:r7n succcss or  
non-success. Personal contacts, throush a 
formal assorintion with othcrs having to 
some exten?, similar problems, gives us 
morc assurnnce ill mcetinc our own, and a 
knowled~e  of where to tu rn  for  help when 
necessary. 
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Obtaining Information tor the ' I '  1 I 
Special Library 1 1 1  
The Acquisition of Special Library Material 
ELSIE L. BAECHTOLD, 
Librarian, Irving National Bank, New York City 
Editors Note:-Tho tlmw ge?zeral sessions of t l ~ e  Cowvontion weve 
parnllcled bu t l ~ ~ e e  94'021p meetings in ' I D I ~ ~ c I L  i?lte?~sive considerution was 
given to the problems of special l i b r a ~ u  a?-ya?~izntio?~ a d .  nzanagwrcnt. 
The first group nteeting, of w l ~ i c l ~  MY. Lewis A.  A~mis t ead  was Chain.- 
man, had f o ~  its topic, "Obtaixixg Information for  the Special Libvaq." 
Miss Baechtold presented the first paper. 
Last winter I compiled a chnrt illustrat- 
ing the actual operation of selection, order- 
ing and acquisition of special l ibrary ma- 
terial. Mr. Armistead asked me if I would 
enlarge t ha t  chart. and bring i t  to you to- 
night, because me secni Lo be doing the 
same thing in so many different ways. I t  
might be a good chance, while many of us  
a r e  together, t o  discuss an ideal method by 
which we couId select, and order and ac- 
quire t he  material f o r  our special libraries. 
The information on this chart is  not com- 
plete. I sent letters to about a hundred 
special librarians. I wish I could have 
made i t  a thousand, but time was limited. 
I had replies from about thirty. I aslced 
these thir ty librarians if they would tell 
me their n~eth:~ds of selectinr, ordering and 
a c q u l r i n ~  material, u p  to the time i t  is  ac- 
cessioncd. RIany of the nnswcrs received 
were too pcneral t o  be of value, but othcrs 
gave details that,  r roved most hclpful. 
In selecting matcrial there was not much 
variation. People usccl aboul. the same sort  
of sources to select from-the "Publishers' 
Weekly," the Gavernlnent check list, the 
list of publications of current periodicals, 
~ u b l i d ~ e r s '  circulars, special circulars, etc. 
In  many cnses purchwcs nre made in re- 
annnse t o  rcquesls made by company of- 
ficial?, and such req~ie4.s  call fn r  careful 
attention as  the inquirer may be an in- 
fluwlial man. 
The next question asked was: "Who 
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selects the material?" About sixty-five per  
cent said tha t  t he  ,librarian had  the  au-  
thori ty to do the selecting. T h e  remainder 
were obliged to obtain authorization or  t he  
0. I<. of higher officers, etc. This  brings 
up  the  question of professional recognition. 
We a s  specialists ought to  know ou r  ma- 
terials sufficiently well to select bet ter  t han  
someone who has  only a general idea. I 
th~nlc t h a t  we should nlalte every effort t o  
win professional recognition i n  mat te rs  of 
this  kind. In most cases I th ink  t h a t  t he  
selectmg is  done by the  l ibrar ians them- 
selves, but  there a r e  many who  have not  
this  privilege. 
The  next  question was: "Who 0. K.'s 
t he  selection?'' Different methods were 
folhwed by  different libraries. As to  
O.K.ing, t h e  librarian sometimes was re-  
sponsible; sometimes the purchasing de- 
partment, or perhaps a higher officer of t h e  
firm. Where there is  a l ibrary committee, 
t h a t  body qnite frequently is  responsible 
f o r  O.K.ing, as  the  members of the  commit- 
tee a r e  interested particularly i n  l ibrary 
matters. 
With regard to  the  methods employed in 
orderinq material,  t h e  practice varied con- 
siderably. I lcnow of one l ib ra ry  where the  
ordors go through eight different hands 
hefore thcy a re  sent  out to  t h e  publisher. 
If you want  a periodical in  a hur ry ,  you 
have to  send i t  through eight  different 
hands and certain of these people a r e  not n t  
their desks, or a r e  not  to be found,  and you 
see wha t  is  going t o  happen. I suppose 
this  is  an  individual problem, bu t  i t  would 
be a grea t  advance if we could devise some 
ideal plan and say:  this  worlts. 
There were very few of t h e  libraries 
t h a t  permitted the librarian t o  do t he  ac- 
tual  ordering without the 0. I<, of some- 
body else. J suppose this  is  usua l  i n  special 
libraries. Two librarians mcre permitted 
to  purchase unhamnered u p  t o  $50 or $100. 
F o r  anythiny: over these amounts, they  were 
required t o  ask permission. Practically 
all of them were required to  p u t  i t  up to  
some superior officer and g e t  his  0. K. 
first. 
Another imnortant thing is  t he  orderinq 
of the  material.  Returns showed t h a t  it 
was divided 60 per cent each way:  the  li- 
brar ian  ordered sometimes, a n d  sometimes 
t he  purchasing department  pIaced t he  or- 
ders. If any of you have had the exper- 
ience of putting orders through a very 
busy purchasing department which orders 
anything from tacks to fine desks, when ~t 
comes to  a magazine subscription or a 
book thc order is ap t  to be sidc-tracked. 
I thmk i t  is a real triumph, in special il- 
brarics where orders inust go through the 
purchasing department, if the prac t~ce  can 
be  changed so t h a t  the. l ibrar ian is per- 
mitted to  do the  actual ordering. 
As to the question of procedure in order- 
ing, some librarians have a great  deal of 
red  tape, using a duplicate and  triplicate 
order form and requisition and the signa- 
tu res  of many people. When t he  material 
is actually purchased and ordered and the 
bills come in, i t  is interesting to  know who 
is to  handle the bills. If the  librarian does 
t he  ordering, i t  would follow t h a t  the bills 
should come to  him or her for  0. K. In 
some libraries the  librarian's signature is 
sufficient for  the  bill to be sent on to the 
Auditor and paicl, but I find t ha t  tha t  is 
very infrequent. Usually t he  librarian 
signifies tha t  the material is a t  hand, then 
t he  bill is passed to  some one else who 
signifies t ha t  i t  is  all right, and then i t  
goes to the purchasing department and 
finally to the Auditor and i s  paid. This 
is  sometimes a serious difficulty, because a 
bill may be held up. 
In repard to the  receipt of material, tha t  
also h i n ~ c s  on who orders it. Usually the 
librarians who order the  material also re- 
celve it. One librarian told n-e t h a t  all their 
nurchases cnme to the mail department 
first and were then sent on t o  thcm. I 
think tha t  was thc only case where material 
mas handled in tha t  way. In  many cases 
material was received by the purchasing cle- 
partment and then forwarded. I n  some of 
these cases the library did not receive or 
handle the bills in any way. 
The records tha t  a re  used nl the 'order 
work and the acquisition work were rather 
i n t c r e s t i n~ .  I just want  to cite one or two 
t h a t  impressed me especially a3 beinc most 
valuable. There is the use of colorcd cards 
for  different. kinds of material ordered and 
t he  use of the order card almqst as a shelf 
list card, and a f te r  the material is received 
i t  is transferred to the received file and 
then to the reelilar shelf list, obviating the 
necessity of making another shelf list card. 
~Using the New York Times Index 
J E N N I E  WELLAND, 
Librarian, New York Times 
Some of the people present a r e  in charge t o  the newspaper offices for  answers t o  cer- 
of libraries tha t  subscribe f o r  t he  Times ta in  questions. All kinds of questions come 
Index and  I wonder if you always ge t  t h e  t o  us, as, fo r  example, "How many miles 
most good t h a t  you can f rom it. We know f rom here to Japan?" "What is the flag 
t h a t  a g r ea t  many people t u r n  instinctively out  for  today?" etc. Most of these ques- 
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tions we  refer to you librarians; some of 
them we do answer, and the Index can be 
of great  utility to both of us in this connec- 
tion. 
Consider, for  instance, the matter of the 
financial conclition of various companies. 
Such condition may be indicated by whether 
or not i t  dcclares a dividend. If it does 
declare a dividend things seem to  be going 
pretty smoothly. We have recently seen a 
number of comp:u~ies pass their dividends. 
Do you rcalize that you might obtain in- 
teresting inforination regarding the finan- 
cia] condition of various companies by 
methods such a s  the above from the  Times 
Index? 
You have directories t h a t  give the 
a Ions. names of the directors of corpor t '  
These corporations sometimes have meet- 
ings a t  which new directors a re  elected. 
If tha t  company has had n meeting and new 
oficers or di?ectors have been elected, the 
fac t  very liltely has been reported in the  
newspapers, and if i t  has  been reported in 
"The Times" i t  is to be found by means of 
the  Times Index. 
Other things happen a t  the  annual meet- 
ings of these corporations that  you might  
be interested In. They may vote t o  in- 
crease their capital stock. The Times In- 
dex will give you solne idea of their ac- 
tivities. The exact natne of a corporation 
or the exact name of an organization, 
whether i t  is a national society or a n  in- 
ternational society, may also be looked up-  
This kind of thing happened while I w a s  
doing library work. A lawyer in our tow11 
had a caw brought to  him, and he  wnnted 
to act 011 i t  a t  once. A man fel t  he had 
claim to a certain amount of property. He 
learned that  the man in whose estate he 
mas interested was reported to have been 
killed in an accident a llumber of yea r s  
before. IIe wantecl to nlalce sure  whether  
or not this man was dead. At  t h a t  time t h e  
Tiines Indox was not published, and  I 
could no1 answer in ten minutes, but if 1 
were nsltcd a similar question now, I should 
have little difficulty in answering. I should 
loolc up iny list of accidents, occurring with- 
In n certain time, and then I would find 
the list of casualties, to find if t h a t  m a n  
had been in that  accident, and if so, whether 
he had been killed. 
A Museum of Electrical Instruments 
HELEN E. HEMPHILL, 
Librarian, Western Electric Company 
A hackneyed but important maxim says: 
"Know the men in your organization." I 
feel t ha t  this is a metter of first impor- 
tance for  the  librarian who is organizing 
a new library or taking over an old one. 
I n  soine ways i t  is even more important than  
such matters  a s  cataloguing, filing, and SO 
forth. 
A manufacturing corporation which has 
developed an  a r t  from its inception, the  
way the  Western Elcctric Company has de- 
veloped the telcphone, has on its staff men 
who a r e  pioneers of that  ar t ,  and these 
men a r e  your most useful source of infor- 
mation. We have among our pioneers and 
inventors the curator of our historical 
museum, a man who has always been very 
helpful to the library. 
MI.. John Cotton Dana, in a; article pub- 
I~shecl a short time ago in The Library 
Journal," discussed the problem of malting 
n~useuins "alive,ll referrinq, of course, to the 
larce,  public museums. The Western Elec- 
tric Company's Muscnm is anything but the 
dead circus that Dr. Slosson referred t o  
this afternoon. Our Company is malcing 
history so rapidly tha t  we a re  obliged t o  
put instruments in glass cases a s  soon as 
they conle out. The loud-speaking telephone 
used by President Harding in his inaugura l  
address, became ancient history by the t i m e  
the Havana-Key West cable was  opened a 
mqnth later. 
The Muse~um has a chronological a r range-  
ment of receivers and transmitters from 
the time of the first telephone of Alexander 
Graham Bell to the present t jnx.  It has, 
among other things, the instruments used 
a t  the  opening of the trans-continental tele- 
phone line in 1913; the one used in talking 
by wireless telephone from Arlington t o  
Honolulu in that same year; t he  submarine 
detectws and airplane sets developed dur -  
ing the war, and many other interesting 
devices. By means of this museum nll in- 
struments used in such epoch-making 
achievements are preserved and labeled, 
and they become our record of telephone 
rlevelnpnien t. 
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Organizing Special Library Data 
The Service of an Industrial Library 
EDITH MAC PHAIL, 
Librarian, Scovill Manufacturing Company 
Editors  Note:-The secom! g r q  meeting, devoted to the topic "Or- 
ganizilzg Special L ibrary  Data," was  presided over b~ I*. George Wzn- 
throp Lee, a s  Group Clzairman. Representatives of the Filing Associa- 
tions in several cities were invited to  present papers a t  thlb meeting 
nml t w o  S Z ~ L  ma D C ~ S  a r e  nl[blished herewith, Miss Mac Phail delivered 
the first it the me'eting. 
l l ny  one who goes into industrial work 
has t o  be in the  business about  a year be- 
fore he can know the  kind of research work 
t o  car ry  on. One of t h e  f i r s t  steps is t o  
analyze the organization and  t o  find out the  
specialtics of t h e  important  people in the  
organization. It is  also important  to  learn 
the  language of the  plant-this sometimes 
will save hours of search and  enable t he  
l ibrar ian t o  ge t  t o  t he  hea r t  of a given 
question in t he  shortest  time. 
To illustrate t h i s  point ;  one of the men 
f rom our factory wanted t o  know some- 
t h ing  about eyelet machmes. After  con- 
siderable search I discovered t h a t  plain 
plunger presses were used on  eyelet ma- 
chine work. Not  long a f te rwards  one of 
the  scientists f rom the  factory said, "I wish 
you would get all  t h e  material  you have 
on grommet machines. I found t h a t  grom- 
mets were eyelets, and  so I gave  him every- 
thing on eyelets. 
The men soon begin t o  realize tha t  you 
a r e  using the expert  knowledge of the  
people in the  organization, and  they will 
br ing questions to  you which they are re- 
Iuctant t o  ask of each other. These men 
bring their  questions t o  the  l ibrary and i n  
this  way i t  f requently happens t h a t  men 
a r e  brought  together who never  would have 
thought of d~scuss ing  their  mutural  prob- 
lems in this  way. A g rea t  many  times it 
means t ha t  t h e  question is  answered and  
t he  man  who ha s  been asked fo r  t he  infor- 
mation is much pleased by t h e  thought t h a t  
he is giving expert  advice t h a t  will prove 
helpful t o  the recipient and  indirectly t o  
t he  firm. Development of t h i s  type of ser- 
vice means t h a t  new men coining into t he  
organization will be brought  t o  the library 
t o  pet acquainted with the resources of t he  
p lan t  o r  factory. 
The  next  s tep i s  t o  find all available 
sources of information in the city or im- 
mediate vicinity and to make a subject cata- 
logue of all such informational sources. 
It shoulcl be thoroughly understood t h a t  the  
information thus obtained i s  for  the bene- 
fit of the  organization which the library 
represents and t ha t  you can reciprocate just 
so f a r  a s  the policy of your Company per- 
mits. With this  understanding, competi- 
tors' libraries a r e  able t o  cooperate and 
very often exchange common information 
on a subject. This is the application of the 
sponsorship idea. 
Practically every industry maintains i t s  
staff of research specialists to make experi- 
ments for  the  improvement of the  com- 
pany's product o r  for  the development of 
new business. In  this connection the library 
has the important function of compiling 
bibliographies and collecting data f o r  the  
aid of those who a r e  carrying on routine 
research or who a r e  making new investiga- 
tions. In  carrying on work of this  charac- 
te r  all possible sources must be consulted, 
special bibliographies must be prepared and 
every effort pu t  forward to aid the research 
staff. 
The American Bralss Company Library 
has an interesting method of distributing 
information. About thirty-five periodicals. 
a r e  currently received. These periodicals 
a r e  read thoroughly and bulletins a r e  then 
compiled and distributed t o  all  department 
heads. Every article of interest is cata- 
logued. The Winchester Repeating Arms 
Company has another way of getting in- 
formation quickly to  the men. Two sub- 
scriptions to certain magazines a r e  main- 
tained; interesting articles a re  clipped and  
put in folders. These folders a re  sent t o  
the  men most interested in the subjects 
covered, so t ha t  they do not have t o  wait 
fo r  the magazine t o  circulate. 
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Special Library Office Forms 
MARGUERITE BURNETT, 
Librarlan, Federal Reserve Bank, New York Clty 
The topic assigned t o  me i s  Office Forms 
and i t  seems a s  though this should be a good 
opportunity t o  get  some help in what  to me 
is a very real problem. I feel t ha t  perhaps 
I am not  born too late  to  ge t  some inspira- 
tion and help in m y  adventure towards 
what  is  t o  me a library frontier,  and I 
think any  business librarian starting out 
will feel the same as I did a year ago  when 
I had to come into my library and had only 
one office form to begin with. 
With two exceptions the forms adopted 
were borrowed from New York special li- 
braries. I hope t ha t  the libraries of the 
Na t~ona l  City Bank, the Guaranty Trust  
Coiupnny, the  American Telephone and 
Te?eq13aph Con~pany, and the National Bank 
of Conlinerce will not  be too much sur-  
pr im1 when I give them this  unavoidable 
pab lL ty .  As I had no time to undertake 
a carcful survey I simply took what  I 
could from the forms already worked out 
by these libraries. 
The  forms in question a re  connected with 
the three main functions of a special li- 
brary:  ordering, reference work, and in- 
dexing.. The order cards a r e  borrowed 
from the  National City Bank. Their scheme 
of four  different coIors indicates whether 
a book is  f ree  or purchased or dhe ther  i t  
is a n  annual or a single order. This 
schend has proved very useful to  me be- 
cause i t  segregates automatically those 
cards whlch need attention i n  t he  camse of 
the annuals. 
When i t  comes t o  ordering methods, the 
question comesup whether t o  write a letter 
or a post card;  we decided on t he  latter. 
When i t  came to the questionnaire what  
frightened m e  was how I could express 
concretely the  thought, and have a sen- 
tence t ha t  would apply to any  kind of work 
t ha t  I wanted in the future. Then, how 
should i sign the card, with m y  name as 
librarian or in some other way. 
Then there is the  question of ncknowl- 
edgment. I suppose you have heard the 
old saying tha t  gratitude i s  a lively sense 
of favors  to come. One must  express the 
gratitude when the favor arrives. There 
is a difference of opinion a s  to  whether you 
should write a letter on the  regular letter- 
head of the firm, or whether you should use 
a post card. Personally I think t ha t  when 
the  material comes to  you a s  a matter of 
form, you may acknowledge it i n  a formal 
manner and use a simple form of post 
card. Then, what form of phraseology will 
be brief and appreciative and genuine and 
y e t  not s tate  too much and not be  gushing? 
I think t h a t  if I had samples of all forms 
used by different libraries, i t  would be a 
great assistance t o  me. 
When i t  comes to  reference work, I sup- 
pose all libraries desire t o  keep some sort  
of record of questions aslced. Opinions 
seem t o  differ a s  to whether the record shall 
be a brief one of the  question asked, t he  one 
who answered i t  and the date and the  
main sources of information, o r  whether 
you will list all of your sources. Here 
again I believe t ha t  the two sources ought 
to be made into a bibliography and filed in 
the regular may. My file is simply a yel- 
low slip which gives briefly the  question 
and two or three sources 
In regard t o  indexing, I have two forms 
wh:ch, so f a r  as  I Itnow, are original. One 
was suggested by the  head of ouy Statistics 
Department and has proved very useful. 
As you perhaps lc~~om,  the Statistics De- 
partment of the Federal R e s e ~ v e  Bank gets 
out n monthly survey nf business conditions. 
The n~ate r ia l  for tha t  snrvcy i s  collected 
first-hand from the  business men, retailers 
and ,others i n  industries. The men who 
go out for this information have a first- 
class reference list t h a t  I wanted t o  get  
on cards so tha t  i t  would be preserved. 
By means of these cards we have prepared 
a "Who Knows" file. You look there for  
the name of the  firm t h a t  can give you In- 
formation on cotton or exports or steel o r  
whatever i t  is t h a t  you are interested in. 
Already we have a drawer full of cards. 
In order t h a t  the man shall give you the 
information tha t  you want  f o r  your per- 
manent records, we m a l e  a second slip, 
which is a duplicate of the top one, and 
each one carries a number i n  his pocket 
wherever h e  goes and he i s  supposed to 
hand in these slips from time t o  time. I 
might say t h a t  t he  librarian has to  remind 
them periodically, and every Monday morn- 
ing their memories a r e  prodded. The  slips 
give the name, address and telephone num- 
l~c r ,  and when. received they a r e  "rated." 
If the  head of the department is  inter- 
wewed, i t  is  "A" for  authority; if i t  i s  an 
assistant t h e  authority rating is "B," etc. 
Another form is t he  indexing reference 
slip, which we have found quite successful. 
On this slip is the following note: "Please 
indicate, f o r  library indexing purposes, the 
paragraph o r  chapter i n  this book t h a t  you 
have found valuable." We have received 
a great  many references from these book6 
that  we have not  caught  ourselves. 
Earlier i n  the evening Miss Hasse spoke 
of the slogan of the immediate fu ture  a e  
being standardization, and Miss Baechtold 
told of a plan whereby the Special Libra- 
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r ies  Association might work to this end. r:cs As?ociation can give official approval 
I would I ~ k e  to suggest t ha t  we ~nclude in t o  n standard form, we woulcl be doing a 
our  pl.ograin, sta:~tiardizntion not only of g r rn t  srrvlce t o  special librarians. If the 
orderin;: n-cthods, but of library forms a s  c~i1e:t.m could be kept a t  u ccntral point 
well. IE v:c conlrl collect the snmple forms, : i d  1l.clil~c1 i helieve it woulcl prove a great 
pending the  tiine when the Specla1 Libra- help. 
Special Library l ndexing Methods 
M A R G A R E T  C. WELLS, 
L ~ b r a r ~ a n ,  American Ititernational Corporation, New York City 
The Anlerican International Corporation 
Library is nclu:rlly t !~c  Llearing Iiousc of 
t he  Corporation. We a r e  aslied all sorts 
of questions and receive all sorts  01 n?a- 
ter ial  f o r  filing, such a s  maps, charts, pic- 
tures ,  lantern slides, blueln-ints, ctc. r h e  
library works harid in hand with the Re- 
search Department. 
The  library's subject classification, used 
f o r  sor tmg and Almg all miscellaneous 
da ta ,  such as  clippings, pamphlets, mis- 
cellaneous circulars, reports a n d  memoranda 
prepared by the membem of t h e  Research 
Department ,  is the same a s  t h a t  used by 
t h e  F i le  Department. Fo r  material,  such 
a s  maps,  t h a t  require geographic filing, a 
geographic classification, also used by the  
Fi le  Department, is employed. The neces- 
s a r y  index cards a r e  made and  abbrevia- 
tions a r e  placed before the  subject nnm- 
ber. These abbreviations indicate a t  a 
glance t he  type material t ha t  may be de- 
sired, when one is consulting the catalog: 
Ini t ia l  C-Iiidicatcs clippings; Initial P- 
indicates pamphlets; Initial M-indicates 
memoranda or reports prepared by  the Re-' 
search Department, and Initial MI-indi- 
cates miscellaneous c ~ r c u l a r s  o r  other mis- 
cellaneous information. 
We make an Author card f o r  each publi- 
cation (with the exceptimon of clippings) 
using the  Cutter Author Table. Some may 
question t he  feasibility of this, but  a s  we  
have very  frequently been given such ques- 
t ions a s  wha t  publication did w e  receive a 
f ew  months ago issued by 'the Guaranty 
T rus t  Co., what publications have  we tha t  
have been issued by t he  Bankers'  Trus t  Co., 
what ,  and  when did Mr. Smith of the Re- 
search Dcpartment prepare certain reports, 
wha t  was  the  name of the pamphlets we re- 
ceived a few months ago by B. M. Ander- 
son (sub.icct, rather vaque in t h e  inquirer's 
m ind ) ,  we  are confident t he  extra time 
spent  on indexing is  fully warranted. All 
Research reports a re  filed chronologically 
under  the  suhjcct. 
Maps a r e  fully carded and cross-indexed. 
The  cards  a r e  nrranped alphabetically and 
t he  maps  a r e  filed in large map  cabinets by 
the geographic classification nu~r.bcr. All 
!nrt!cc~al whlcli 1s too large or too bulky to 
i-e filed conveniently either in the vertical 
fi!es, in the  large map cabinets, or on the 
shelves, is properly carded and placed In 
a stock room. Of course, the index cards 
indlcate the disposition of such data. A 
list of this  material is kept which serves a s  
an  excellent check for  identification of the 
Library property, if by any chance i t  is 
misplaced in thc Stock Room. I t  also serves 
as  a good ~nventory  record. 
We file all pictures numerically and the 
necessary subject cards a r e  made referring 
to the individual folders. All pictures are 
filed, properly labeled, in one folder bearing 
upon one subject, unless there a re  too many. 
In  tha t  case, a proper classification is made 
and pictures a r c  sorted, listed, and properly 
numbered according to  this  outline, labelled 
and filed in individual folders, numbered ac- 
cording to  the  classification scheme* This 
classification with a list of the  pictures in 
each folder is placed before t he  first folder 
on the subject. 
The index which we have found most 
helpful is  the  one we have for  the United 
States Laws. A t  the beginning of each 
Session a subscription is  placed for  a set 
of the "Slip Laws." These a r e  filed in a 
binder numerically by the Public Act Num- 
ber. The necessary subject cards a re  made 
for  those Acts which a r e  important or for  
those which may possibly be of special in- 
terest to the corporation. On t he  subject 
cards is noted: the  title of the  Act, t h e  
date passed, the  number of the Bill a s  in- 
troduced in the Senate or House, the  num- 
ber of the  Congress and Session, and the 
Public Act Number. A card is also made 
for  each Act giving the above mentioned 
infnrmation, and a set of these cards is 
filed by the  number of the Bill a s  introduced 
in the Senate or House. This file is kept 
in casc a n  Act is wantcd when only the 
Bill number IS known. One may readily 
see that  the Public Act number is thc itey 
for  l o c n t i n ~  the Act. This file has proven 
i~va lnab l e  many times. 
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Classifying Business Books 
ESTELLE L. LIEBMANN, 
Llbrarlan, T h e  Ronald Press Company 
The Library of the Ronald Press under- 
takes very little research work, but we have 
developed a classification for business books 
which may be of some interest to the mem- 
bers here assembled. We tried every known 
classification scheme, but could find none 
that  fulfilled our needs. In the classifica- 
tion that we finally adopted the books were 
divided into three general groups, namely, 
Finance, "Units of Operation'' (meaning 
the actual working departments of a busi- 
ness), and Administration. 
In  working out the details of the classi- 
fication plan a chart showing the field of 
economics and business relationships, proved 
most helpful. This chart, on the one hand, 
shows Production and all the elements en- 
tering therein; Distribution and the various 
functions entering into distribution, ex- 
change, money, markets, etc. To organize 
a business money has to be procured, a site 
has to be selected, the buildings have to be 
constructed or bought. This makes a going 
concern which functions, organizes, admin- 
isters, produces and distributes. Our point 
of view refers to business organization 
rather than to pure economics. So our first 
classification group was finance, the initial 
factor in every business; the second group 
was the going concern with its units of op. 
eration, buying, purchasing, selling, mer- 
chandising, etc. T h e  th i rd  group, adminis- 
tration, includes accounting, ctc. Tho 
fourth group was  education and employ. 
ment, including lnbor problems; the  fifth 
and si,uth t h e  more gencrnl nspccts of 
economcs, such n s  public administrat!on 
and finance, l a w  a n d  taxation, and forelgn 
trade, colnmerce, transportation,  etc, WG 
devoted one section t o  t h e  pr in t ing and pub- 
lishing business and  added n misccllnnoou8 
group to  provide f o r  nny  u n f o r e s e ~ n  sub- jects. 
The details of t h e  schedules follow to a 
great extent those of the  Library  of Con- 
gress Classification, al though Dewey hns 
also been used. There  is  much room for 
improvement, bu t  the basic iden of the  clnss- 
ification has been ve ry  satisfactory. The 
accounting classification h a s  been tho same 
as  tha t  adopted by near ly  all  accounting 
libraries. Everything has been classed 
undcr function r a t h e r  thnn under tho in- 
dustry so t h a t  accounting f o r  retail trado 
would be classed wi th  accounting; advortle- 
ing for retail  t r ade  undcr  advertising, etc. 
Under each depar tment  or  function thera la 
room for  a n y  kind of business. The cata- 
logue, of course, br ings  them nll together, 
The Boston Filing Association 
R U T H  E. CLEMENT, 
President, Boston 
The Boston Filing Association a t  the 
present time has two hundred and sixty- 
five members. We hold filing meetings each 
month; we have speakers representing the 
different methods of filing, and we have a 
question box a t  the end. 
We hear a good deal about libraries be- 
ing needed, that  is, books being needed, 
but if one goes around very much you nc+ 
tice how little books are of use to  an or- 
ganization if there is  not the right person 
there t o  make use of them. You may have 
n large library and not have it used, but 
if you had a person familiar with library 
methods they can help a great deal. 
I was with a railroad a few yeare ago, 
and their library i t  was in a chaotic state. 
They enjoyed i t  because they had so many 
duplicate copies of books. A man could 
stand in the middle of the floor, and, if he 
wanted a 1911 Railroad Commissioners' ra- 
port, he could put his hand on the floor or 
on the shelf and help himself. I weeded 
out the  l ibrnry a n d  took out  nenrly six 
hundred duplicale bound volumcs nnd throo 
hundred and  Arty unbound v o l u ~ ~ c s  of por- 
ioclicals. The Vice-Prcsidcnt wcnt in one 
day and could n o t  find anything that  ha 
wanted. H c  was  diutractcd, and  he nearly 
tore his hair, and I wondored what wns 
going t o  happcn t o  me. Binnlly, by deprces, 
they would come t o  tho  l ibrarian,  and when 
they took a book they  would lcavc the  dip  
with me, and before I knew i t  thcy were 
asking me all  kinds of que~t ione,  what tho 
statistics of ra i l road strikes wcrc  for the 
last month, t o  be r eady  fo r  a court case in 
the  morning, etc. By t h e  timo I left them, 
I found i t  was worth  while t o  bo n librarian 
and be ready to help. 
At  the  present t ime I a m  in  the rcnl 
estate business, a n d  one reaIizce nftcr bo- 
ing in such an active business, how i t  is 
tha t  men come into n public librnry and 
hold u p  the i r  hands.  They do not want 
t o  look a t  a ca rd  catalogue, and if you aro 
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in  a live business, such a s  r e a l  estate, you 
will realize why. A m a n  w a n t s  a thing 
when he wants  it .  H e  does n o t  want  t o  be 
told t o  go to  a book; he  does not  w a n t  t o  
b e  told t o  go t o  a stack. H e  merely puts  
hia question, and if he  wants  t o  see t h e  let- 
t e r  t h a t  he  wrote t h e  photographer las t  
week, you should remember t h e  name of 
the  photographer. 
I remember a let ter  t h a t  w a s  wr t ten  to  
Chicago asking f o r  information on wood 
preservation and creosoting. Tha t  hap- 
pened t o  be a subject I knew a little about, 
and  I secured t he  "Industrial A r t s  Index" 
and  loolced up references on wood preserva- 
tion. The  inan who wrote t h e  let ter  was  
great ly surprised. Bus~nes s  men have no 
conception of the  help f o r  the i r  business 
which can be gotten f rom t h e  librarian. 
I a m  going t o  see if we  l ibrar ians can- 
no t  ge t  t o  the  front .  W e  have  t o  remem- 
ber simplicity. It is the  greatest  a r t ,  and 
we will find i n  all kinds of business t h a t  
they  t r y  so very hard  to  be systematic t h a t  
they overdo system. 
I n  m y  own business, they undertake t o  
number t he  buildings we manage.  A tenant  
will call u p  and  say  t h a t  something is  
wrong, and you havs  t o  know t h e  number 
of t h e  building t o  make  the  proper  record. 
If i t  happened t o  be a building which had  
not been called upon f o r  some time, you 
would have to  refer  t o  a n  index instead of 
merely finding i t  by  your s t ree t  arrange-  
ment. 
We not  only do a real  es ta te  bcsiness in 
Boston, bu t  we a r e  doing a l a rge  chain- 
s tore business throughout the  United States. 
When Mr. Ballard asked me w h a t  we  could 
do on a chain-store fde, I went  t o  Mr. Lee, 
and  h e  said, 'LHaven't you seen t h a t  bibli- 
ography of chain stores in t h e  Library  of 
Congress?" There I found what  I wanted 
to  know, t h a t  there were in 1919 65,000 
chain stores, nearly 5,000 chains. Of drug 
stores alone, there were 350 chains and of 
Woolworth stores, eleven hundred. When 
we a r e  dealing with such a trernendous 
business we have t o  keep alert on all the 
locations throughout the United States and 
be ready t o  offer them space. 
We have maps of every city we can get 
hold of in the  United States, of over 30,000 
people, and on these maps a re  plotted all 
the  locations and who occupies them. One 
map, f o r  exan?ple, shows every tenant  in 
every store 1n the heart  of Boston. 
Mr. Bnllard goes t o  California and may sit  
down with a man who will say, "I want 
seven locations in New England." Mr. Bal- 
lard will then take out a Boston map, a 
Haverhill map, or a Providence map, and 
say, "Here is your location; there is Wool- 
worth ncxt door; there is  so and so ncross 
the street." All t ha t  means a great deal 
of ofice detail. Wc have t o  work constantly 
to keep them up to  date, so t ha t  when 
people come to us we can talk intelligently. 
We compile little booklets containing photo- 
static copies of our larxe maps, and we 
scnd them to  Woolworth or Liggett, and 
tell them to look over the  locations which 
we h a w  to offer in  various d i e s .  I can 
tell yon i t  is very worth while and, a s  a 
librarian, I am delighted t o  be in the busi- 
ness anrl to feel that  perhaps our profession 
can ofFer something to big business. I can- 
not help but feel tha t  we a r e  certainly in 
an age of specialization, and everyone should 
specialize  TI his own subject, and if there 
is  anything in the world t h a t  we in the real 
estnte business can oEer to  anybody else 
in business, we will be only too glad, and 
I am sure tha t  t he  special libraries will 
cooperate. 
The Philadelphia Filing Association 
HELEN C R A F T ,  
Phi ladciphla  Fi l lng Association 
I have been asked to  tell  you about ou r  very large concerns just outside of Phila- 
Association in Philadelphia. I do not  know delphia. 
whether it is  a s  old a s  the one you have We give this dinner every month and have 
here i n  Boston or  not, b u t  i t  i s  very small. some interesting speaker. One speaker 
W e  only have twenty-nine members, a n d  told u s  about the Federal Reserve Bank; 
they  al l  have t o  be  file executives, to belong. another described the  work of a large steel 
Mr. Montgomery, of t he  Library  Bureau corporation. After  the speaker is finished, 
i n  Philadelphia, invited a number of young we bring up any  question t ha t  we wish. 
ladies t o  have dinner a t  t he  Arcade Res- Most of the girls have subject files, but they 
t a u r a n t  and  form this Association. Its real  also have autonlatic and geographic. We 
object is  to bring u p  any  point not under- have very few who are public librarians. 
stood, so  t h a t  somebody else i n  t he  Associa- I have taken over the special lbrary of 
t ion can  help you. The  members a r e  from the Phipps Institute, a library on tubercu- 
all  the  important  firms i n  the ci ty and  sur- losis. I t  was in very bad condition. All 
rounding territory. W e  have a great  many the books were in the middle of the floor. 
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Effective Advertising Library Service 
M A R Y  LOU IS€ A L E X A N D E R ,  
Llbrarlan, Barton, Durstlne and Osborne, Inc., New York 
The library of an advertising agency is 
different from almost any other special 
library. Advertising covers all the field 
of human endeavor and we must have in- 
formation of all the products that  are be- 
ing advertised or can be. So i t  is of the 
utmost importance for us to learn of all 
possible sources of information. We clip 
trade journals as they come in. We take 
"Printers' Ink," and ten minutes' after it 
comes in it i s  s shadow of its former self, 
and put the extracts into our clipping file. 
Another source is the government list of 
trade associations. We have a card file of 
these and cross index it very carefully. 
Mr. Parlin's reports are particularly val- 
uable. He makes a study of the food in- 
dustry. His are by far  better known than 
the  others. Many magazines and many 
newspapers are doing the same sort of 
thing. If you go through "Printers' Ink" 
you will find four or five newspapers which 
have made a special study of one subject. 
It might be salad dressing in Milwaukee or 
some dental product in New Orleans. These 
things are listed and we jot down on paper 
that  there is such a report. The real trouble 
is  that there is no printed information on 
certain subjects. If some one wants in- 
formation on shoes or on the oil to burn in 
his lamp or on what part books play in the 
life of a great man, this information is 
generally available. Then they will come 
t o  me and say "Who rides a bicycle? Are 
we selling bicycle tires t o  the little boy 
and the factory worker? What is a plum- 
ber? I,a he a highbrow gentleman who 
riceds technical information, or must we 
talk down t o  him?" So it is the question 
of the best information on every kind of 
topic. 
When I went into the office of Barton, 
Durstine and Osbornc a year ago they 
had never had a librarian and they were a bit 
dubious. Many of the men wondered why 
I was there. If I had served tea a t  four 
o'clock they would have been quite satisfied. 
So I had to cultitrate these gentlemen very 
hard. They would come in with queer sorts 
of questions and the first point I made was 
never to tu rn  down any sort of job. It 
has gotten me into trouble, but I think i t  
paid, because they have learned to  come to 
my department. Even if i t  was only a 
messenger boy job, I succeeded in getting 
them the information, sc they would know 
that was the  place to  ask for it. 
Another thing I did was to  go snooping 
around the organization. I went, for in- 
stance, into the  a r t  library. The artists a s  
a ivle didn't use libraries. They had no 
stock of figures or drawings to  refer to. 
If they wanted to draw a postman they 
would wait until the mail came. So I dis- 
covered that  a file would be vcry useful for 
them. I have this clipping file, which is 
lots of fun for me. So when they need 
Father Time or a windmill i t  i s  there in 
my subject file. 
Another place that  I snooped into was 
the executive offices. The men who write 
the copy a r e  really responsible for the in- 
formation for  each client, and I found that 
they were waking investigations and t h e  
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carbon copies would as  a rule go in to their 
private file. Stenographers are not ex- 
pert filers and they were frequently tear- 
ing around t o  lcnow where the  carbon copies 
were, so I made a strict rule that  they 
should make an extra carbon copy for me. 
They come into my department and are  filed 
in the name of the  client, and I find I am 
going to have a complete history of each 
account. 
Before I stop I want to say that  in sell- 
ing special library service I think the ad- 
vertising field is perhaps the best place to 
begin. There are twelve hundred agencies, 
I believe, in the country, or perhaps more 
than that. There are about 260 in New 
York City, reputable agents, and we have 
only found four with libraries. This is a 
tremendous field. If you have library 
friends in search of positions ask them to 
sell the library idea to advertising agencies. 
I can vouch that i t  is the best fun in the 
world. 
Selling Company Employees 
E. MAE TAYLOR, 
Llbrarlan, Philadelphip Electric Company 
The library of the Philadelphia Electric 
Co., really a pa r t  of the welfare. work of 
the company, extends i ts  service to two dis- 
tinct types of inquirers. We have the man 
who wants information and knows where 
to get it. This is the man who has  had 
educational advantages. Then we have the 
man who has not had educational advan- 
tages and who wants the information but 
he isn't quite sure where he can get it, nor 
does he lcnow how to get  it. This lat ter  i s  
the man that  we t r y  especially to help. 
One of the large generating stations of 
our Company is about fifteen miles from 
the office. One night a man called me on 
the telephone about quarter of five and 
asked me what time the  library closed, and 
I told him a t  five o'clock. He  seemed very 
much disappointed and said, "Oh, I don't 
think I could get there in time." I asked 
him, "Is there something I can get for  
you?" He said, "No, I don't think you can. 
I ,want something, but I wanted t o  come 
up and talk to you because I don't know 
what I want." So I said, "What time do 
you think you could get  here?" "I don't 
believe I could get there before quarter 
after five." So 1 said, "You come here and 
i t  doesn't make any difference what time 
you get here; I will wait and get what you 
want if I can." I waited and the man came 
about 5.30. He apologized 'for having kept 
me waiting, but he said, Miss Taylor, I 
want something very badly. Next week 
I want to take an examination on boilers, 
and I didn't think I could get to the  li- 
brary to  get the books and I went to  a book- 
store to buy them, and they were so ex- 
pensive that  I found I couldn't buy them, 
and unless I can get them here I can't take 
the examination." So I said, "You just 
browse around here and see what we have, 
and if we haven't what you want I will 
see if I can get it for you." He took several 
books away with him and about three weeks 
later he called me up and said he had suc- 
cessfully passed the examination, and I 
felt fully repaid for having stayed. 
We try to sell our library service by cur- 
rent reference lists and by calling the at- 
tention of persons who are interested in 
special articles to the articles as they ap- 
pear in the magazines. Last year we in- 
stituted a poster campaign. We issued four 
posters a t  intervals of three months and 
we sent one to each department of the com- 
pany and we had very good results. It 
kept the library constantly before the people. 
The posters which were striking in design, 
were designed by several girls in the com- 
pany who had ability in that direction. 
Librarians should t ry  to  make people 
feel that they are really interested. I quite 
agree with Miss Thomas in this respect. I 
think that even the people who know what 
they want sometimes have difficulty in mak- 
ing their wants known. I very often have 
men come in to me, men who are engineers 
and who know far  more of engineering than 
I do, but they will say, "Miss Taylor, I 
want something; I don't know what I want, 
but I will tell you and may be you call 
tell me what I ought to have," which very 
often we can because i t  is our business to 
know books and periodicals better than 
they do. But I do believe with Emerson 
that life is not so short but that there is 
always time for courtesy, and I do believe 
it is one of the most important factors in 
selhng library service. 
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Selling Service by Correspondence 
EDITH THOMAS 
University o f  Michigan Library Extension Servlce 
The University of Michigan's Library 
Extension Service was organized priinarily 
for  t he  purpose of serving the schools of 
the s tate;  to furnish them with aids for  
the  teaching of civics, history, public speak- 
ing and  debting; to  assist general civic or- 
ganizations interested in problems of gov- 
ernment and sociology; to supplenlent the 
work of the local libraries, and to  furnish 
material where no libraries exist. 
Material is sent to the schools, to  the 
smaller colleges, to  libraries, t o  civic or- 
ganizations, to granges, and  t o  any in- 
dividual in the s tate  who wants something 
tha t  we can give him. The  service began 
with nothing-a little corner of a table, 
nnd t he  lcnowledge tha t  therc were people 
who needed our help. We knew something 
about these people; something of their 
needs, something of the things they  did not 
have. We lrnew the kind 01 things they 
would like to have if they could have them 
-often when they the~nselves did not know 
their own needs. We studied what  they 
were going to need, and endeavored to  get  
t ha t  material together in advance. Jus t  a s  
soon a s  our material was ready, we made 
modest announcement of the  fact,  and in o 
short  time these people were coining to u s  
f o r  assistance. 
F o r  cxample, a visiting educator says to  
a school nmn in a remote section: "Are you 
doing anything with the project methocl in 
your school?" As a result of this ques- 
tion the local school Inan immediately be- 
comes interestecl in  the project method in 
education, and, if there a r e  110 libraries or 
other sources of information in his  vicinity, 
he writes to  the Libraxy Extension Service 
a t  Ann  Arbor. I n  the meantime we have 
found out a s  soon as  he, perhnps more 
quickly, tha t  there is  going to  be discussion 
of th i s  subject and we have locatcd sources 
of information and assembled da t a  to pre- 
pa r e  us to handle the  contcinplated inquir- 
ies. 
Whether the  special librarian can "sell" 
his service to his particular clientele, t o  
his particular community, or to  his parti- 
cular  group of men, depends upon the char- 
acter  of his clientele and the  various needs 
fo r  t he  type of service t h a t  the librarian 
can render. Once the Iihrnrian has  come 
t o  know his clientcle and their needs. and 
ha s  manaced to collect inforlnation of the  
kind indicated., t h ~ v  will come to him con- 
s tant ly for  aid. When the  library has ser- 
ved one man well, perhaps better than  he  
had hoped, t ha t  man is  both satisfied and 
grateful, When another man comes to  hi: 
with a problem, he says:  "Try so-and-so, 
and the new inquirer is t h u s  brought t o  
the library. The big par t  of t he  game, 
af ter  all, is to anticipate all  of the  inqmr- 
ies of these i n n ~ ~ ~ n e r a b l e  people, and to be 
prcpared when the specific inquiry is re- 
ceived. This is the  whole proplem of sales- 
manship from the  library standpoint. 
I say t h a t  this is the  whole problem, but  
it is essential, of course, t h a t  you, the ac- 
tive agent, know your own field first. You 
inust ltnow the names of people interested in 
your subjects. You must  know what  they a r e  
going io want  and you must know wha t  they 
should have. You cannot lcnow wha t  they 
should have without studying t he  subject 
and referring to all possible sources of in- 
formation. If your library is  concerned 
with one field only your probIem i s  much 
sin~pler. But  the  larger your group of 
psoblenls, the  more sources you must  keep 
in contact with, the inore contacts you must 
constantly establish. I f  you do not  make 
new contacts every day  you will not be 
ready for the new problems when they 
co~ne  up. 
How you nlnlte your adjustment between 
your field and your problcm depends upon 
you-upon your personality, your origi- 
nality, and your method of attack. You 
innst be alive; you must  be sympathetically 
inte~cstcd i n  t he  problem of every indivi- 
dual who colncs to you, whethcr you touch 
tha t  person by correspondence or  by actual 
human intercourse. I1 you a r e  not in- 
tcrestecl in t ha t  individual a s  you would be 
in some th ing  t h a t  you nre eagerly inter- 
ested in f o r  yourself, and if you do not  
want  to  give him more than he  needs- t h a t  
is to  say, to  give him more than h e  really 
hopes to get-if you do not  feel it an nd- 
venture, a game t ha t  yon a r e  keen about-- 
vou will no t  sell a s  well as if you did. It 
is just th i s  enthusiasm fo r  your work 
which inalces the  difference. The final ef-  
fect, of course, depends upon you. Other 
things bcing pranted, Imowlcdffe of your 
field, of your forces, of your subject mat- 
ter,  and having the riqht t h in r ,  the  best 
thing, are essential. You milst, le t  peopla 
know you a re  on the  job. "sell" by virtne 
of what you have given the  first time and  
the second time and  the third time, and 
then keep puit ing into your work 100 o r  
150 ner cent of readiness for  every new 
problem, and t h a t  is all  there is to  it .  
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Selling Legislative Reference Service 
HORACE E. FLACK, 
Executive, Department of Leg~slative Reference, Baltimore, Md. 
All of us  who a r e  engaged i n  special li- 
b r a ry  work have learned, 1 believe, through 
our  own esperlence some of t he  things we  
must  do if we a r e  to  pu t  our  service across. 
I have charge of a combined municipal and 
legislative reference department. I believe 
i t  is the  only one i n  t h e  country t h a t  does 
combine both of these features.  We star ted 
out a s  a municipal reference l ibrary,  though 
i t  was  called t he  depa r t~nen t  of legislative 
reference to give i t  a little more dignity. 
We star ted out worklng with t he  mayor and  
the city council and  the  heads of depart- 
ments in the city of Baltimore. I found 
when I assumed t he  position-and i t  was  
the  first city t h a t  had  s ta r ted  a reference 
library-they had  the idea t h a t  here  w a s  a 
theoretical fellow who had  come down' t o  
t r y  to  interfere with the  doings of politi- 
cians. Seeing t he  sitnation a s  it was,  there  
was nothing. to do but  t o  work along quietly, 
assemble the material,  be r e ady  to  present 
the da ta  a t  opportune times, and  ge t  per- 
sonally acquainled. Our p lan  mas t o  br ing  
information to  the  attention of department  
heads as  tactfully a s  possible, keeping in 
the background ourselves, a n d  I found t h a t  
our  plan morlced very sntisractorily; a f te r  
all ,  those of u s  who a r e  engaged in th i s  work 
a r e  not a s  interested to have  our names 
brought to the  public attention a s  we a r e  
in seeing t h a t  the public pets  the  benefit. 
So, s ta r t ing  on this  basis, we gradual ly 
worked on, and these people now come t o  
us f o r  nearly anything t ha t  they  wan t  con- 
cerning any ordinance t ha t  i s  pending. W e  
d raw  u p  prohably 90 per  cent  of t h e  ordi- 
nances t ha t  a r e  passed, whereas previously 
many of the  councilmen had  had  t o  pay  a 
lawyer to  d r aw  their  ordinances or ge t  
son~ebocly else t o  do it, with t h e  result t h a t  
ordinances were not  d rawn a s  carefully a s  
they should have been. 
Af t e r  me had been thcre n f ew  years  w e  
called the attention of the  Balt imore mem- 
bers of the legislature s i t t ing i n  Annapolis 
to  t he  work of the  department  when they 
were elected and asked if t he r e  was  any- 
t h ine  we cnuld do fo r  them, and  we began 
draf t ing  bills f o r  them and  furnishing in- 
for~na t ion .  This  service was  la te r  extended 
to t h e  country members. Af te r  a short  
zvhilc t he  question came u p  of creating a 
s ta te  reference bureau. W h a t  they did 
wns to  add new duties to  ou r  department  
and crive us increased funds,  so t h a t  a t  the  
present time we a r e  working. for t h e  city 
and f o r  t h ~  state. WE do no t  have t o  ad- 
vertise. We let t he  ~ncmber s  do t h a t  for  
us. Of cnuvse there a r e  a l w w s  new mem- 
bers  ~ l e c t e d  each year  and a s  soon a s  they 
a r e  elerted we send a note t o  them with a 
copy of our report,  showing some of t he  
main topics with which we deal, offering 
t o  help them d raw  bills and to  furnish in- 
formation generally. These men feel that  
we  a r e  thoroughly non-partisan and non- 
political. A t  the last session of the legisla- 
ture,  although I had  no one t o  assist me, I 
drew one-third of the bills t ha t  were In- 
troduced. F o r  five months of every second 
year  we  a r e  very much overworked, and the 
las t  legislature, realizing that ,  has given 
u s  a fund, so t h a t  next time we will have 
some increase of our  force, bu t  even t ha t  I 
feel will not be sufficient. 
I have found from my own experience, 
t h a t  the  most important thing is tact, cour- 
tesy, willingness t o  help. Don't watch the 
clock when it comes time to close; if there 
is somebody wanting information, don't get 
fidgety or nervous because it means very 
much sometimes t o  those fellows. We can- 
not  be as  rigid a s  some of the other libraries 
in demanding the return of material a t  a 
certain time. Frequently a man has  come 
in and said, "Here is what  I need buf;' you 
don't let i t  go out, do you?" I say, Cer- 
tainly, we let  i t  go ont." We have lost some 
material ;  sometimes i t  is very difficult to 
replace, but  let him take i t  and a t  least 
you have made a friend and advertiser 
and  h e  is going to come back. 
It was quite embarrassing when we be- 
gan  to draw bills fo r  members of the  legis- 
lature. There was  no one on whom they 
could call except some lawyers who were in 
t h e  legislature and  some lawyers who made 
it a practice to attend the session and draw 
bills a t  a charge. When they came to us 
they could hardly understand t ha t  we were 
willing to do all this  work. They wanted 
t o  pay for  it, and when we turned it down 
they wanted to  insist on it. They seemed 
t o  feel embarrassed tha t  they had put  us 
t o  so much trouble until we made them 
realize tha t  t ha t  mas pa r t  of t he  service 
t h a t  the  s tate  and  city were paying for, 
t h a t  i t  was theirs. 
The  only thing I can say is, get your data 
beforehand. Certainly don't advertise tha t  
you have things and then fal l  down on it. 
I t  is much better to go along quietly and 
build up as  you can accumulate material;  
not do too much advertising until you get 
t he  da ta  ~ e a d y ;  then let t he  people know 
about i t  and snpply them, .and they will 
tell s~mehndy  else, and the problem after  
a while will he to meet the demands made 
unon you. The  most important point is to  
w e  intelliaence and originality in eetting 
information toeether, and then to  be cor- 
dial and friendly and tactful when visitors 
come i n  to get it. 
Tt mav snrprise vou to  know t h a t  until 
quite recently the Maryland laws a s  finally 
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passed were engrossed in longhand as they 
originally did i t  in England and in this 
country in Colonial days. As soon as I 
assumed office I realized that  that  practice 
was out of date. Of course I could not ad- 
vocate or propose any measure, but I wrote 
around to the different states and found 
what their methods were, and then I made 
a compilation, showing the states that had 
printing or engrossing or enrolling. These 
was one progressive senator who was in- 
terested in reforming legislative procedure. 
I casually handed him this material and 
said, "Knowing that you are  interested in  
reform in legislative procedure, I thought 
you might like to know how other states 
handle this proposition." EIe went t o  it a t  
once and got the credit for it and everybody 
felt that he accomplished a great reform. So 
in our department it is always .well to  keep 
ourselves in the background and let the 
people to whom we furnish the information 
get the credit. They are going to say later 
to  other members and officials. "You will 
find that is an  awfully good place to  go to." 
